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By HELEN THOMAS
•¦:-.VjEJRUSAij^ ' (tIPI) - President Nixon promised today to
proyide Israel nuclear technology for peaceful purposes^-an
agreement ; similar to one .he
signed liast week in Egypt. .. .- '¦
The . nuclear . provision_ - tyas
included in a ;U.S.-Israeli
communique that also included
space and other technical aide
amd new economic assistance to
"offset the heavy additional
costs , : inherent ,. in , assuring
Israel's military capability fbr
the : maintenance of peace.*" .
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WORK BEGINS :
:
. Israeli Premier Yltz- '.- at the King David Hotel in Jerusalem. Nixon
, hak Rabin rests his head thoughtfully on Ms
today announced a huge aid program for
fist as the first working session with Presi- v Israel. <AP Photofax)
deal. Richard . Nbion got tinder way Sunday

The agreement was signed by
Nixon , and Israeli Premier
Yitzhak Rabin as Nixon wound
up . the first • - . visit .- . by ' ..* an
American President to Israel,
Nixon's last stop 'on his Middle
East "journey . for peace" is

Amman, Jordan. The President
then flies to the ^Azores let an
overnight rest and a meeting
with Portuguese; President * Aritonio de Spinola before returning
to Washington Wednesday,
During his visit to Jerusalem.
Nhson tried to reassure Israelis
of ..the firmness o*fycontinued
American friendship . and support ; even , y while y the . United
States is. irnproving relations
with , the 7 Arab _ world. His
triumphant reception in: three
Arab countries plus the agreement/to provide nuclear , technology, to Egypt worried some
Israel leaders. .
"Under no circumstances
does the fact that the United
States is seeking .better relations with some of Israel's
neighbors , mean : that .' / - 'the
friendship of the United Staites,

Oil exporting
nations near
price accord

QUITO, Ecuador (AP) —
Representatives of the world's
leading oil y exporting nations
neared a decision on oil prices
today amid reports they would
continue a freeze on the posted
prices for the next three
months.
However tho representatives
of the 13 nations in the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Companies were reported still
discussing a proposed tax increase that could raise the
prico of gasoline in the United
States 2 or 3 cents a gallon.
Tlie ministers met for three
hours Sunday night , and Iran 's
finance minister , Dr. Jamshid
Am ouzegar , said they were
nea r a final agreement..
secretary-general ,
O PEC's
Abderrahman Khene , said the
ministers would meet again today. .
T3ie proposal wns a cornpro mise between a demand by
Saudi Arabia , the world's biggest oil exporter , to roll hack
prices and the other 12 OPEC
members, which favor some
form of price hike.
Under OPEC rules any policy
decision must havo unanimous
approval. Both Venezuela and
Iran were outspoken in opposing the Saudi move for price
cuts ,
Even if the ministers make
no change in tlio posted price,
an artificial figure on which tho
exporting states calculate thoir
taxes and royalties, conference
sources said they may approve
an increase in their tax rates.
Either Increase would cost
the consumers money.
OPEC froze posted prices in
January , and extended the
frooze for three months in
March. Before the freeze,
prioos quadrupled in a year's
llmo to $11.85 a barrel , bringing
the cost of Persian Gulf crude
to the oil companies to about
$7.

¦
all week.;'.• - '•'- .' " .

The major tax-cut proposal,
offered by Sens. Edwiard M.
Kennedy, D-lilass,, and Walter
F. Mondale, D-Minn., - with
many co-sponsors, would provide $6.6 billioii of tax reliejE,
It would allow taxpayers an
$825 personal exemption for
each dependent, instead of thie
present $750, or, alternatively,
a $190 tax credit. In addition, it
would provide government payments , of up to $400 ya year for
low-income families.
Sen, Russell 'ft' - ' Long,. D-La.f
Finance Committee chairman ,
supports the amendment and
predicts its passage;' Administration officials have predicted
a presidential. Veto. ' . Long says : he doubts l that a
veto could be overridden, but
predicts a White House-cong/f .e. s s i o n a l "severe .confrontation " before the debt limit issue finally is settled.
Nixon has said any major tax
out could be highly , inflationary.
Its sponsors assert it is
needed to prevent economic

stagnation , and to give - consumers, some more buying power to o-ffset the rapid recent
price- rises. • ' ¦'¦;.. '. .;.
V /. .V :• Various liberals also, plan to
offer tax-reform , amendments,
including one to repeal the 22
per cent oil and gas depletion
allowance.xy x'
Long opposes such repeal and
said Sunday Its demise would
result in higher prices for home
heating oil and gasoline. He
said on, NBC-TV's - "Meet / the
Press" that repeal would discourage U.S. : pit companies
from providing¦ more petroleum
products,/: '
,\ .. ' : ,:, . V V .; ¦¦/' ¦ ¦
But Long said he favors re?
moving benefits, from foreign
oil, which he . said was- selling
for $10 a barrel. : "
- Some oil state , senators . have
:
indicated they ' may filibuster
against remov al of / the, depletion allowance. They say this
tax benefit is essential if the
United States, is to make any
progress toward energy selfsufficiency- '

The agreement said — and
Secretary of- State Henry. A.
Kissiiiger reaffirmed—that the
a g r ee m ent . contained /safe-guards to make sure the
nuclear power . was used for
peaceful purposes and, . would
not ybe/used in making; nticlear
weapons. .- .
;I» Amman, : Jordan's King
Hussein,; who . : has been . a
freouent visitor to Washington

during Nixon's two administrations,' - ,- ¦ arranged . .a rousing
welcome for . the / President
Hussein has been friendliest of
Arab leaders/ to' . the United
States.' I
Businesses and schools' closed
and Amerioan . flags : and . pictures of Nixon , decorated¦-. the
streets of the Jordanian capital.
. Nixon's reception iny Israel
has been warm although for the
first time on his eight-day tour
there¦ were, signs of dissent A
few ' Watergate-related y signs
were.. . spotted on his arrival
Sunday—such as - "You Can't
Run From Justice" and "We
are M Jewboys"^the latter a
reference to an alleged slur in
one '-. of 'the White House
Watergate . tapes, y
Israli.- , .poliite broie up a

demonstration of about 30 men,,
women./ and children who:
picketed the Jerusalem hotel
where' , • the ' American . press;
corps was staying. The demonstrators, carrying such signs as
'Nixon ^- Quiet Diplomacy
Never Got One/ Jew* out <*f
Russia" said they represented
about 40 Jews . held as .prisoners
in Russia;: ':¦: ... "X 'x .
Nixon goes to the Soviet
Union Junfe 27 for talks witli
Russian leaders which Communist Pairty. leader Leonid Brezhnex said ;Sunday would produce
some "good agreements" between him and Nixon;
V A* reporters talked to the
Jerusalem . demonstrators, a
(Continued on page 11)
Nixon promises;

Of wiretaps wrongdpiiiig

Senate pefins elfbate
on cut in incbni^ tax

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate is opening debate on
whether to cut income taxes for
individuals and increase levies
on. . ..^ corporations and .the
¦
' ¦
wealthy. ' ¦
. .' '¦: ' ' '. '."'• _ . ' " ' ¦/ '
Although such legislation
must originate in the House,
the Senate has decided to jump
into the floor debate oh the issue . by attaching an. amendment to. a; House-passed bill
that would increase the national debt:: limit temporarily to
$490 billion.
", This bill was 'chosen since the
legisdation must be sent tb President Nixon before June 30,
when the debt ceiling would
drop from $475.7 billion to $400
billionV
¦
House, with a full schedThe ¦
ule of bills . for floor consider atioii this week,- will give ite
principal attention to its
Judiciary Committee's Inquiry
into possible impeachment of
Nixon.
The Senate leadership expects the tax debate to continue

and the.support .for, -Israel '' -is
aay less," Nixon said'in a toast
at a state dinner Sunday,
The nuclear p r o y i sio hi,
matching those in the agreement . announced / in ' Cairo
Friday, called for the United
States to sell Israel technology,
fuel and.reactors to meet the
country's rapidly . increasing
electrical needs.

Ruckelshaus§ qy $he

m>0dd

'¦¦. . .'• NEWS . C6-NFEBENCE y.y; .Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger¦• gestures during a news conference this morning, in.
Israel. Kissinger, said his threat; to resign stood if he was
not cleared of "attacks on my honor" over wiretaps on 13
of his aides. (AP Photofax)

WASHINGTON (VPI) y.:Wil- secretary said.' he .-. . did . not are "b^ft used In order ta
liam D; Ruckelshaijs, the rnah recommend that their tele- determine ... whether he's told
who ' first revealed the existence phones be tapped, and in a the truth to the Foreign
of wiretaps on 18 of Henry 'A. briefing in - Jerusalem today
Relations Committee. I think
Kissinger's: aides," says ' he stood by his threat to resign if
would exonerate the secretary he. was not cleared of "attacks it's really -unfair, to take thbs« .
reports ta ; that context.'? "
of staite. ofy charges .of any onymy honor." y
¦
V'T : stick bsryWhat I saidV a ;¦: Speaking at Stanford Univerwrongdoing. ." ¦
• ..In .Stanford,. ' Calif., .former week: ago, /and the Senate sity's commencement exerWatergate Special Prosecutor Foreign Relations Committee is cises, Cox eaid the way some irf
Archibald Cox came to Kissin- going to look into this matter," the . Watesgate stories have
been, handled ;-** similar to
ger's; defense as well,*, calling he'ysaid.. ' , .
hews leaks and unsubstantiated . "One of- the things that ; is practices , by the late Sen,
accusations Similar to practices happening," Ruckelshaus said , Joseph McCarthy. yHe /meiu
"is that some of the documents tioned t e w s p a p e r accounts
in the McCarthy era. : y
¦y Ruckelshaus, interviewed 011 that arer dribbling out of the which said the impeachment
television (CBS' "Face the Na- House Judiciary Committee are panel had - "proof positive'V that
tion") ' Sunday; said, ;"T think being used for purposes fbr Kissinger . had ordered the
which they were never prepar- wiretapsV fcut one member said
his role, as test as I have been ed.
" V ' . :' ". : .y .'V. .
that revealing ^ the proof would
able to determine, is pretty The records
were made , he be ^'improper."
"
much as he las described ft. " explained, "to get ah overall
Kissinger has Said he par- position of what happened .— "Are they now any less
ticipated in a program to where these records, were —and unfair than they were 20 years
a summary /of what happened ago?" Cos asked, "Procedural
prevent news leaks by supply- from
the taps themselves." : fairness . does not depend on
ing names of individuals with
Now,
Ruckelshaus said,, tliey whose ox was gored." /
access to secret material. The

By Australia; New Zealand
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"We been awfully busy
here today in Boston, celebrating Bunker . Hill. Daniel Webster made the most
famous Blinker Hill address, so I was realiy pinch
hitting for him. He spoke
good English, too. The
Websters wrote all their
own, You give me a chance
to . write my own dictionary and make a word
mean anything I want it
to, and I will show you
some English,
"Tliey are broad minded people up here. They
celebrate a victory that
the" British won , and the
monument is not on Bunker Hill-It's on Breed's
Hill."
June l7, 1930
^
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France nuclear test protested

CANBERRA , Australia (AP )
— France today set off the first
explosion in its , 1974" nuclear
test series in the South Pacific ,
the Australian government reported, ' - . , . . The prime ministers of Australia¦ knd New Zealand protested. The French government refused comment. It never announces the individual tests but
said earlier this month this
year's series would be the last
conducted in the atmosphere.

Tlie Australian government
said a ivuclear device "was set
off today over the rMururoa
Atoll , the French test site about
1,000 miles southeast of Tahiti.
Prime Minister Gough Whitlam of Australia said the new
tests were of deep concern to
his government because they
would result in radioactive fallout on Australian territory. Ho
snid the French statement that
these would be the last atmospheric tests was a step in tha
right direction , but that the
French government has not
given his government "any satisfactory commitment that fur-

had been double-checked.
Tho Atomic Energy Commission in Washington had no immediate comment;
The tests have caused dissension within the three-weekold government of new Trench
P r e s i d en t Valery Giscard
d'Estaing, fired publisher JeanJacques Servah-Schreiber from
his cabinet for publicly criticizing the decision to go ahead
with the tests.
The French have barred shipdanger
I A M H SI I A V_>'II 'U Two years ago today offices of the ,|f ping from a 60-mile
Democratic National Committee 1 zone around Mururoa. But
I MiiniVerSdry
i ' . headquarter s were burglarized , setting, off what has become jf there has been no ivord of any
invasion by yachtlqads of anI known as the Watergate scandals — slory, page 2. week- §
,|tinuclear demonstrators that
ne,A Houston and Fillmore counties last
I (*yga%ai
p vi UWH'cU end crowned dairy princesses who will if usually accompanie s the tests,
I compete for the fitlo of Princes!- Kay pf the Milky Way — I The French set off five low!>J yield explosion s in the 1973
|j stories and pictures, page 3.
Delc 8ates to the Wisconsin Democratic gj
P lA/lC-Pnncin
scries that ended last SeptemH Il lbvVllMII Convention lust weekend celebrated their f| ber. They were report- ' to
|:l 25lh anniversary but were told birthday wishes and Water- jl
have been small atomic bombs
fj gate alone won 't win elections — story, page 5,
f
i| ETntor I1'16 Western Wisconsin communities of Imlcpen- i| to be used as triggers for the
j | rClcb dence and Strum Sunday closed annual celebra- 1 French hydrogen bomb exi pected to be operational by
I tions with parades — stories and pictures, pages fi and 9.
Minnesota DFL candidates today headed for tho |
1976.
1 V i L campaign trail armed wlUi a platform not all |
France now has set off 53 nui that different from their controversial credo of 1972 — story, $ clear devices In the atmosphere
page
16.
I
I since its first explosion in the
Sahara on Feb. 13, 1960.
mm^zmLm®m8mmmmmmmm mMmmmmmme?$
ther atmospheric tests will not
be
held."
¦ New
'Zealand's Prime Miniser Norman E. Kirk said he
had told his ambassador in
Paris to. file a strong protest ,
And Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau of Canada criticized
nuclear explosions in tl: atmosphere , saying in a speech:

"There is no need for any country to develop a nuclear explosive competence." He apparently was referring also to India , which set off its first nuclear blast on May 18. /
A senior Australian official
said intelligence sources informed the government of the
French blast and the report

|"V On the inside:

|

i DPI

BE1IKVED BOMBED . . . Overlooked by Big Ben, the
famous clock that domina tes the tower of the House of Commons in London , a fireman directs a spray of water onto the
burning chapel of the House, Five persons were injured in
the blast believed caused by a bomb planted by Irish extremists, (AP Phtofax )

Judiciary Committee nearing end of inquiry

List of allegations against Nixon reduced to about f ive

By JOHN BECKLEIt
WASHINGTON (AP> - The
Houso Judiciary Committeo is
nearing tho end of Its impeachment inquiry, with only about
five of the original 55 allegations against President Nixon
still under active examination.
Tho Watergate covor-up, Nixon 's taxes and charges, that the
administration used ttie Internal Bevenue Service for political purposes are th-e major
areas still under review. The
coVer-up Inquiry sterns from
the break-in two years ago today of democratic National
Committee headquarters in the

Watergate building complex.

Use of wiretaps In -domestic
surveillance remains a concern
for a sizeable,number of committee members , and the
search for a link between Nixon's decision to raise milk
prices and campaign contributions by the dairy industry
awaits the testimony of former
White House aide Charles W.
Colson.
Somo members still question
tho legality of the secret bombing of Cambodia ordered by
Nixon , but a majority appears
convinced lt is not an impeach-

able offense.
Tho presentation of evidence
is expected to conclude this
week with a wrap-up of the
cover-up and an examination of
Nixon's income-tax payments
in 1060-72.
Chairman Peter W. Rodino
Jr., D-N,J „ has scheduled
closed hearings for Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday and
j .aid he will meet at night , if
necessary, to conclude them
this week.
Dozens of allegations announced as under investigation
last March were dropped without any evidence even being

presented , and many others of that has not yet become pubwere given only a passing lic " or perhaps been brought
glance.
before the impeachmen t inMeanwhile, former l>cputy quiry.
Atty. Gcj i, William D. RuckIn tho samo interview , Buckelshaus said Sunday there aro olshaus said he believes Secreother surprises ahead in tho tary of State ' Henry A , KissinW a t e r g a te scandal. Ruck- ger should be cleared in tho
elshaus , who was fired from ¦wiretapping controversy. Ho
tho Justice Department Oct. 20 snid his familiarity with the
after refusing to fire Archibald case tended lo confirm KissinCox as special prosecutor , was ger's explanation of his role in
interviewed ; on CBS' "Faco tho the wrotapplng.
Nation " program.
The Supremo Court agreed
He did not reveal what futuro Saturday to consider arguments
Watergate developments could by Whito Houso lawyers that a
be expected , but said : "There grand jury exceeded its authorIs information that I'm awaro ity whon it named the Presi-

dent as an unindicted co-conspirator in tho cover-up.
However , the high court refused a motion by both special
prosecutor Leon Jaworski and
presidential attorney James D.
St. Clair to mako public the entire portion of tho grand jury
proceedings which were attached to its listing of Nixon
and others as among those involved,
Tho court did mnko public
ono passage, whicli read:
in which the grand jury on
Fob. 25, 1074, by a voto of 19-0,
" ... determined that there Is
probftble cause thnt Richard M,

Nixon (among others) was a
member of the -conspiracy to
defraud the United States nnd
to obstruct justic e ..,"
charged in its indictment , and
" ... the grand jury authorized
the special prosecutor to identify Richard M. Nixon (among
others) as an unindicted co-conspiralor in connection with subsequent legal proceedings in
this case."
Th« Supreme Court ruled that
"other than this disclosure, the
sealed record shall remain
sealed."
¦1)

V

Waterga^^

B.y DONAli> M. BOTHBERO terfield'.-. told the Watergate cutor in demanding access to W. Rodino Ji-i IX-NJ., chair- and Hodin» but to the general money proved ambiguous. He
WASHINGTON : (AP) -Vpo- ¦committee of the- existence; of White House files. After a peri- man of the Judiciary Com-' public. '* .'
often came across as a bitter
llce Sgtw Paul Leeper drew his the White House taping system. od of cooperation, the President mittee, didn't let up in their der ¦ However, the ' transcripts, and cynical man who yearned
gun and jumped onto, a desk in Thus began the battle of sub- drew the line: He had turned mands. In - a .dramatic bid to gave a picture of a President for a: chance toy, retaliate
It quickly becanae clear
Democratic National
Com- poenas.
political opponents.
that ¦ Cox; a former solicitor over the material heeded for ijuiet their demands, Nixon re-? who had sought to "keep the lid against
mittee headquarters, V
the full story of Watergate. He leased , edited transcripts of 44 on :the : .bottle," to contain the: But had the President broken
general
and:
legal
scholar
rep,
"I looked over this glass par^
presidential conversations, giv-- Watergate investigations. His the law? Had he done anything
would turn over nomore. ;
tltion. . There were five men resented the chief threat to the But Jaworski and Rep. Peter ing thend not only to Jav/orski position on the parent of hush that c o uld b« considered
standing in front of ai desk with President's ^determination . to
their hands either raised above guard the confidentiality of his
their :heads or at least shoulder- discussiohts with aides.
high ywearing blue surgical Finally, on Get; 20, 1973, after
Cox had obtained two court rulgloves \:Y - .,
"¦''We ordered them but from ings upholding his right to subpresidential tapes, Nixon
behind .the desk and lined .them poena:
the/special
prosecutor. .
fired
up along the wall, facing the
wall, hands on the wall, feet Within (Jays , White House
spread apart and at that time I aides conceded they had misinformed them '¦who we were, judged the possible public reacthey were under arrest for bur- tion. . Thousands of telegrams
glary and advised them of their had poured into Washington derights/ .:'.."- .
manding Nixon 's impeachment,
the: firing,
It was a heady time for Rich- Three V days ; after
to
turn
, over the
Nixon
agreed
ard Nixon, who was relaxing
:
that weekend in Key Biscayne, jjubpoenaed tapes.
But the impeachment process
Fla. Earlier that year he had
made his historic trip to China had begun. It ¦was spurred on
and he had every reason to be by the disclosure that , two of
confident that the folio-wing No- the - subpoenaed conversations
did not/ exist and that a ' third
vember he would win a second
¦
four years in the presidency. • . . was marred by an 18%-minute
¦
Former :Atty; . Gen. John N. erasure that had wiped out the
discussion, of Watergate.
Mitchell had taken command of ' only
• A new . special prosecutor,
.
the President's yre-election camtook over. In
paign and was in Los Angeles. Leon Jaworski,
juries reThe campaign treasury was March- 1974,: grand
Watergate
inmajo
r
turned
the
"
"Y
pverflbwihgV y/
:¦¦
/ criminal
The Democrats seemed cer- dictments, Facing
tain to nominate Sen. George charges.: were / those: familiar
, ErhlichJWcGovern of: South : ¦ Dakota , names: Haldeman
and former
Whom both Nixon and Mitchell man, . : Mitchell
/*
!'
,
X?i^SSS^** *'^* -^Vl S-'|JfeSJ^Ssr-< -^K -<*c-^
~m. M —,_.— — . a a , *r- n
were convinced would be their: White House special counsel
Colson,:.With all his
easiest opponent. That is,, un- Charles W.
advisers under
less/ McGovern proved a ' stalk-! one-time closest
, the President suding horse for Sen. Edward M. indictment
Kennedy, the Democrat they denly appeared vulnerable.
' ~
^S ^M c *" '* *?
• Avocado or harvest
feared ythe most:
ComJudiciary
The
Honsb
f
\
:' Not /even . the break-in '- -' at mittee joined , the special proseDemocratic party headquarters
ruffled the outward calm of the
Nixon campaign- "A-: third-rate
IO T
burglary." hot . worth : commenting on, said presidential
Press Secretary . Ronald . Li
A
Ziegleiv
"HOU I
GouTrSado
¦
*T ¦
K9
B
*7
*
But as time passed that calm
Flowered Patterns
J
facade would crack, widen and
m ^^
reveal far more of the secrets
'
S
^V
^
of . the Nixon administration
_
"Winona
County
GovernThe
than the burglars . had: succeeded in disclosing about the ment Study Commission will
convene / Tuesday in what may
Democrats. / . : y y
be
its last session. '
June 17, 1972, would become
the most easily remembered The' commission has comdate of Richard Nixon's presi- pleted its investigation of the
dency—and by. the/first /anni- county's, governmental strucversary of the break-in, no one ture and how has only to draft
was calling it a third-rate bur- its' . .written - report.
Copimissioh¦ menibers ; two
. ' .-: ' -;; .::;.
glary, /
voted 8-7 to reconiSen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., D- •weeks' ago
¦
N.C.; was starring oti daytime ni.end :.' no X changes in the
television as chairman of the county's current governmental
Senate : Watergate Committee structure and now /must only
hearings. Archibald Cox, the submit a written report concrewcut Yankee law professor taining- that recommendation
with : a fondness for bow ties, to complete! their legally rewas the special Watergate pros- iquired ' wdirk. Dutch oven; f r y pan -^JST****®^ ^-^g^
ecutor- And most¦', of the men ; The:group may legally also
^^^
who had held the real power submit a minority report, and
REG
.
,15.47
«'»'
the
first
Nixon
adminisdining
^|Jp \^aCfl^
considering how close the vote
50-PC. STAINLESS TABLEWARE
tration had resigned, such as ¦was, a minority' report can he
Easy-care, polish-free
•
t
f^
A
A
A -^ A A
^
H. R . Haldeman, John D. Ehr- expected. :
$tf
ichman and former /Atty. Gen. Commission Chairman A. L.Hichatd G. Kleindienst had re- Nelson'- . has drafted both ¦ ma^ ¦
• Ornate styling i«-i»«
^#TEG
I M TJ>~
f^TTl l
signed; But one, former White jority and minority report prov
f
|M
I
l
j
j^/
I Mm *«
P $23
UM
k
I
¦> •97
House counsel John W. Dean posals for commission action.
_ Mr
\|^%
mjjjf ^a
HI,/had been fired.
The 8-7 vote two. weeks ago
Dean had a story to tell. was by secret ballot, but any
Eight days after that first anni- official report to . the county
versary, hei settled into the Wa- board must bear the signatures
tergate committee spotlight and of a majority of the commisin flat, unemotional tones re- sion members.
lated his belief that one of Nelson's suggested minority
those who had conspired to cov- report recommends a countyer up that involvement of Nixoh wide referendum oh a proposal
campaign officials in the Wa- that would create a county adtergate break-in was the Presi- ministrator position here. If a
dent himself. •** ¦-"" . "
< J|
minority report is submitted ,
• Assorted Patleins and Colors
;;
50% polyesfer-50% cotton ; perma-press
. :•
But how to prove whether however, it would not be an of¦ •
*
'
,width
V
Machine
wash
sportswear
fabric;
45"
,
,
.
•
69''
Width
.
/
' "V
•
Dean's story was true or false? ficial part of the legally reV
• Easy-care, great for slacks, tops, dresses
-;
\ <;
The President declined in- quired commission report.,
vitations from Ervin and Cox to The commission will meet at
tell his side of the story. Testi- 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Winona
mony from Nixon loyalists con- Senior High School.
flicted with Dean's.
And then Alexander P. ButNorth Carolina and South
4 Winona Dally New*
Carolina were formed in 17L0
*-"- Winona, Minhesotn
when the Province of Carolina
MONDAY, JUNE 17, 1974
was divided.

grounds for impeachment?
On the second anniversary.
those were unanswered . questions,y And because they _ were
i i n a n s w e r ed , "' .they overshadowed all the other questions of guilt or innocence that

would be decided Jn theyepurts.
¦But . there was i oner certainty.
John Dead was a poor prophet
when he told the President Feb.
28, 1973, • that the , Watergate
break-in would end up "in the
funny pages of thei history
books." - . .- /
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SHOP 9 TO 9 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
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FREE —-—

Chiropractic Information
—— SESSION
Presented by the Family Chiropractic
Health Service

TUESDAY, JUNE 18
Starting at 6:30 p.m. at tht offices
of Dr. R, C. Cono

:
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.Fortrel Poster Cotton
|
t 45" Wide in Assorted Plaids
\
!;
V

278 East 5th St. — Winona

fn additio n to a short Uclure on Ihe Chiropractic
Science , a question and answer period will b*
held. It ia our hope to be able to answer any and
all question s you may have regarding Chiropractic .
We anticipate questions such as those that jollow:
» What U Chiropractic?
• How long will It tak* to get w«l|T

0 Can « condlllon go foo far for Chiropractic care?

• Muit I ba X-Raytd?

• Do I hav« fo eontlnu* poriodlc check-upi
after I am well?

• Why coma In so often for check-ups?
• Do Chiropractor* treat chl Idren?

• Why should my spina bt clieckfd?
you may have questions that you want answered . If
you do, we yrae you to attond this ldlEE session .
Difro is absolutely no obligation nncl you do not hnve
to be n patient to nttond Wo Just wnnt to answer your
question s as straightforward ns possible so you know
about Chiropractic.
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By c. CORDON ; HOLTE
Dally Newa Staff TOriter
A progress report an the development of a * countywide ruril
numbering system for ;use in
eraiergesicy situations was pre-sented t h i s _______-—.
m o r n i n g : to y x t hie Winona GoUntV
County Board.
•
A numberBoard
" " ¦¦"¦¦:;
IftgV. p l a n -. "
' ¦. . . . . .'-*
which would '
assist emergency vehicles in locating now unnumbered resi*dehces yand business, properties
in the county was subiraitted by
John Griffin, Wabasha, director
of; Uie Southeaistern Minnesota
Areawde Planning Organization
(SEMAPO).
GRIFFIN suggested a plan
by which, each occupied property, would be assigned a number consisting of two. letters and
three digits . .
The two letters would designate the township, the first digit
the section number and the remaining two digits the assigned
property number.
Metal signs bearing -these
numbers would be posted at or
near each property.
As an example, a residence in
rural Homer might be designated as HO 810, HO signifying
Homer Townsiip, 8 the section
htomber .and: 10 the assigned
property number. - .Griffin estimated the cost of
the metal sign might run about
$3 and commissioners were iii
general agreement. .y the - cost
should be paid by the property
owner. ::
There also was agreement
that -a ; couiity. ordinance he
drafted making posting of signs
mandatory and ; - providing a
penalty for anyone who fails to
comply.V " ¦' .
Griffin told commiissioriers
that development of the plan
and its ultimate
¦ implementation
Would require more secretarial
work than his office: can provide.:- ,, .
The first step in the imple?
mentation of the system, Griffin said, probably would be
cOuntywide field checks : to determine the location -of all propr
erties to be numbered. '/ ,:¦:
[ THESE THEN would be arranged , in ,..:probably, a triple
reference listing which would
be provided all agencies and
businesses providing emergency
vehicle seryice — , fire, departments,; ambulance services, po-

lice and sheriff's . departments.
'-. . Use of the plan how being developed would necessitate! the:
abandonment of all present
numbering. systems.-; V
There were suggestions by
commissioners that most of the
work required In obtaining data
for the system might be done by
volunteer workers; among them,
perhaps; 4-H clubs and* volunteer fire departments. ,
As iseen noW ,; the plan also
would involvethe desighfltion pf
a central calling point - .that
could be reached/at all hours
— most likely the anility sheriff's office — as .well as individual emergency services. Board members expressed
general approval of the broad
outlines : of the proposed system
ahd most of this morning's discussion . .was concerned ywith
specific points in the plan and
with possible;methods of implementation : •
:

¦
¦
. '.

SMC HOMECOMING- . .... . . Two. alumni
Brother George I>ahl, FSC,;college president;;:
of St. Mary's College were inducted into the ¦ Carl Calabrese, inductee, arid itichael Dooley,
school's Sports Hall of Fame at a banquet
president of the National Alumni Association;
Saturday ' night , ; part of homecoming activi- . (Daily News, photo)
ties. From left: Andre Beaulieu,. inductee;

Homecomingfestivities
mark weefcindfM SMC

About.400 persons, alumni and
family, were on campus at St.
Mary's: College this . weekend
for four days of ,.¦homecoming
¦
"•¦ '
¦activities.
An informal "early-bird" party was held Thursday night in
the college center for early ar"¦¦',: '¦'¦
rivals;..;" : '' ':

preceded by a social hour and
followed by a dance. The Turkey
River AU Stars provided ¦ ¦the
"¦' ¦¦:'¦music. . ' .:;
A picnic was .scheduled: from
il:30: a.m. to. 2 p.m. Saturday
followed . by more informal
sports activities. Mrs. Joe Przydylskl, director of the campus
pre-school, continued ,ari all-day
program for alumni children .
One of the highlights of the
weekend came . that night with
the ; inductionV of Andre Beau-

lieu/ .65, and Carl Calabrese,
'41, into the SMC Sports HaU
of Fame at . a steak and champagne banquet. Y
. . The two athletes are the ninth
and tenthyihembers of the Hall
of Fame, established June 10,
1972 to recognize outstanding
contributions to college athletics
made by students " and faculty

Municipalities
league opposed
Bummer weather?
fo fines split
FRIDAY WAS set asidel for
tours and sports activities Including: golf , softball ahd swiriiming. Ai evening dinner was

bLSMC.y -y/ - y- . y ; , - : - ¦' X ' / Y '

ANDRE BEiAULIEU set a national collegiate hockey scoring
PELLMOBE DAIRY ROYALTY... Karen
ty Dairy Princess. With her, from left are
record . by totaling 234 points
*
Boyum, Peterson, seated, beams shortly after
second runher-Up Susan Strike, Spring Valley,
during his four-season career at
her crowning Saturday as 1974 RUmore Counand .Lola Swiggiim, Utica. (Daily News photo)
St.: Mary 'sV He was chosen all
conference center for four years
and most valuable: player , in
the . Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference ; his senior
year.
He was team; captain .his
:
DULUTH, Minn. . — Cities
junior and ; senior years ;
spouldj ^have,to split revenue
Beaulieu, a native of Shawinl*from parking fines with counV Somebody forgot to tell the weatherman summer's com- ;-. • - ¦'" gan, Quebec, is cokchrgenerai;
ties, the League of . Minnesota V ing. " . ' ' • ' • • ' ¦•- . 'V V V,
'
-V
y
y-V
.
'
Municipalities, asserted here last ¦¦:• ¦.; : Unless it has been canceled, ' summer will arrive, at 1:38 manager of the Minnesota-Junweek. - ,p.m, Friday, tut the temperature lately has been more re- .. . ior Stars , of the : Midwest Junior
"A" Hockey* League. He was
The
league
three-day
annual
's
minise'ent of-:.early springv
PETERSON, Minn. — Karen sponsored: by ' the Rochester School, third ; Houston High
head cpach of St. Paul's Hillmeeting
concluded
Friday
after
since
ia
warming
trend
Is
however,
.
That
may
change,
Boyum, Peterson , was named Area Holstein Association.
School,, fourth , and Preston High
delegates approved a 50-polrtt forecast. But don't put away your. long underwear, yet: it'll , ¦
-, Muhray .High. School hockey
Fillmore County I)airy; Princess Carol Merkel, Spring Valley, School,, fifth. Seventy-five unitsi
team for six years. The Beaulegislative
platform
including
,
be
cold
again
tonight.
1973 Fillmore County Dairy
¦'. '"¦_ '¦'¦-' ¦¦
lieu . family resides ,in St. Paul.
In ceremonies here Saturday. Princess, crowned her succesthe
parking
fine
issue.
acceptable
62,
but
this
mornKigh
a
barely
Sunday's
including ai number of bands
.was
Carl Calabrese made his athIn Wjnbnai, councilmen to- ing's low. of 43 came within a degree o£ tying l?50's record 42.
The crowning capped a day of sor. Last year 's regional prin- participated1 in the afternoon paletic
name at St. Mary's in
.
night
will
consider
'
'
y
doubling
.
t
:
,
whicli
won'
Tonight's
low
should
again
be
in
the
mid*-*40s
rade.
.
V
.
.
activities that included a parade cess' KaUii Siewert, Lake City,
His 35 points in a
basketball.
parking
"
meter
fines
to
avoid
Breads
a
1876.
m
ade
with
cottage
be too far from the 40degree record that has held since,
also was oh hand for the ceresand bake-off contest.'/ V .
revemie ; loss when the county
cheese and other milk products
..' -. Confident : he can put an end to our, frigid temperatures, single game in 1939 set a league
mony,
Peterson
Mayor
Earl
THE 38-year-old princess was!
begins, processing and collecting the weatherman today predicted a warming trend beginning record that remained unbroken
Hoff welcomed guests to the won the dairy bake-off.
for nine years.; He was chosen
chosen from a field of S3. banquet at Peterson School ; and First place went to Mrs. Clair
50 percent of the fines.
Tuesday, when the mercury, is expected to reach .75. - .
Other provisions in the league
Her attendants are f irst ninner- master of ceremonies was John Rongley, rural Mabel , for a
The Mississippi River, meanwhile, has apparently finish- both all-conference and all-state
program call for repeal or "sub- ed Its late-spring rise ;wjth a crest here of 10.5 feet this ; for three successive years. His
up Lola Sw'gguiri, Utica , ahd Ruen, Lanesboro,: local Ameri- crispy nut swirl made with
¦" ¦• -. '.]
senior year, .1940-41, Calabrese
stantial : modification'' of the morning, ¦' . ' ."-.
milk, butter : and cottage chesee.
,- ; ' ¦" .. ." -;¦¦ ¦ .
second runriefup Susan Strike, can Dairy Association president. Cheese, butter and dill seed
was captain : of the Redmen
current 6 percent annual ceil:
The
river
is
supposed
to
hold
at
10.5
feet
Tuesday,
drop
to
.
Spring Valley.
CHATFIELD High School tooi were among ingredients in : the
ing for tax levy increases. Mem- 10.3 feet Wednesday and 10.0 by Thursday. Flood stage here cagecs.y y V V
. All three will compete on an top, honors in band competition runnersup submitted by Mrs.
A past president .'of • the Nabers , also supported a compre- "•' .'.Is-ls- ' feet. '.
equal hasis in Rochester Satur- earlier Saturday, Other trophies Harold , Rath , Wykoff- second;
tional Alumni Association board
hensive local government land
day for the Region 10 dairy went to Rushford High School, and Mrs. Carol Jeffers, Peterof; directors, Calabrese repreuse policy, and called for. state
princess title.
second; Grand Meadow High son, third. .- .''
sented the alumni association pei
match grants to improve the loKaren,.' . the daughter of Mr.
the, college's presidential search
cal planning.
and Mrs. Donald Boyum , was
committee In 1969. .,' .,
; Although the LMM is non-parsponsored by the Fillmore Countisan, members are becoming
ty .DHIA. Boyum, a Peterson
HE IS CURRENTLY project
more aware that as individuals
area farmer, is a member of
manager for Minnesota Mining
and through the group "they
the Fillmore County Board of
and Manufacturing Co. in St.
must be politically active to
Commissioners.
Paul, where he and his family
swing s e r i o u s legislative
Lola, 17; daughter of Mr. and
reside.
changes," said League execuMrs. Fred Swiggum, was sponTony Newborn, a St. Mary's
tive
director
Dean
Lund.
sored' hy the Meadowiand Dairy,
student; and the Phases played
In
related
action
last
week
,
Preston. Susan, 17, daughter, of
for a dance following the banAl Loehr, mayor of St. .. Cloud ,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Strike, was
quet. . - . * was elected president of the George W. Richman, 370 Wi- ees.. '
The weekend concluded SunThe
convention
will
be
held
Minnesota Association of May- nona St., was cited Saturday
ors, He succeeds Mayor Nor- for Outstanding service to Wi- in St. Cloud in 1975, St. Paul day morning with a 10 o'clock
man Indall, Winona , another nona Chapter 4, Minnesota k 1976, and Rochester in . 1977. Mass and brunch
conference delegate.
Association of Power Engineers.
. Richman was presented a
Two satisfactory plaque at the banquet held as
a part of the three-day 65th
at Caledonia
annual convention of the state
association, which convened
following
crash
WABASHA, Minn, — Wabahere Friday at Loretto Hall,
sha Cttunty Court Judge Dennis
CALEDONIA , Minn. -- Two College of Saint Teresa.
Rebounding from seven straight months of skyrocketing
H. Weier is attending the 1974
rural Caledonia residents hosgraduate program in Boulder,
pitalized at Caledonia Commun- OTHER AWARDS were to A. unemployment, Winona's job picture turned the corner last
month with a 2.5 percent rise in employment. .
Colo.i sponsored by the Ameriity Hospital early Sunday were R. Devens, Minneapolis, for
Mid-May figures released by R. H. Brown, manager of
can Academy of Judicial Edulisted in satisfactory condition outstanding work with the assoWinona office of the Minnesota Department, of Employthe
cation , Washington , D.C.
today.
Club;
James
ciation 's 24 Hour
The conference, which began
They are Arnold Dale Heimer- Connaughty , Goodview, who ment Services, showed rising employment in almost every
Sunday and will last through
dinger , 18, Caledonia Rt. 3, driv- chaired this year's convention job classification.
Whilo that reverses the downward spiral in the number
Friday, is. designed for state
er of a 1967 model car ,, and and has served the past four
court trial/ judges of ii m ited
Mary C. Burg, 19 Caledonia Rt. years on.the state annual board of employed persons here, the number of those seeking work
remains about the same.
jurisdiction who have attended
1, passenger,
of directors , and Roger ConBrown said approximately 1,600 persons were reglsprevious programs, or wim have
According to the Houston haughty, Minnesota City, who
County Shreiff 's office , Heimer- received a pin as retiring pres- ered In May in search of full-time work, with about 600
sufficient experience to benefit
registered In search of part-time job s, Those figures are the
dinger wos traveling west on
from graduate-level courses,
CSAH 10 about 4,3 miles north- ident.
same as last month,
Wcb-cr will participate in a
While the city 's total employment picture rose 2.5 perwest of Caledonia at 11:30 p.rn . The $500 annual scholarship
curriculum consisting of lectSaturday. He was rounding a was awarded to Philip Wiess, cent, tho biggest jump came In tho construction industry,
ures and workshop discussion
curve when the car traveled Rochester , Minn,, a sophomore now fully into the building season. Construction employment
groups concentrating oni senHOUSTON
COUNTY
The
Houston
County
royalty
inCaledonia,
ROYALTY
...
With
across the road and down a student in engineering at the jumped fully 41,l percent.
impact
decitencing problems,
a
bouquet
of
roses,
a new crown and an cludes, from left , attendant Grace Meyer, steep bank on the south side of University of Minnesota.
Brown snld the- job outlook this month is brighter than it
sions and special trial conduct
Special guests at the banquet, haa been since the energy crisis spawned massive layoffs
exci ted smile , the 1974 Houston County Dairy
Princess Joyce, attendant Jud y Knutson, the road. The vehicle rolled
problems.
and 1973 prncess, Judith Meyer. (Daily News iver once, then landed on its held In Lourdes Hall, included near the end of 197.1, Materials shortages that have plagued
Weber , holds degrees from princess, Joyce Schroeder, joins her royal
Melvi* Wattm-en, Omaha , Neb,, construction and manufacturing operations havo eased, and
wheels.
Mankato State College and the court and outgoing princess Judith Meyer at
photo)
The
vehicle
James Westergard , Madison , employers are optimistic recovery will be general through
destroyed.
was
ot
Minnesota
Law
the
climax
of
Sunday's
University
Nickel Dairy Day in
Wis,, and Don Morrill , Bella the summer.
School and is a member of the
Vista , Ark., national directors;
Following is a breakdown of May 15 employment horo
Minnesota State Bar Associa- 500 attend festivities
Rep. M. J. McCauley, and by category :
the
tion. He ls a member of
Henry Baren , Minneapolis, chief
Minnesota Comity Judge's AsMay—¦¦
April
boiler Inspector for the state.
sociation , the Nationnl Council
1074
1074
1973
The convention culminated
of Juvenile Court Judges and a
5,232
4,745
Manufacturing
4„6(17
Sunday
with
election
and
instalgraduate of the 1073 AAJE Na374
374
392
Wholesale trade ,
lation of officers and selection
tional Academy. .
1,817
1,965
Retail trade . . . . ,
1,7114
¦
of sites for the 1075-76-77 con2,173
2,273
Service .
2,2C«
CALEDONIA, Winn. ¦— Undaunted by cloudy skies and
A variety of games kept tho gathering busy through the ventions.
504
521
756
Utilities
&
transportation
afternoon , wtih a bicycle snail race drawing the most atten¦
Apr-ahamia n wi ll seek chilling winds , nearly 600 people were on hand here Sunday
1,(101
J ,7(!5
•Government
1,71)3
OFFICERS,
INSTALLED
liy
tion.
object
of
the
The
race
was
to
rldo
a
bicycle
as
slowly
as
afternoon to watch Joyce Schroeder, daughter of Mr. nnd
552
4»«
reel ection as coroner
Construction
.191
Wattmen , were : Russell Johnpossible through a marked course — a task that Interested
Mrs , Donald Schroeder , Caledonia, accept the-title of Houston
353
3-15
Finance
350
Minn,,
Fergus
Palls,
son,
presriders
of
all
age
groups.
Wis.
PALLS,
BLACK RIVER
Dl
HO
75
County Dairy Princess for 1074, .
Other activities
St.
ident;
Kenneth
Swedberg,
Tho
annual
Dairy
Yeast
Snack"
Bread
contest
was
also
(Special) — D r . Charles Apra1st
vice
president;
Louis
Paul
crp-wnlng
of
tho
dairy
princess
capped
a
full
day
,
The
judged Sunday afternoon. Mrs . Georgo Hendel , Caledonia ,
of
hamian has announced ho will
13,2(16
12,517
12 ,200
TOTALS
was declared tho winner, Mrs. Henclel's entry was a peppery Ho'strawer , St, Paul , 2nd vice
seek reelection as Jackson activities at Nickel Dairy Day,
?Includes
College.
president;
Anthony
Szklnrski,
public
schools
and
Winona
State
Miss
Schroeder
received
her
crown
from
1073
princess
cheese
bread.
The
second-place
ribbun
went
to
Lorrain
Doring,
County coroner on the DemPerio<| of survey : mid-April to mid-May.
Judith Moyer, daughter of Mr , and Mrs. Lloyd Meyer, CaleCaledonia , for her cheeso bread , and thir d went to Mrs. Rochester, secretary ; Herbert
ocratic ticket.
treasurer;
Comparative
employment on May 15: 1972, 12,1)00; 1071,
St.
Paul
,
donia,
Chosen
to
attend
the
new
princess,
Jacobson
,
from
a
field
of
Raymond
Olson
,,
,
Spring
for
her
prune
cringles.
Grove,
Minn
Ho is a member of the Krohn
12,025; 1970, 11,082.
Leslie Barrett , St. Cloud , doorThoro wore 14 contestants.
Clinic staff , surgeon of the 23 candldat-cs, wero Judith Knutson, daughter of Mr. and
keeper , and Art Thilquist ,
Dairy treats available on tho grounds all day Saturday
Black River Falls Flro Depart- Mrs , Ted Knutson , and Grace Meyer, daughter of Mr. and
wero also a popular attraction . All the dairy products — milk , Osseo, Minn. , conductor.
ment , and .active in emergency Mrs, Milton Meyer , Caledonia, The new queen was sponsored
Irvin Wadewitz , Winona , was
cheeso a.nd ico cream novelties — wero sold for a nickel,
winon* Lodgi Nt. It A,P, & A,M
A
medical services programs of by Bungo's Dugout , Eitzen , Minn. Her attendants were sponFarms
sored
by
Schiltz
and
Sprague
National
Bank
,
Caleelected
to
a
four-year
torm
on
The
Portland
Prairie
4-H
Club
booths,
manned
the
dairy
treat
Health
tho "Western WJsconsn
While activities woro taking place, (lie Hoscheft Family the state annual board , and Leo
Work In Jrd Dogroe—7:30 p.tn,
medical services programs of donia , respectively.
CwWra^
Cynthia Tscluimpor , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sadlo, St, Joseph , Minn ,, reBand -- Mr, and Mrs , Norman Hoscheit and Mr. nnd Mrs.
the Western Wisconsin Health
Past Mn** e f« N'nhi
NSSA
J
Olo Haiigstad , Caledonia , provided background music nnd elected to a threo-year torm on
* ^*
Planning Organization. He has Tschumper, La Crescent, Minn,, was named Miss ConRichard Horst, W.W,
geniality,
tho association board of trustentertainment.
beld the post two years,

Rarer *BoyimrnQrrmd

Fillm(>^

Wabasha County
judge attending

Mot fight ayvay

Wiirdnan <;itecf
for service to
Power Engineers

Employment in
area rebounds

graduate program

Houston Counfy princess named
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Miis Minnesota

AUSTIN, Mimi.. - (Af>> ¦- A
Bloomington girl, Pam Befnhagenr has k*pt Uie Miss.Min¦esote title in the family.
/Miss Bernha^en was crowned
Miss Minnesota of 1974 .Saturday night in Austin, three years
after lier ' sister, Sheila, was
similarly honored in 1971.
Miss Bernhagen succeeds Jolene feeaoit of Fariningtoh, who
represented Shakopee in the
197S pageant. V
.Miss yMinnesota, 20, is 5-fooHi
and weighs 118 pounds, with
brown hair and eyes. A soph-.
omore at the University of Minnesota , majoruig in special
group recreation, Miss Bern-hagen performed a dance to a
medley of songs from "Fiddler
on the Roof" with eombined

Land Q'Lakes to
make payments of
$5.3 million
yMINNEAPOIJS, Minn. CAP)
¦*- Land O'Lakes, Inc., will
make a.cash payment of $5:3
million today to 928 associations: y and 17,148 individual
farmer members of the Minneapolis-based
agricultural
products cooperative. : ' . ' .
The amount is ' 40 per cent of
the cooperative, members' sav^
tags from sales of $935 million
in 1973. The balance has been
allocated to the members' retained equity accounts in the
cooperative;:'- .
.. . Ralph Hofstad, Land O'Lakes
president , said this was the second consecutive, year that' the
cooperative has paid put 40 per
cent of savings. In previous
years, it had been 20 per cent;
The reason fOr the increase,
he said, was to "better serve
the financial needs of the current, active membership."

ballet , jara and acrobatic
movements. .'-' ¦;
She is the daughter of Mrs.
Marcia Bernhagen of Blooming¦&>¦¦' .. '¦ x- 'X,.. y[ '

Miss yy^orthington, yRoxahne
Neff, was first runnerup; Miss
Neff, is, is a junior at Augustana . College in: Sioux Falls,
S.D., majoring in ypcalymusicy
She was a preliminary talent
wiiner for singing"Glitter and
Bet: Gay^ .. "Yy :. ':XY r '
Second runnerup was Miss
Shakopee, Lu Ann Menden, 20,
a sophomore at Mankato State.
/Third runnerup was Miss
Austin, Cheryl ErickSon, 21,; a
senior . at St. .;¦ Cloud State;
Fourth, nmherup was Miss Redwood Falls, Stacy Johnson; 19.
Miss W i n « n a, LaVonne
Fruechte; and! Miss Mankato,
Billye yKittleson, . shared ' the
Miss Congeniality award voted
by the contestants. ' :' ' X X
Other semiifiialists included:
Miss'•'. Wihdom , . Gwen Hopp;
Miss White Bciar Lake,; Lucy
Peltier ; Miss Farmington ,
Debra Juenke; Miss Bemidji,
JoEllen Hanson , . and y Miss
South St. Paul, Mary Sandisoa.
¦ '¦
¦

Man finds treasure
coins in backya rd
LONDON XUPI) — A man
poking through the backyard of
a house he had just inherited
found some coins in : a garden
shed. y.y - .
He took a handful of them to
Sotheby's, the fine art . auction
house. Sotheby's sold . the
collection for $633,026, including
a world record price for an
Italian silver coin. V
The man who found tke
treasure trove sold it: anonymously, and Sotheby 's spokesmen would not reveal his
identity.- ' '.' :

By DICK BARNES
Nixon. Three included articles The party operates- its own surance companies, religious
Associated Press Writer
from publications defending print shop, so precise costs for leaders, heads of leading transWASHINGTON (AP) - Al- Nixon, twoV contained "texts . of the mailings are not calculated. portation companies, chairmen
though Republican Chairman White. House briefings related Postage alone for ' the tran- of university departments of soGeorge Bush said he was dis- to Watergate and another dis- script material mailings, how- ciology and black corita«tsV
turbed by portions of Pref '-'snt tributed : a favorable public ever, would halve been more One list of. 292 persons could
Nixon's taped Watergate con- opinion poll. ;
than $10,000. Paper and enve- be considered a status symbol.
versations, the GOP National ; Early in the first Nixon ad- lope costs as estimated b y ; a It is entitled: Business^ComniuCommittee paid more than $10,- ministration it was decided that GOP staff -worker would have nity leaders—"Movers . and
000 to finance a masrive "Whit*? tbe party would pay for such exceeded $1,500.
Shakers."
House mail campaign circulat- mailings to aVoid ady criticism The GOP ieeps name and ading a favorable interpretation that political material was dress; mailing lists in such,cateWinona Dally New* E
of the transcripts,
yWlnona, Minnesota **
gories
being
sent
at
government
exas
editors
Of
daily
pa¦ Party headquarters has regupers , medical directors of inpense. .';
MONDAY, JUNE 17, W4
larly processed arid paid for
White House mailings to interest groups arid communications
media. The transcript material
was by far the most massive
this year. . *•
William J. Baropdy Jr., special consultant to the President
¦who deals with outside : organizations, dire<sted that , a 15-page
packet be sent to more than
28,000 persons firom more than
40 mailing lists maintained by
the GOP.
They ranged from leaders of
T e t e r a n s . organizations to Double knit trjeof contour bra that molds to Vt&f^lm/ W^K
tmssmmsmmtaaammammmmmmmssm^mmmK^mmmmmmsmmmm
Chamber of Commerce ; offiPam
ypurybbdy as jf if were designed j ust for :you
VV 1974 MISS MINNESOTA . .. Twent^year^Id
Bern- cials ; from 1972 ' Nixon cam:
paign
workers
to
members
of
: hagen of Bloomingfan was crowned Miss Minnesota Saturday
;
union executive
' ./X ,Sizes 32-38, A,B,C; White
night at. Austin. Miss Bernhagen's sister Sheila was Miss the Teamsters
'Y \P&-- '(&j £P^
board- '; y
Minnesota-in 1971. (AP Photofax) *V
"The mailing included the text
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of Nixon's April 29 address in X . Regularly.$6.50 . [ V.^5^ y 'Y
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which he . said he would give
edited transcripts, but not origU
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Ken , W-; Clawson, White House
communications director , went
to 3,269 news organizations arid
By. THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS •was killed when the, motorcycle publications;
included brief
The weekend traffic deaths of ony which she was . riding hit a Both mailings
¦
transcript•
- supporting
excerpts
.
including,
nine persons,
three mailbox off Minh, 104, about a Nixon's. contention that
he knew
riding bicycles and two on mo- ymile south of Glenwood. The nothing: of the Watergate covertorcycles, raised Minnesota-'s vehicle's driver was uninjured. up unil March 21, 1973. •'.',
¦
1974. road toll to .273, compared ¦'. Diane Huberty, is, Sty Paulj Bush had said after reading
with 391. a year ago.
V
died of injuries she surfered the transcripts that their tone
disturbing and that he was
One person died Sunday, five when the bicycle she was Tiding was
shook lip" about some por"
Saturday and three Friday ran into the side of; a car. in St. tions, although he said other
night.
Paul. ¦ V
segments tended to support
Thomas Kearney, IB, St. Terry Lynn Strong,. lft Gold- Nixon.
Pauli died early Sunday when en, Colo.', was killed in. a roll- A party ; official said there
his truck rolled over. _ Author- over of f: Interstate 86 in. Wyom- was no special, discussion about
the massive mailings and that
ities said the accident happened ing, Minn. ' •
on a "Washington County road, ." Victims of Friday night acci- they were* sent out routinely, as
two miles west of Afton.
dents -were Timothy J. Dbnner, were 37 other mailings for the
The State Patrol . said'/ . two iS. East Grand Forks, when his White House this. year.
persons were killed Saturday in bicycle was . hit by"' . a- ' pickirp Though most of the mailings
a headon collision on Minn. 101 truck in East Grand Forks; Clawson and Baropdy ordered
near Shakopee; The. .victims Bruce A;: Bakken, 24,. Brooklyn this year have dealt with Nixon
were identified as .Artbur E. Center,, in!', a collision , of mo- programs in such areas as
Uilk, 64, Shakopee, an<V William torcycles;between 62nd and 63rd energy, somei concerned .WaterG. Kroelles, 76, Youtig Amer- avenues north; ; in X Brooklyn gate and. related affairs.
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.Smith's lesson..for the delegates was noted by some other
candidates and further developed Saturday by Patricia Harrisformer ambassador to Luxemburg and -delegate at large , to
the party's national committee.
"The day that we Democrats
stop working for the people will
be the day we'll lose all that
we've gained the past 20 years,"
said Smith , noting in nearly
every election since Watergate
the incumbent , regardless of his
party, was ousted.
Mrs. Harris said the party
should openly state its position
ori issues and support candidates who- address themselves
to the issues,
"The qu ality of political discourse in this country can and
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MILWAUKEE (UPI) _ 'Wisconsin voters this full will see
a very familiar name on tho
ballot for Secretary of State but
it won't lie thnt of tho man
they 've be*en putting into office
since 1050 — Robert C, Zimmer
man , Republican.
Zimmerman is retiring after
finishing Ws eighth terra In a
row as secretary but tlie Wisconsin American Party h a s
made it possible to keep a Zimmerman in office by entering
Eugene R. Zimmerman , 4*3, a
Beloit ind ustrialist.
His entry, undoubtedly, will
create the same kind of confusion that occurred in the 1970
election when a political novice
named Robert A. Zimmermann
ran as a Democrat,
Zimmermann trounced Tomas P. Fox in the Democratic
primary 170,033 to 01,072 aaid it
was felt he won the primary because voters confused him with
the long timo Republican secretary oC state nxd voted for
him because of that.

In the general campaign Robert «C. Zimmerman tried to do
only one thing, make pe9ple
aware tliat he was the man
they have been voting into office since 1856. His advertising stressed he had only one
"n " at the end of his name
rather than two like his opponent and that his middle initial
was C, not A..
It must have worked because
he handily won the general election 804,002 to 487,584.
"Voters, as studies have shw-vri,
often vote because they recognize a name or just like It nnd
the deep familiarity with the
name Zimmerman may havo
thousands and thousands of voters pulling the ballot for Zimmerman, thinking he is tlio man
they've been sending to Madison since 1056 when Robert C.
Zimmerman was first elected.
The American Party Candidate is an executive of the E-Z
Machine and Tool Works of Beloit , where he was born ond
raised,

¦

"Tho Democratic Party is a
people 's party and not a party
of political bosses," said state
Rep. Edward Nager of Madison.
Earl said he could make the
office more responsive, as he
said the Assembly has been under his leadership. Bronson La
Follette offered his record as
attorney general from 1965-69,

¦¦¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦¦¦
¦
¦
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will improve when we as Demo- needed than ever before," said
crats begin to discuss the issues Lucey, telling delegates confidence must be .restored at all
honestlyi" she aaid.
'.
Mrs. Harris said the old strat- levels. *
egy of avoiding a position and
Nelson delivered a rousing
simply attacking statements the speech, both whimsical and serother party's candidate made
delegates stamping
was the game the president ious! leaving
dixieland jazz
beat the Democrats at the last and cheering as abirthday celeband
began
the
election.
bration that lasted well past
"Richard Nixon is president midnight.
today, because we failed to tell
The opening session was ia far
the people where he stood on cry from Saturday afternoon, as
issues that divided us," she said. delegates started to leave the
"If we fis Deriiocrate do not be- Mary; Sawyer Auditorium. Those
gin to rethink issues, Nixon will who remained debated some 180
havo won for all time."
resolutions, while the four canSen. Gaylord Nelson told dele- didates for attorney general, esgates Friday night after defeat- pecially Assembly Majority
ing state Sen. Thomas Petri, E- Leader Anthony Earl of WauFond du Lac, this fall , he would sau, waited impateintly to
seek campaign finance reform , speak.
which would include complete The candidates, limited to
public support of campaigns, He about two minutes because of
also called for congressional re- pending resolutions, told deleview of wiretaps by the execu- gates their number points to the
tive branch.
party 's strength ,
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey intro- The party does not endorse
duced Nelson as one who helped candidates like the Republican
form the state 's party at Green Party. A constitutional amendBay in 1949 with the decline of ment tor endorsement was inthe Progressive Party. He said troduced Saturday morning, but
Nelson and the party have since defeated ,
stood for the ideal of not just "As the party that has espousgood, but better government.
ed the view of an open party ,
"Today that Ideal is more this attorney general race can
show what the primary ought
to be," said Thomas Jacobson ,
a Milwaukee attorney.

Anofher Zimmerman
on Wisconsin ballot
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WisconsinDemote
oyerccthfidencedangerous

LA CROSSE, Wis. (UPI) Amid the laughter and celebration of the party's 25tli birthday,
delegates at the. state Democratic Convention were told birthday wishes and Watergate alone
wouldn't bring them victory this
fall.
State Treasurer Charles Smith
first warned delegates Friday
night against being overconfident in view, of the scandal ,
which had occurred exactly two
years ago.
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The virtue in
2 peb^
one tinribrella
Nancy Baekes of Milwaukee — former asslstanf
editor of Country Beautiful magazine — wrote this
for thi Milwaukee Journal;

The rain beats with its soft, steady rhythm*
against my windowpane. I think of umbrellas. ¦
I remember when I'd wait for a bus on ths
corner or stanif' befort tiie brazen ; flashes bf a
''Don't Walk- '. light in the rain-and people carried
a different kind, o£ umbrella. It's a vanishing species now, but you may recall the kind 1 mean:
It was a piece of cloth fastened to metal spokes,
and it opened. I mean * it was open enough for people to share its protection.
SO WHILE waiting for the bus to splash up to

the curb or while Standing at the . momentary detention of the red light, if someone had such an
umbrella and I did not, that person would be likely
to oJEfer to 'share that little arid ¦oasis beneath it
with me right there in the rain, in the crowd; '

Today people carry bubble umbrellas, closed devices . designed to protect Only one: person, under it ,
as if that person owned ,the sole right; to . his or
her ciwn : dry spot under the heavens. It is a conn¦ .- and thus dehumanized — dry:
partmentaiized —
spot that is only one manifestation of our uncommunicating way 6f life.
V.
Not only dp we have bubble umbrellas, but also
bubble dwellings, bubble conversations and bubble
relationships;.".'; We take great precautions not to
be seen or heard. You can . look ont of. your .apart' ' which is identical to 50 others in;, the same
ment —
;
building 4- at the city, -at - its lights and its people, and no one can see you, ho; one can touch
you. V
YOU CAN LOOK at your, possessions. They

are , yours : (though they have . been mass
produced, one just like the other), they belong to
you, you tell yourself, and are different, at least,
from the possessions in . the other adjacent 50 units.
Ypu can touch them, you can; hold them,., and when
it becomes clear, to you that , they '. somehow aren't
enough, ydu can afck for a raise in order to obtain
more . 'of;* them.- VElectronic genius has given us the nine speed
^
blender that , responds to our touch of a button
-rr a good thing; , too, since we can no longer find
ways to touch each other; V- You can talk to your neighbor when you water
the lawn, and never get beyond crabgrass* You can
go to a cocktail party and '-.talk about how the
president of the United ; States must , feel, withorut
saying exactly what it is you fed. You can meet
your friends for lunch and never get past a discussion bf the weather.
You can pick up the newspaper and read
about Mideast peace talks, aims limitation talks,
minority rights talks, bicycle safety talks — and
then suddenly; realize .that no one is. talking. . If
there's strength", in numbers, we've lost -the courage - of bur conviction to /believe it. Three used to
be a crowd, now one is crowd enough, thank you.
;¦• ¦' THERE'S A certain risk in communicating:
the risk of being hurt, of being ridiculed ,, of in-*
difference, of being misunderstood of being . not understood at all. There's also the risk that if we
don't have the courage to try it, hope for the enrichment and rewards that make us human will
become extinct.
If there s iniquity in high places, it's Because we've fostered it in the lowlands. We elect
people to do our talking — arid thinking — . for Us
from the anonymity of the voting booth. The majority of us communicate with our elected, representatives by marking Xs before their names in a
secret, morally illiterate sort of way. And we rent
pur compartments in life according to our dollars
and cents net worth — and we stay there. After
all it's safer.
When the neighbor's barking dog irritates us
to the point of frustration , we deem it a matter
for the police to handle. No names, no personalization, and the police ae accepted by all as nonparticipating arbitrators. We couldn't tell the neighbors ourselves; we couldn't discuss it with them , we
cannot afford to get inv olved. We don 't trust ourselves ; we just aren't strong enough to communicate.
When we decide to escapo from all this, we go
to camp out in the woods or take a drive in the
country, far away from our city-prisons. We can "go
back to nature"; we find it too difficult to go back
to people.

yyNEW YORK — The art ol resigning from political office '— whether
to slip or sneak away or '.. go Out
with a bang — has declined in
this, country In recent ' -years. . The
people who should resign won't, and
the people who shouldn't threaten
to do so^ V
When American politicians of another age differed on principle and
policy or/ felt that
their "personal honor" required them
to resign, they usually went out and
slammed the door.
But , the last really
dramatic political
exit was Richard
Nixon's own grand
farewell after . losing the - . "-California '¦' ¦ '¦: ' ' ~ Re«toh
governor's race- in
1962, and even then, alas, he didn't
keep hisy word. . ' .
HENRY
KISSINGER'S : recent
resignation/threat has done nothing
to restore . the art, and was not up
to his usual . style and wit. He was
understandably irritated by. chargeis
that: he had not- been candid and
may; even have lied about his part
in bugging . his associates in y the
White House, but his threat/was out
of all proportion to the . offense.
There are only three effective ways
to deal with us;ef ul. but aggressive reporters like Clark, Mollenhoff of the
Des Moines Register and Tribune,
whq ; asked: Kissinger, with his customary- gentility, -whether the secretary had , in . fact , initiated the
/ ' ¦¦'"
wiretaps;:- ¦
The first way, /which Mollenhoff
prefers, -is -to., give ; him the keys' to
theVfiles.V.The second is to repeal
the First Amendment, and the third
to revive and legalize dueling ':• for
cases of "personal honor." But all
three are a little awkward.;:

James Restoh
performed like a great actor who
threatens to quit the theater because
he got a cpupie of bum reviews
or was insulted going out the
stage doory ';
"I do not believe; it Vis possible," he said, "to conduct the foreign policy:of the United States
when the character and credibility of fhe secretary of state ate at
issue. And if "it is not cleared up, I
will resign." V
That does restore an element of
spunk . and plain-speaking ; into y our
public affairs,.but it is*not very logical, -.. *'
For those charges against Kissinger have been rumbling: in the condmttte.es ' of Gongress^nd the back
pages of the papers ,for years, . and
somehow,. despite them , Kissinger
has not only managed to "conduct
the . foreign policy 'of the .': .United
States," but has presided. over:' .one
of the most brilliant chapters in the
long History of American diplomacy
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IN THIS particular case, Kissin-

ger somehoiw misplaced two of his
most celebrated qualities — his sense
of humor and his .gift of logic. He
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One: of the last great bargains in
this , age of 35-cent candy bars and
65-cent gasoline is crime.
The bargain-conscious gentleman
who pointed this out to me is an
executive in a large
corporation, a man
M
^ ^v
professionally
quick
P
SP^
¦
at the ¦" ¦'science of x Yf ' ^X
\
holding down ' . 'budg-VI '?Mf£' g
ets while increas- ^t , 'htpying profit. In to- . V->ffl |V
day 's market, he
f^X^^V
believes, crime is ^/V^
oRL /
such a bargain that
NM^V
b i g - companies
^|
ought to be setting '
,
Baker
up legitimate crime
divisions to fulfill their obligation
to stockholders to maximize profits .
RECENTLY , for example, several big companies and their executives were caught in the highly
profitable business of making illegal campaign contributions , and
were convicted. Although the contributions ranged fro m $25,000 to
$100,000, the maximum fine for each
guilty corporation was only $5,000;
for , each executive , only $1,000.
At these oriees the companies and

Russell Baker
their bosses would have been failing
their stockholders if they had not
chosen . crime over law and order.
For a criminal $100,000 given to
a presidential candidate, as all these
gifts were, donors were, buying the
future good opinion of big men iri
government, men who, because of
the interlocking relationshi p of business and government these days,
¦were in position to return the campaign favor in ways highly profitable
to the donor .
SUCH RELATIONSH IPS (seo th.
case of the milk producers' campaign contribution to President Nixon) may pay off In millions for
the donor. And what does it cost if
he 's caught? Peanuts : $5,000 for a
corporation , $1,000 for an executive.
Even thiis trifle is easily recouped.
The executive finds, an extra thousand added to his annrual bonus, and
the company may get the full $6,000
back out of its customers with a
slight price increase,
IN VIEW OF the Immense prof-

v

it to. be made from
crime, my bar¦
gain-conscious ¦ '; executive : argues,
good management policy would justify many corporations in establish-?
ing crime divisions , on an equal
footing with sales, promotion, distribution, engineering and so forth .
Greater efficiency all around
would also be achieved with a properly organized crime division capable of tight scheduling and planned programming.
Under present helter-skelter practices, companies must go through the
elaborate and costly .minuet of trying - to. conceal , the . crime, being
caught, cranking up lawyers, entering pleas and so on ad infinitum in
the squirrel cage of America jus tice.
Once it is agreed openly that
crime is good business, most of this
fol-de-rol can be eliminated. Ample
notice can be given the police that
the illegal gift , say, will be made at
specified time and place. The donor, upon handing over, say, $100,000
could be arrested immediately.. ' - .
TNE COURT/having received ample advance notice from the company, sits immediately. The donor
pleads guilty, pays the $5,000 penalty and telephones the company a
pre-arranged signal to raise prices
immediately to recoup the costs.
The entire process can be completed within 30 minutes, with all the
demands of the law satisfied.
"The weed of crime bears bitter
fruit ," the Shadow used to say, and
we believed him. He really did have
the power to cloud men's minds,
New York Times News Service

Chipmunk

What can be done about our situation? Some say
impeach the president , some say reinstate the draft ,
some say ban the pill , some say ban the bomb,
some say ban long hnir , some say ban short hnir.

/ heard _* startled reprimand
From small teeth clicking close
at hand.
He stood immovable as stone

1 think a lot would begin lf we would open -up
our umbrellas , share them and come out of lho
rain.

With tail held taut, His black
eyes shone
With wonder that I dared intrude
Upon his forest quietude.

Winona Daily News
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FOR WHILE America's power and

influence have always been there,
somehow • Kissinger has changed
Washington's relations, with the Middle East, China and the Soviet Union by the force of his intelligence,
personality, and character . -^ particularly in his personal relations with
Chouo En-jai, Sadat, Faisal and the
leaders of Israel. V
He did not do y that by. himself.
Time, ;- geography and ; power were
the essential ingredients, but Kissinger seized the. moment,;, arid it is
ridiculous, in .hisypwn terms arid on
his own -record and objectives to
talk of-resignation ,
"I have , believed," he said., "that
1: should do what I could to heal
the divisions .in this country ;" But
he : is not likely to do that by resigning at the . wrong time and ; on
the wrong issue, so maybe he'd bet-'
ter stick around. V
; V y:

f Winona Daily News, Winona, Minnesota, Monday, Juu* 17> 1974

you can count on the anonymoiis help of the suicide hotline. If you are simply distraught , , you can
go to many places for anonymous counseling, If you
are lonely, you can go to bed with thai attractive
person you just met. It's not yet possible , however,
to look for someone you need in the classified
phone directory under the heading of "Friend."

1)

IF Klsiinger

A pag^ 6fJ^fliiS^S^^^IS

IF YOU'RE DRIVEN to suicide by all . this,
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ALSO,

should resign unless his "credibility
and character' ¦ are restored at one*
by the Congress, : what does in
think President Nixoh should do facing much more serious and prolonged charges of his credibility, character and violation of the spirit and
letter .of the Constitution?:
Fortunately, the nations of the
world, in their dealings: with the
United States, are not so personal;
President Sadat of Egypt , squiring
Mr. Nixon and Kissinger on a : whistle-stop tour from Cairo to Alexandria;; .was probably not devoting
much thought to Chairman Rodino
of the Judiciary Committee,, or to
Clark Moilenhof of Iowa or even to
the domestic troubles: of Mr. Nixoh
arid Kissinger.: XXX 'Y Y -X
Presumably he is dealing with the
power: and influence and .ideals of
America,;which Kissinger, with his
remarkable gifts, has been able to
make him see. That is the paradox
of the present controversy. , V

New York Times News Service
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and has improved almost fcvefything except the Irish question.

I reached as if to stroke his
tur.
His whiskers v/orked with rapid
whirr,
But he stood lirm with bold
surmise
An d held me spellbound with
his eyes
I made a backward slow retreat
He scampered off on f risky
f eet.
—-Bonnie Wadewitz
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carnpaiqn money

from political giving,1* .accordingy »:
•
'
• . fund-raiser ' George : Agree,, but .tiie
¦' ' ¦'¦
., . . Congressional Quarterly
.. Nixon administration 's fund - raising;
scandals have hurt liberal .ruhd-raisWASHINGTON ¦- At the Start of ,. ers. PamVFleischakef of the Conthe 1974 campaign season, the men '
gressional Action Fund finds "a
and women -who raise money . for :• . real stigma attached to political conliberal , . .congressional , candidates - V tributions ripvy. Some people are hesitant about anything related to the
¦
thought , they smelled gold. Their
notion of political contributions."¦ • '. ' .
hopes were high for cashing in on X .;¦ '". Sorile large liberal contributors redisenchantment with the Nixon adportedly have withheld their usual
ministration fostered, by the Water-¦.
political contributions . this year to
¦
'
gate scandals, and the threat of im-' •" * . . try to force Congress, to enact pub-*
peachiment. y - . .
¦ he financing for federal; election
Things haven't worked that way. ;. "•¦. - .. campaigns.'/ According , to ' Marie
the gold is looking rnore and more . Bass , of the National Comnuttea
like plain old dust. Far from rais.for an Effective Congress, "Soma
ing; money easily for the . off-year -.:'¦ people feel we're beyond the stage
elections, the liberal ; fund-raisers
of needing private .money to run
have found their contributions falling:
campaigns.':; V
off and their usual large contribu"' .:.»¦ The economy. The sliuhnpihg
tors giving - less. -or not giving at all. y economy, has cut liberal political
The fund-raisers have had to scale .-. . . -. contributions by leaving people with
down their goals for this year.
/ .less rnoney to give. "With the stock
THESE P ROBLEMS were dis. . market in terrible shape," said . political consultant Toni McCoy, "sbme
closed in a . Congressional Quarterly survey of the seven leading lib- ¦ of the larger contributors, don't have
their stock dividends on stock gains
eralyfund-raisirig organizations. Fiya
to give away." ¦
of them are the National Committee
for an Effective Congress, the Coun• Arab-Israeli wai\ A sizable
share of contributions to liberal
cil for a Livable World, the House
fund-raising . organizations c o m e s
Deoipcratic Study Group, the
from Jews, many of the groupsyreLeague of Conservation Voters, and
port . Marie Bass said that heavy
tiie Congressional Action Fund. Two
contributions by Jews to Israel aftare personal operations —John R.
er the 1973 Yom Kippur war "drainWagley's biennial fund-raising comed much of the traditional liberal
mittee and George E. Agree's Cammoney."y V
paign Fund.
In 1972, the seven groups gaive al• Lack of a central issue. Liberal organizations , are casting about for
most $1.1-milliori - to more than 100
an overriding issue such as the
House and Senate candidates. This
Vietnam war, and they have not
year, several fund-raisers fear they
found one yet. Impeachment , severmight fall short of that fi gure.
al fund-raisers say, is too political"In good years, our average conly dangerous to use, although that is
tribution, has run as high as $26 to
what the liberal constituency is In$27," said V. Marie Bass, Washington director of the 26-year-old Naterested in. "We don 't" mention It
in our mailings," said Conlon. "Wa
tional Committee for an Effective
Congress, the grandfather of today 's
don't want it to become a partisan
liberal fund - raising organizations.
Issue."
"But this year, our average contribution has dropped to $17."
"For whatever reason," lamented
Richard P. Conlon, staff director of
( t) \ 0 H K 'f lii r\t\\ l ,TilK^\t lt\t
, 6 - lt
the House Democratic Study Group,
"direct mail solicitation for political
contributions is not producing this
year . what it has produced In the
past." COnlon warned that liberal
candidates could be especially hard
hit by this year's money drought.
"We'll be in a bad bind this year,"
he said of the study group, an organization of moderate and liberal
Democratic representatives. "It's
¦
m . - 'i' '^-'v- ''Z'-^S -*lf.f.
'».:J'.M
more than likely that we'll have legs
money this year, yet we'il have
twice as many candidates , in marginal districts to back."
By BRUCE Fy FREED ;
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THE LIBERAL fund-raisers cited several negative factors at work
Jn the 1974 campaigns;
• Supersaturatlon. Several fundraisers worry that the mailing lists
of liberal oganlzatlons aand libel
magazines have been overused for
political contrlbutipns, especially
after the high point of direct mailing to liberals in Sen. George McGovern's 1S72 presidential drive.
"When you swap lists with magazines and other organizations , ther«
are only a certain number of peopla
In thnt base constituency," said
Keith Haller, political director of
Americans for Democratic Action.
He places that potential libera,!
fund-raising constituency at between
one mllliori and two million peoplo.
The Democratic Study Group'H
Conlon complained that '"everybody's gotten Into direct mail today. Without any question, there's
an awful o-verlap now, since there's
an Incestuous relationshi p between
tho groups, They shnre each other 's mailing lists. "
• Watergate, Not only has Watergate "turned off some liberals
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impeachment proceedings are
underway.. But a key element
in the public's thinking is that
President Nixon Sees not have
to travel abroad in order to
make progress on international
relations. The prevailing feelT
ing is . that Secretary yKissingei*
can do the traveling and even
most of the basic negotiating.
These foreign trips are widely seen by the American people
as ah effort by President Nixon
to put his strongest case for-.
ward for justifying his remaining in office: his successes in
foreign-policy.; The people do
not object to his. : trying this
ta ck. By. 68-17 percent , a majority, agrees that "he has the
right tp.;present'.; his strongest
case for keeping himself in office, and foreign policy is his
strongest- area.'*- '_ ¦¦'¦ .-.'¦

By 52-35 percent, a majority
of the American people believes
that President Nixon should hot
be taking a trip to Russia to
negotiate hew agreements with
the Russians "while the House
of Representatives is considering, a vote oh his impeachment .",:. .'
By a comparable 51-36 per
cent> a majority also opposed
Mr; Nixon's current^ Middle
East trip. /' - .Vy
BASICALLY, if it comes
down to It,, the : American
pebple want to ; see President
Nixon give top. priority to facing the charges oyer Watergate
and other alleged counts on
HOWEVER, the
test of
which he might be impeached , whether people areacid
willing to
rather than traveling abroad trade Off foreign policy acat this time. By 46-39 percent, a complishments
for putting aside;
plurality of the public agrees the - Watergate case as far as
with the . statement that he is the President is concerned
"using the trips abroad as a came in . the public's, response
grandstand : play to: prevent to a question, asked of a naCongress from impeaching and tional cross section, of , 1,413
removing him from office,"
people from June 14:
The public, is basically split
.
NIXON SO GOOD ON ,
'
;
on two cither:;' latent worries
(-OREION POLICY:.
WATERGATE
SHOULD
about the upcoming Nixon trip
-. . BE: FORGOTTEN . .
to Russia, By a narrow 42-38
J UM Miy
percent,
¦ a: plurality agrees that Agtea, drop Watergat* ... M
V
"in his . weakened: position at DIsagrM .......;..:....... «3
tl ¦
••
'
:
Not
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
11
11* ' .
sur*
home, he woiild be too tempted ¦
'
;
Basically,
by a decisive 63-25
to give, away too much just to
bring back a ' peace agreement." percent margin, the public indiHowever , by 44-38 percent, the cates its unwillingness t6. allow
public does not believe that the Mr. Nixon "to y put Watergate
President: "might be tempted to behind us":, to concentrate ., on
escalate a crisis abroad into a foreign policy matters.
'national ." emergency in order to Nor does the public think the
stop the hnpeachment proceed- President should take his
,
ings against him tit home." .'.. scheduled
¦¦ trip to the Soviet
.
These public doubts and con- Unios.
SHOULD NIXON TAKE
cerns all add tip to a deaf maTRIP TO RUSSIA?¦
. . . Toll!
jority which feels quite strongly
Public
that thes*
. latest presidential
trips abroad are mistimed and '- Should Uki trip -..- ......_.....,... M .
; Should npt ttkt trip .............. 3*
ill-advised.
is
. Not . iur» - . . , . . ; . . . . ____ .. - .;..
In
the
past,
before
the
days
AT .THE same time, the
American people give a solid when the President was labor-endorsement of the basic direc- ing tincfer the.clouds of Watertion of the Nixon-Kissinger for- gate and . other charges, a trip
eign policy. Mr. Nixon is* given abroad was an almost sure-fire
positive marks of 65-33: percent bet to produce more favorable
on "working for peace ih the ratings from the; public. Now,
world," 59-34 percent on "hand- however, Mr.; Nixon .is taking
liag relations with Russia," and a high gamble on these current
48-45 percent on "handling the trips to the Middle East and to
Middle East crisis." And, sig- Russia/ For most Americaas
nificantly, yby*'.. a lopsided. 68-21 see the forays as a ploy to impercent margin, the public also prove his position on: the imagrees that , "if President Nixon peachment proceedings, and
can - get agreements with for- that is a trade-off which the
say they ju st; will not
eign countries, he should do so people
: ' - :¦
for the good of our country re- huy.,.: . .
gardless of the state of the im- Eighty-one per cent . of Hapeachment proceedings." ¦ ¦" waii's population live on the
The AmBncan; people do not island of Oahu. The island has
want Mr. Nixon to drop for- a density , in excess of 1,100
eign policy matters while: the persons per square mile.;
¦
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' FI^OR PLAN^^^
this house.
^
Combined living room andydining room is huge and has en*
trances to both front and rear decks. For the family and in:
formal guests, family room on lower floor is ideal.

AAofe de^^

Full study plan Mormation on this architect-designed
House of The .Week is obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint which
ypu can order with this coupon.
. Also we have available two helpful booklets at ?!each:
"Your Home - How to Build, Buy br SeU it" and "Ranch
Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes that
have appeared in the feature. .
The House-pf: the Week y
Design No. R-88
Winona Daily News
Winona, Minn. 55987
,.. .'• Enclosed is $1 for—baby blueprints Y
Enclosed is Jl forRanch Homes booklet............y .
is
';
:.-;Enclose^ $1 for Your Home booklet X. :.,-.....

By ANDY LANG
What are your housing re^
quirements?
'. If you—
Want a three-bedroom ranch
with aU your everyday living on
one; floor?
Need space for future expansion?
Want a five-bedroom house?
Feel your building site may
have a view and -want your
hasicVliving . &rea raised out of
the ground -with large front and
rear decks? ,
Would like your house to be a
crisp .contemporary structure
with large glass areas and big
overhangs?
: LOWER PLOOB windows are well above : ed from lhfog-dinirigyrooni. An even larger
: Answer 'yes tp. any of those
deck in the rear is acceissible from the sai»9
questions and the; latest House ground level in this contemporary raised
of the Week will fulfill your ranch. Wood deck at right front can be reach- rpoin as well as from the kitchen-dinette.
wishes. It's what usually is
girder. also been incorporated in the the laundry. A two-car. garage
called a raised ranch or hi- vy timber exposed ridge
,
rarich. In this type of hoiise, aU Two sliding doors, with large ground floor design which could with an inside' entrance, is alio
fixed
panes
of
glass
over
the
be
used
as
guest
rooms/or a on this floor. :
everyday
living
needs:
of the
are
study,
office,'or
whatever
other
living,
front
or
s
ide,
lead
room
.
located on one floor as i n - a
Vlinbna Dally News T
typical ranch. There are three to a. long front deck. Another specific heed you have. .There
¦
is another full bath here and
Winona, Minne»ot*t
bedrooms, an eat-in-kitcbeii, a sliding door at the rear leads a large utility and storage
room
from the dining area to a: large
living-dining room and a full wood deck which wraps : around which iiicludes ample spaceyfor
MONDAY/JUME 17, 1974
bathroom. This level is raised the rear*. '¦• ' ¦".
one full story above ground except in the front where it is a An eat-in; kitchen occupies the
rear right-hand corner overhalf-stoiy out of the ground.
VTh'e ground floor level—which looking the; wrap-around rear
in a conventional ranch would deck on two sides. The kitchen
be a basement below, grade '-*¦ includes ah abundance of cabiprovides an .abundance of extra nets, and work counters and a
living space which-'..could' be left window over the kitchen sink;
unfinished until needed, or It The eating area features a slidFor Top Quolify Materials
could be finished a part at a ing glass door leading to the
j^3j_i
V time; or; of . course, initially, rear deck and another large
and Professional Installa- \ ^Z/ybL
Entrance to the home is via a Window on the side.
Hon—- Cell Us! V
<O^SJF\
mid-level foyer, halfway be- There are three bedrooms ott
• CERTAINTEED &
tween the , two floors, A sidelight this level. The master bedroom
-O^raJL
and large panes of glass over has . a -walk-in: closet ';. dressing
JOH MS MANVILLE
the door, plus the high ceiling, area /with vanity aiid sink; and y y :: . SHINGLES
¦;*. J:IvFf^^ v
make the entry; attractive. All entrance ¦to the dual entry hall
'
(15Yr.
Guarantee
Pro-rated)
'
"
'
"
' ' ¦' **•"
the rooms on the main level, up hath. . ..V : V VW VV ' ; : .,.
^$^M
HOT ROOFINGV- HOT & COLD
.
a half flight of steps from the On the ground level is a 2i'
T* ¦' BRiff
r
¦
entry, are off a center hall;
:: * , ' . ' ;. V I
by 11' family room with a brick
COATING - ROLL KOOFINS
^i
7
The:most dramatic feature of fireplace running _ the entire
the.: house, a creation of archi- width of the room. Also includ .
tect Samuel Paul is the lavish
; sized living-dining,room, located ed is a built-in barV sink and
cabinet , with large windows, and
in the front; gable area.- This a sliding door leading to the
: ED RATAJCZYK
Phone 4S2-T848
20? E. Sf'd St.
19' by. 21' room'•'¦boasts ya soar- rear patio. "ing cathedral ceiing with a hea- Two additional bedrooms have

ROOFING
rhS^PP

WINONA ROOFING & SIDING

.......

IT dino

• » « • • • • • •. •• • • ¦• • - •» * •• * * • * • •¦ • * • ¦ • • • * • • • • • • • • • • •• • • » • • • • • » • « -

City.- '' .".;.................;.;; State ..:.........%......,...;.;
K-68 STATISTIQS
Building in Winona
Design R-68 las a living
Volume ..;..........; .$4,446,666 rbom-dining room, : kitchen-dinette, three bedrooms; a bath•
Commercial .,....,.., 2^94 141 room and foyer on the main
^
Residential ....v ,V :.VV , 679,544 upper floor, totaling 1332 square
Publie (nontaxable ) ,.1,373,081 feet. On the lower floor, there
New houses .......?,.
11 are two bedrooms, a utility
room, a family room, bathroom
New multiple
"aud joyer, totaling 911 square .
s
family units ;Y. .-. ._ . -^ '" y % dfeet. There is a two-car garage,
of
Volume* iam» date y^
50'.
ra^ over-all dimensioms
the
include
,419
8VJ)j^33'4"
garage.
in 197S ........ ... .$3,865
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10 io 15 PATTERNS IN STOCK!
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SEE JS FOR —

—

• V%" Re-infor«ing rod—for Driveways,
Footings, Slabs, any concrete
construction.
• Metal Porch Railings & Columns.
PLEASE PHONE IN YOUR ORDER FOR SPECIAl
CUTS OF LUMBER AND THEY WILL BE READY FOR
YOU — NO WAITING.

KENDELL-G'BRIEN
COMPANY
LUMBER

11J Franklin St.

"Han To Sorv« "

P|»on« 454-3120

POLACHEK
ELECTRIC
963 W. Fifth

Phone
452-9276
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a Kitchen Cabinets
• Pormlci(jt> Laminated reps
<• rappafl Appliance*
• Wardrobes
• Sloro Fixtures • Desks ¦Vanities
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• Only 30" wide,fits in small kitchen

•

• !Side-by-side convenience

^

• Totally frostless -no defrosting
• Freezer section holds wp to 152 Ibs.

Ii

¦
¦
' • 2 glide-ouf refrigera tor . .' "¦ ' . ' ¦
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REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER
IS BIG ON FEATURES ¦
mr

ice <ream— cuts cold loss.
:
¦¦V .^f- Hand T-doy meatlceepW - '¦ ¦
'
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^B^ Phont 454-3134
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• Bonus door storage • Cold controls
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Most U.S. m-ushrooms derive
from a single mushroom -cluster
found in Downingtown , near
Philadelphia , over 40 years ago,
a variety known as •"snowwhite. " In the 1920's, 90 per
cent of all U.S. mushrooms
came from Chester County,
which now supplies about 50
per cent oE the nation 's
mushroom crop,
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Winona Junior Hloh School workshop.
Lawrence Blochan, 1202 W. Mark St.,
M,2?0 for construction of an 18 by 24foot garoo« by Sussel Co.
Art . Salek, 873 HI ckory Lane, 130,957
for construction of s plit-entry house and
attached garage by Richter Realty.
Leslie L. Marlin, 1344 Crocus Circle,
J7B0 for construcllorn of a 12 by )i!-lool
deck.
Tom Holmay, 413 AAankato Ave. , »J,OO0
for housa remodeling and window Installation.
Doris Whetstom, IM Jefferson St.. 1500
for building repair at 273 E. 3rd St.
Hubert Odell, 37--f E. Wabasha St„
JJ600 for . Installation of siding by John
Relnhard.
Kent Hulen, 1103 W. 5th St., MOO for
Installation of wooden siding,
Mrs. Pauline Hess, 629 W. 4|h si.
5800 for Installation of aluminum trim by
Bea Jay Co.
Ed Pasiklewld, 627 E. Bsl|avlew,
WOO for Installation ol aluminum trim by
Doe Jay Co.
Francis Lien, 163 McBride St., II,0M
for Installation of siding and nix windows.
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addition
for malthouse
A permit for construction of volume . of new construction m
a malt house foundation at the Winona this year to $4,446,666.
Froedtert Malt Corp., 500 W.
Last week's other permits
3rd St., was the larges t of 18 went to:
DuBols, MO E. 3rd St., *209 for
building permits issued last newR«ydoor
In front porcti by Arna Odeweek by George E, Rogge,¦ city oaard.
'
¦"-'- ' Gene Karasch
Realto r, 177 W. Broadbuilding inspector;
way, iSOO (or ' Installation of. kitchen
The contractor is King and cabinet!
;.
by RJcburd Becker.
Hilton, IW Olmstead 51., W0
Smith Co., and the estimated David
.
'
ol
a
window.
cost of foundation construction forW. Installation
W. Wlnleckl, 865 E. 5lh St., Sl,5O0
siding
o(
on
oarone
by
Installation
was listed at $250,000. The foun- for
Kendell Corp.
dation will be approximately 190 Joseph '-A. Kaciorov/skl. J07 E. Wabasha, St., $200 -for roof Ino , and enclosing-a
feet square.
'
The total cost of work cov- porch.
John Laska, 376 Wankato Av»„ $500
for
panellno
threo rooms. :
ered by last week's permits was
School District 861. 1<I4 W.y Broadway,
$285,977 and brought the dollar S700
for construction ol a partlllon In
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color and banner bearers lead the way for
tfc&ymw<^g ; bandsmen.of Whitehall. They

of about W units in

parade.

the Fun

INDEn-ENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Independence Fun Days
wound up here Sunday with a
60-unit parade and the sale of
some 4,500 pieces of charcoaled chicken.
The afternoon, parade of
bands and floats reportedly was
viewed by 10,000 spectators.
Results from the Sunday canoe races were not available.
WINNERS OF Saturday's
"WotId of Cartoons'.' kiddie y parade were: y ' x
First prize — Leslie, Margo
and Tanya Rebai-chek, "Get put
of the Doghouse and Join. Us for
Independence Days"; second
prize — Carmen and Lance Xowalsky, "Lettuce Turnip /for Independence! Days"; third prize
-- Jo and Clare Matchey, .''Winnie the I?oph"; fourth prize -Amy and "Willie Kulig, ''Snoopy
and His Dog House."
Children's . games and a street
dance followed the kiddie parade. Carnival rides and games
were offered at the city park.
THE . THREEHday celebration
began Friday with the corona
tion of Miss Independence 1974.
This year's queen is Miss Dawn
Gamroth, 17, daughter- of Mrand Mrs. George Gariiroth, Independence.
¦
The royal court includes first
attendant Cindy Pientok, second
attendant Debbie y Kitten: and
third attendant Natalie . Roskos.;
.': Ivan Stendahl was chairmai
of this year's celebration.
__¦

W\v.v.'.y»>»,'v»»..-.*.yftW*.*K-*l«i

Day*

Colorado man named
champion auctioneer
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LIKEByWHAT THEYSAW . . .As another A parade amouncer estimated 10,000 perinarching unit approaches, . some spectators - : -sons lined: the streets of Independence to;
take an extra look at the one that just passed. view the parade.

' '
^ At:./east;7f :y /n/iire^'V y y. . yy
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. I^^DEPENDENCE ; R(>YALTY^ • .'. . . . ..Mss Independence
1974 and her royal ycourt wave ta well-wishere as their float
makes its way through Sunday afternoon's parade; From left
-
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¦XSPOKANE , Wash; CUPI) "¦— Ba by spent* wha le
Ralph Wade of Brush, Colo , is
the . 1974;y world champion appears to be
livcstoclc auctioneer.
Once Wade started his spiel adjiistirigtp home
in. -a weeiend contest, the
untrained ear . heard only a MIAMI (UPI ) - Unlike most
mishmash of gibberish. But the
doesn't
buyers, who served as judges; youngsters j "Peabody"
picked out the all-important seem to iaind a little castor . oil
bids from the constant barrage each day. of sound.
ihe 40-pound baby Sperm
whale Friday appeared to be
adjusting well to its new
surroundings at the Miami
Seaquarium, where marine
scientists are ; feeding it a
special formula of castor Voll,
butter, simulated- milk and
homogenized yherriiig daily ; in
place of the mother's own
more than 2O0 persons. The nourishment: HA is fighting to drive Britain ',. Scientists haven't been ahle
out of Northern Ireland -. and to determine the age of the
unite it with the Irish Republic. whale, ioiund Wednesday afterThe 17th century Fawkes plot noon by a group of divers off
was a part of a Roman Catholic Fort Lauderdale, fcut they said
plan against the Protestant it showed signs of recent buth.
King James 1. A band of con- "Peabody," as. the baby
spirators decided to blow up whale has been nicknamed,
the House of Commons when apparently was abandoned by
the-ldnjg went there to open a its mother and, in search of
session.
motherly love, snuggled up to a
Barrels of gunpowder were boat taking Byron Wiswell, his
stored in the building's cellars son Ron, and two other divers
and Fawkes -was supposed to on an expedition.- '. - . - . '
set them off. Biit the author- The group decided to take the
ities were tipped off to the plot, young, mammal ashore on their
searched the cellars and found diving platform after waiting
Fawkes.
for an hour and a half for the
Westminster HaU, built in mother whale to appear.
1097, is the oldest part of the Seaquarium personnel have
palace and originally was the been treating the whale with a
seat of Britain's highest court. sunburn solution and have
It is where Britain's sovereigns constructed a tent to keep the
sun off its tender back.
lie in state after death.

Blast hits House of CoM

By JAMES R; PEIPERT , agency, to warn that a bomb
IX)ND0PI (AP) —y AV bomi would go off in : tha House of
Commons in six minutes.
. believed set by Irish terrorists Scotland Yard's
bomb squad,
exploded in. an annex of the was racing to the building wlwn
House of Commons during the they heard the Wast.
morning jush hour today, set- Windows at the front of; the
ting Parliament on fire and in- haU were Mown but, but t' gijuring 11 -persons, officials said. ant stained-glass , windows at
. There was considerable dam- the other, end appeared undaage to Westminister HaUj old- maged. However, it was feared
est of the buildings in West- there was considerable damage
minster Palace, which houses to the hall's unique iSth centuParliament.. .
ry timber roof. It wos the first iiich attack A police spokesman said the
. since Guy yawkes' . .abortive¦ bomb fractured a gas main and
gunpowder bomb plot in 1604. started a fire-that sent fla.' es
Shortly before today's ex- shooting high above the 14th
plosion * man; with an Irisli, ac- century St, Stephen's Chapil,
cent telephoned the Press Asso- near Westminster HaU. Dense
ciation, Britain's domestic news smgke enveloped Big Beii for a
time. The police said the bomb
O Wlnon* Pail/ N»w»
went off near a ground-floor
¦P VVInona, Minnesota
canteen adjacent t<j the hall. .
More than a Vtf/ozcn fire «nMONDAY, JUNE 17. 1«W

giries fought , the blaze as hundreds of , persons stopped . OR
their way to work to watch.
The fire was X reported lirider
control an¦ ¦ hour after the bomb

.blasts •" .',"'

One policed explosives expert
told a member of Commons tbe
bomb contained between IB aiid
20 pounds of explosive
mat¦
rial w . ¦ ' ;:¦ ¦;¦ ;' ' .'¦ - ,¦ ,. ". ' ¦ :- VV
Mmbers;.'.. of Parliament stood
in pools of water amid a tangle
of fire hoses and gazed in dismay at the fhe damage.- :
David Steel , a member of
Commons frohi the liberal party, said there has been concern
for some time about security
for the Palace of Westminster.
In March 1973, a series of car
bombs planted by a squad from
the guerrilla Irish Republican
A r m y outside government
buildings in London injured
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STOP , LOOK and SAVE. ..
Open Fridays 'HI 9 p.m. or any evening by appointment.
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Clarkfield girl
gains finals pf
Princess Kay test

isWlic&W

¦
TYIER,y Minn. (AP) \£ K
ter of « Iithanian Immigrant Cumberland as the state's goodClarkfield
girl, ;i7-year**old De"
'
who came to the United States will proniotionist. .- . .- . .
in 1949. He operates a 197 acre Miss ^arkeviciui ;ts a 1974 nise Jorgensen, has been sebeef farm in the Wsiushara Ck«n- graduate of the UW with a de- lected as the fourth of 11. finalgree Ln broadcast journalism and ists, in Minnesota's statewide
ty conununity of Pine River.
Named first runnerup to the art;history.
Princess Kay «f the Milky Way
new Alice was Diane M. Sotsld, Her parents -were onstage to
Contest.
Cudahy,.: Second runnerup vras congratulate their daughter.
Cynthia Basler of Oshkosh and Helping crown the new Alice Miss Jorgensen, daughter of
thirdrunnerup was LucindaNeu- was Donald Wilkinson, state ag- Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Jorgenriculture secretary,- who earlier sen, ; Was ; named Regiony 11
mann of Colfax.
Wlien Miss Markevidus was in the day was told the state
introduced to the audience here could use 16 Alices to help pro- Dairy Princess from a group of
21 contestants from Lincoln,
and . on a television hookup mote dairy products.
Lyoa, Murray, Nobles, PipesUH-oughout the state, her name
was mispronouncedby the ms&- James C. Runde, of Cuba City, tone; Rock and Yellow Medi.;. ^-WiKWWa6WXtim*MVim |illl .«WIWJIMJgWj<W|«IWKMH|WlBW«IIBBMWgl^^
a state Agriculture Board mem- cine coiinties.V
ter ol eeremoties: /
: ". A3LLABOARD . . . The engineer of the* Beef Riter Flyer capacity for continuous rides. The train was one of the many :• '
ber; noted the falling farm pri- llie new Southwest Minnesota
said
He
later
apologized
and
was busy;this weekend with the steam-jpowered train filled to attractions at the 1974 Strum Steam Engine Cays celebration. ¦ Miss Makevlciui is the daugh- that by the end of the year, ces and told Wilkinson "some- Dairy ftiheess will compete
everyone in Wisconsin would body should talk to the governor with girls from 10 other regions fand explain that we could have in tlie staite contest, which is:
know,it. . . ' ¦•
used 16 Alices this year to sell capped by the crowning of Prin^
She said tht English pronun- the surplus cheese that has ac- cess Kay of the Milky "Way on
ciation would be "S£arkovich," cumulated."
opening night «f the 1974 Mini
and the Lithuanian pronunciation Last; year Alice made some nesota State Fair.
would be "Markavtclus "
800 appearances including work
'
y The new Alice is a foiraier
at seven cheese festivals and FANCTyPLATE': / /
¦
CUPI) —
England
MARCH,
Wiscoaski Jioney queen. .' ¦
three isausfige promotionsin metAutomobile dealer Mick DeigltShe said she likes soccer, was ropolitan areas .
ton is driving around town with
learning needlepoint and enjoyed
STRUM, Wis. (Special) -.A fourth. ';'. .;
plate y*'0
radiant Miss .Strum, Jill Run- 1,200 pounds: Leroy Buss, classical music and oil painting. Hawaii's population is 808,560. the car' registration
• ¦
kel, 16,:a junior at Eleva-Strum first ; Jody Davis, second; Slie succeeds Mary Hopkins of It was:154,000 in 1900. 'X / / / / Go 21."- :• .- • .. ¦
Central High School, and her at- Chuck Koesterman, third, and
tendants, Tami Baaker and Deb- Bill Dorwin, 'fourth.
¦¦
'
• ¦
ra Olson, saluted tie 1,500 persona watching. the grand parade
here Sunday — the highlight of
this year's Strum Steam Engine
Days celebration;-• -' . . - ' ¦.
THE COIMBINATION kiddie
rX \X ' fi^Sg^* x
YrY
M ^M
rY
and grand parade, with nursery
:^^/ '^m
x
-/
r
"Iz^sy^fTfTw
rhyme characters, area queens,
a 'Viking ship, bands and steam BLACK RIVER PAULS, Wis.
engines had more than 60 units. (Special) x ^- Mrs. Milburn EasY The mseasopab]y cold; windy ley, Bladt River Falls Rt. 4,
weather curbed . appetites. One has announced her candidacy
V :^# ;y. y - : yV oiilianaie; ¦>:
of the most popular stands bn for the Republican nomination
y vv pptio^
Jf
the festival . grpnnds offered for Jackson County treasurer;
She
is
the
only
announced
cansausages,
served
pancakes and
with steaming hot coffee. The didate for tbe post, Incumbent
church women sponsoring the Mrs. Alva HagenV a Democrat
stand were kept busy filling or- elected in November¦1964, is not
¦'
seeking reelectiqn.y
'
• ¦V . Briggs &Strattoa xYx
ders.
YlXx/ 'r ix/. ' 'lj Yy- X '.. :¦ w¦.' '"¦ '
¦' "A V
IVfrs
Easiey,
who
ran
unsucpull
Sunday
afternoon
pony
.
.
had .40 entries, with winners cessfully for the treasurer's post
'
'
V^^runtier
¦¦ ' '
' ' X-X-- X - ^y Jxf "'¦ ¦' I
two ; years ago, has account'#¦ • ; V' 'V' // Safely sHetdhelps y
named in three divisions.
IN the 42-ihch pull, on 3,800 ing and office work experience
pounds, Richie yPfingsten, Elm- and is employed at Black River
¦¦
wood, took first place, followed Memorial Hospital.xry . x
by, second , through sixth yplace
,» :
respectively; Buzzie Johnson.
N iV'lj P (^S^^/^^ffl^^l
Maiden Bock; Randy Herderer;
^
Unity; Ed Drost, Stanley;
8TEAMPQWER >.>. The raspy toots o t . threshing. They continuous steam show i» Glenn : Johnson, mondovi, and
v . Wpdel 16073 v^
•team engines drew criwds pf all ages to the ,. featured anriiially during the-three-day cele- Richard . Wyss, Menomonie,
- 46-inch, . 3,9(10 _ pounds,, first
Strum Steain Engine yDays festival grounds, y bration. (Daily VNews photos) V
Demonstrations included - wood sawing and:
through sixth, Joe Roroff ,
A menaber of the stfjff of "WisWoodville; Virgil Perry, slm- consin
3rd District Rep. Verrion
Hersey;
wood;
Roger
Clark,
Milwaukee cost of
Thomson will conduct . "Iisten' ¦'- . •jife. suggested retail price. y ^
X ^ m ^ ^B
Bob Peterson, Boyd; Stan Guer- ing_ Post" meetings at five
I¦
J Ia__!____5i
A BI ¦
^ ^*^>*J®Wl
- ^J
____t__^________C___
Applicable la Foir Trade States o^X^ ^ ^^y
living tops average
m/
'^
klnk, Woodville, and Euane Western Wisconsin comnhuniBoyd,
Wundrow
,
Vy.
Jiine
25.y
ties
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - The
national average,for families in . . 50-inch, 5,200 pounds, first
The meetings have been arMilwaukee was higher 'liaii the through sixth: Joe Itorpff ; John ranged to afford constituents an
national average for families in Void, Osseo; Chet Maug, Osseo; opportunity to ask questions
,
'¦ : - '.V " : ': ".. .: " ' ¦ ':• ¦ - ¦ ,. '.; ' ¦ ¦ "The business Y
bther. metropolitan .': areas, ac- Norman yWundrow, Boyd; Jim about federal yprogarms, re,'
¦
:
With This Coupon
¦
V S cording to a new repel from Lengyel, Stanley, and G e n e ceive : assistance . on specific ' X 'x y -_ . .,; - '
' "'¦ Xj r a / W t
¦
Thai Service Built "Y V
y
.
:
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Kewbauer, Menomonie.
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the
:
problems
in
federal
programs
U.S.
Department
of
Labor.
SKIJ
TO
In the garden tractorpulling and give citizen viewpoints on
The, low cost tudget . for ya
COMPLETE COURSE
M
^Sj ONLY 9 MONTHS
contest
Saturday, : 80 persons legislative Matters pending in
fainily of four in ¦Milwaukee
was set. . at $8,220, compared vied for top prizes in four Congress. .
Field . representative John
-with $7,381 a year ago, up 11.4 classes. Winners:
TulHon Balance on Mon thly Payment Plan
600 POUND: Jim Jiskra, 1st; Proctor will man "Listening
E percent. Intermediate budget
Ba8l
^¦
¦
lIUUII M1NT CO.
Court* jnelud«» Msn'» Cutting ^nd Styling
j S costs for a family of four y ore Tom Nunke, 2nd. .
3SH
Posts" at the Osseo post effice
„u„Eaat Jnd ¦
-^—
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sf-56
^fr^**
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0m(
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800
pound:
Eugene
Bisek,
'
JJfK
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Striina
a.m.;
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from
9:30
to
10:15
'
up
10.4
percent
from
$13*211,
¦x- ^Y J .. .:; ' . , , -; Phon« 4W-504S
second;
Steve
first;
Jeff
Linse,
a.m.;
10:30
to
11
post office ,
last year's $11,962 figure.
289-0455 311 4th St- S.E. 2W-04M
Eleva post dffice, 11:15 to
WEB
The high budget costs for a Larson, third.
}Vn
family, of four were $19,186, y 1,000 pound: Kerrie Linse, 11:45 a.m.; Mondovi post 6fOpen Monday I- Friday Nights 't|[ 9—Saturday 'til 5:00 p.m.
¦compared with $17,226; an in- first; Steve Pfundj second ; Dad- JEi?e, 1:30 to 2:15 p.m., and Dureble Bisek, third; Leroy Buss, and post office, 2:45 to 3:30 a.m.
crease o£ 10.8 percent, :
• '¦
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APPLETON. (UPI) — Joana
Markevicrus may have a name
that's hard for most Americans
to pronounce, y But she'll be
known for the next year as "Alicq'' and that should- make
things easier^
yTjie. 22-year-oW blonde, Mueeyed Coed from the University
of Wisconsin-Madisonwas named Saturday night as the state's
Alice In Dairyland and she will
wear that title for the next year
as she promotes Wisconsin agricultural products for the state
agriculture department;
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Woma n announces
candidacy for
Jackson Go; post
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Thomson aide to
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area tbunties
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N0W . . . A t B& B ELECTRIC

We Service What We Sell . . . With Our Own Service Dept.

155 East Ttiird Street

452-4245
Phone 452-424!
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An abnormally late and cold
spring failed to deter Wiapna
rose growers from displaying
¦¦
their harvest in the Winona
Rose Society's 14th;annual show
held Saturday ia the Winona National & Savings Batik,:The¦ late
season did take its toll, however, iaccording to society: president, _Mrs; A. G-. Lackore, since
virtually , ail exhibitors/ were
residents of Winona and Cfoodview and -none from normally
prolific suburban rose gardens
on both sides of the river. . - •_ . - .
'''Queenypf the Show" the tra»
ditional .best rose of the show's;
qualifying: . horticultural specimens -was awarded .to.Mrs. Hiram Bohn, who received the
Milton , Spencer Memorial Perpetual Trophy and the American Rose Society's gold certificate for her winning hybrid tea
"Royal . Highness*" Mrs, Bohn.
also -won the "Kiiig" and the
"Princess .; of the Show" with
"Mr. Lincoln" for King , and
'Sarabande," an orange r red
ROSE SHOW-WINNERS .. ... . John. - (Semes . presents the "V Society's' gold certificate ,th© Palma, Thomson Perpetual. . flbribunda , for the Princess.
Winona National and Savings Bank perpetual Trophy to- Dr. . Trophy, the Stockton Trophy and the A^ F. Shira Memorial The , George R. Modjeski Memo-fpr two hybrid teas, one Perpetual TropKy; Dr. Cy .A. Rohrer , winner of the Winona . rial Perpetual trophy ' and the
C. A. Rohrer who won the award
at the Winona Rose, Society's National and Sayings Bank Perpetual Trophy' ; Gernes,: Wi- AES silver certificate- accom--.
grandiflora and one floribunda^
annual Rose Show held Saturday at Winona National . and nona. National president who "officiated at the tape-cutting pany the King, award, and the
AES bronze certificate, the Prin:- ; Savings Bank; .Award winners are from left": Mrs. Hiram ,; .ceremony, wiicb- opened theyshow^ yaid Mrs. C. A. Rohrer,
:
'
Bonn, winner of the Queen of the Show award,, the Milton. - winner . of the Dowager :Qeuen and ARS bronze certificate cess;
' ; y -[ '
Spencer Memorial Perpetual Trophyy the Ametican Rose. . awardsl (Daily News photo)
<$¦ - " - ¦ ¦ V^-:,

DEAR ABBY": Quite some time ago my husband asked xne
how; I felt about -wifei swapping. I told -him I hoped he was
kidding because the thought of it made me sick. . The subject
was' dropped. / . '
The next thing I knew,;Pete started bringing home some¦'' .'•:
of those crummy underground newspapers . and reading ads
from couples who wanted to swap. I told him if he decided
to go iri for anything so lowdown he had better find himself :
another wife.
I then:went out of town for some dental surgery> .1 was ;
gone for five days.VWheii I /returned: Pete told me that - 'just
for the fun. of it' he had . looked up a few couples who had . ,.
advertised themselves
as swingers, and he thought it might-be
'" ¦' '¦•'
it
.
.tried
fun
if
we
¦¦
. ¦''".- ¦ 'Abby, the idea Is absolutely revolting to me, My moral
' '' ' -

,.

'

¦' ¦- ' - '
.

' : > ' ' •' *

'' -

y DEAR ABBY: My husband and I go around with another
young married couple who have been getting on our nerves
lately because of something , they do which *we dislike.
.*- , They are . always .talking about how inuch money they
make/ how much their , clothes cost them, how much they
spent on their vacations,'" and- they even bragged about . how
much they got back on their income tax. It's sickening.:;
. -TVhiat do you do about- people like that without breaking
up the friendship?/
" ¦:.' HATES BRAGGING
¦ ¦'' ¦¦' , DEAR HATES: I would see a lot less of them. But
.
":¦¦ if yoii don't want to break up the friendship (this is a
friendship?) .tell them in a friendly tone that ' their con- ,/
. starit talk about money is boring, so to: please soft pedal
it..And if you-should, lose their friendship, you'll nbt have
.' ' - ' lost- much. x ' . ' -X .
DEAR ABBY: to that woman who scouted all the churches in town in search of a man and finally found one, you said,
VSome people go to church to pray, "-rafter which I thought
you , were going to add, "—and some people go to church to
' -' , . ARDYTH ULLMAN
yyy
prey," . .
DEAB AEDYTH: Had I thought of it, 'I might have/

i
l ' Winona Daily .News ' /' -.
- y X Winona, Minnesota : V
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Pup!icate bridge
club Sets tourney

The Winona Duplicate Bridge
y A
".:¦
w b u l d n 't -s^ ' .
Club will host a club tournaperrnet me DearV Abby:
ment June 26 with sections for
:¦¦ .¦¦¦ ¦-/ ¦/ ¦ ' ¦
to.', do any*
'
beginning
and advanced playVy wxj °Y y - - - - ',By
Abigail
Von Buren -¦¦¦/- .
¦
vile. 1- - -We've. )
.; ,.' ¦;. -" ¦• ¦ .¦: .- , -.' . .- "; -., " ers. The public is invited to
been' mar- . ;.y : - '
play or visit the tournament.
ried for 33 years and I- .can't imagine what's gotten into him.
DEAR ABRY: Your answer to Happy in Houston, "Some
Mrs. Richard Horst and Mrs.
'
. Pete says tinies have changed, and everybody swings,-',!/
people go to church to. pray-others go to pray they meet Willard Angst were first-place
can't believe that Please tell me, Abb>y. Am I out of step
someone," set me to thinking about the other reasons people
yy BEWILDEItED
winners in the weekly game at
or i3-\isf ty.. X' - y y - y X - / x . Y
may have for: going, to church.
Here is a list, which I think is complete:
St. Mary's College.; Mrs. George
DEAR BEWILDERED: He . is. Don't let him kid you.
' Habit. .- V
•V'.
.l.
.
¦
Maul . and , Mrs. ; Mabel Smith
. It's a new name for a Very old game in which, everybody
y 2. Training. . ;• .¦. •;
loses; Ask your husband how he'd like to swing around * .
were second,.-with Mr. and Mrs.
3. Fear of punishment from the Lord if they don't: go.
to his doctor's for a checkup—from the neck both ways. - .,
Ted Mercier, La Crosse, third;
.
A. To seey who else is there.
He could be sick.
' ' ¦.:' -VS.- To he seen. ¦_. *
Miss.Adelaide Deckert and Mrs/
inspiration.
¦ 6. To get spiritual
Frank
. Merchlewitz;;fourth; arid
' .7. To socialize;;' -V- v
Mrs.
John
Clark and Mrs. . PeNotice, Abby, I did not put down "to pray." One can pray
da rol Jea n
anywhere. ¦ /
. .. - .- '. ¦"
PRAYS A LOT ter Johnson tied with Stefyen
Ri_vinius ;
Johnspa; and Ronald Wheeler
Problems? . You'll feel'- better if you get it off your
; Mr. .and Mrs. Harold
for fifth . chest. For a personial reply, write to ABBY: Box No.
For TUESDAY, JUNE II ;
brings propertlonal rewards. Whatever
Rivinius, IBisinarck , N.D.,
-your,
plan**;/are,
It
Is
likely
somebody
:
Regular
games
are
played
6970O,
Brlngj
L.
A,,
Calif.,
9O069.
Enclose
stamped,
todays
vou
Into
self-addressed
Your blrtliday
¦
higher stage of personal development. objects and you learn from coping with
announce the engagement
envelope,
please..;
eachWednesday
at
7:30
p.m.
at
'
situation.
Younger
people
need
at¦lime to relinquish everything that the
of their daughter, Carol
compile-te« your dally living. Material tention.
St. Mary's College Center.
Libre (Sept; 33-Oct. M): Any opporMnd spiritual progress ere promlicd (till
Jean, to Michael J. Wilma ,
people
should
be
extunity
to
meet
new
year. Relations are quite selective or
New club organized
son of Mr. and Mrs; Stanley
Sell-Improvement disciplines
«lso sort: themselves ouU Today's nstlves plored,
'
are fond of antiques, traditions, skilled prove rewarding, stick , with previously
Wilma, 1267 W: 5th. St. y V .
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
at . exerting leadershi p but olleri subject agreed scticdules to avert contusing situMiss Rivinius is a graduations. '- .
to changeable fortunes.
— Poppin' Fresh, a newly orate qf Bismarck Junior ColScorpio <Oct. 53-Ndv. il' : Useful Know-Aries '' (March 21-Aprll t»)i Test your
club,
ganized
homernakers
met
plans for practicality. What seems worth- ledge has to be accurate and confirmed.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. •(Spe- Thursday at the , home of Mrs.
lege and the University of
while «t' first may have «om» strings Pay attention to your sources ol InformaNorth Dakota, Grarid Forks. .
attached to It. Relatives: are unpredict- tion. A Flurry of activity develops In cial) — Mrs. Alden Benson was Marilyn Pheilsticker. T op i c
able, bost left to make ttieir own choices. group enterprises.
She is a member of Phi
was
strawberry
dishes
and
salinstalled
president
of
the
Dyr(Nov.
23-Dec.
21):
Useful
Sagittari us
Taurus
(April JO-May 50): Follow
knowledge hos to bo accurate and conads. The next meeting will be LAKE
CIT7, Minn . (Special) Lambda Tleta honorary soLegion
yesterday 's patterns, no ma|or commitProlow
American
dal
.
¦
your sources of
July 11 at the home of Mrs. — The Wabasha Couaty Histor- ciety. Her fiance is a gradments yet. Friends are helpful but aren't firmed. Pay attention to
Iniormation. A flurry of activity develops Auxiliary; . at . the monthly meetr
alert.:.to . subtle, changes. Break., up Ihls
ical -Society Museum will be uate of St; Mary 's College
Millie
Grieve.
" -- ¦ - - .,In
group
enterprises.
long day into several phases.
Sagittarius (Nov, 22-Dec. 21): Coopera- ing held at the clubrooms.
open from 2 to 5 p.m. Satur- and the University of Nortli
Gemini (May 31-June 20)-. Do your tion Is a raro luxury for the moment*
Mrs. Thomas Deeney, past
days and Sundays from now un- Dakota Law School He is
own thinking today. Grant others the be sure you aren't tha one who refuses
LADIES
AID
right lo be temperamental and compli- It. People and news from distant places president, was installing offitil mid-September.
a member of Phi Alpha
cated. Consolidate your own current pro- hold exceptional Interest , stay In touch.
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. - Located at Reads
cer.
Landing, Delta legal fraternity.
gress meanwhile.
Capricorn: (Dec. 32<Ja~i. It): With so
The
Ladies
Aid
of
First
LutherAlso installed were: Mrs.
Cancer CJuno 21-July J2)s Concentrate much to do, you can't afford to waste
about otte block from Highway
A fall wedding in Bison tht things best done alone, sort llmo bickering. Como to terms quickly Alan Thorson , first vice presi- an
Church/ Minnesota City, 61, the museum displays all
things out as you proceed. Ideas for fu- ond get on with the production. The odd
marck
is planned.
p.m.
in
will
meet
Thursday
at
l
Mrs,
Joseph Kornmeyer,
ture uie are numerous, none of them chance pays off In almost any sporting dent;
phases of pioneer living and InImmediately applicable. Make reference pastime.
second vice president ; Mrs. the church social room. Visi- dustry. It is housed in a t*wonotes.
tors are welcome.
Aqua rius (Jan, 20-Feb. IS): Imaginastory brick school built in 1870. SEWING CIRCLE
Leo (July 53-Aug. an* Keep In touch tive worlc results in piuch lively experi- Harold Frydenlund , secretary;
Wllh your friends, but stay out ol tholr ence, no material gain. Associates are Mrs. Steve Romanzak , treasur-Anyone wishing to donate ob- The sewing circle of St. Marschemes, life in general now talicj on helpful hut introduce unexpected changes
cr; Mrs. Duane Oakes, ser- Ostern , historian.
jects for the museum should tin 's Lutheran Church will hold
a tentative quality, as If some contin- you must take Into account very soon
gency may arrivo momentarily. Pray for
Mrs, . Thomas
Mrs , Jolin Kjome and Mrs. contact Mrs. Alice Murdoch, its annual potluck picnic WedPisces (Feb. It-March 20): Home and l>eant-at-arms;
lercnlly.
family affairs dlslrncl you from work or Sawle and Mrs. Hartvi g Auna , Dale Buxengard were named Lake City ; Mrs. Leonard . Rol- nesday at 6 p.m. at Lake Park
Virgo (Aug. 53-Scp*. M): Exlra work career. Creatlvo effort
brings especially
board ; Mrs. Wil- delegates to the state conven- lins , Minneiska , or Mrs. Clyde Lodge. Persons attending are
high dividends 11 diligently pursued, executive
asked to bring their own dishes.
lie Solie, chaplain; Mrs. Louise tion. ' -. . ' ¦
Evening should bo a change,
Hoover, Millville.
All women of the church and
We'll GLEAN YOUR
guests are invited to attend.
' "' '

' ,

?MWNS-SONW-N ;*;^:>

Your horoscope — J eane Dixon

S.G. Auxiliary
installs officers
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To Prepare for Our

Sfemi-Anniial
Shoe Sale
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19
See Tomorrow '* Paper for Details
REMEMBERr
We Will Close All Day Tues., June 18

A & D BOOTERY
57 Wesf lovee Plata
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, . .While You 're Away,
You 'll vacation this year
in Dolnxed Pence . . ,
becniise you 'll be coming
home "lo .SPARKLING,
SPOTLESS carpets - if
you left llj nin in the cnro

Selecting carpeting
THOSE

NOT WITH ALL
i ^^^^S
wP
^^ r ^^^^Wfr
*«Wr
COLORS, F IBERS ,
IVm^vJ^WS*

mTmis^CONFUSED

Vfto&OfLL

BRANDS,
YARNS,

PILES ,

AND UN SURE ?

Stop at L y le's and get all the help and in formation you need !

FURNITURE A
RUG CLEANING

Lei us help you «nJoy
your vacation with "EX.
1-KHT" Furniture and
Carpet Cleaninfi.

FURNITURE & RUG
CLEANING
1/ Yonrs Se rvlnfl You
JUST PHONE — 452-2018
and Co

' ¦

OUR SALE OF SALES BEGINS
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Wa basha County
Historical Society
Museum now open

•

RUGS &
FURNITURE

Trophyr for twoy hybrid teas;
one grahdiflora and one floribunda; Mrs. Joseph Howlett,
the Clay and Helen Rohrer perpetual Trophy for two floribyh-;
da and One . grandiflora ; Mrs.
Hirain Bohn, the Palma Thomson Perpetual Trophy¦¦ ¦ for two
hybrid* teas; -the 1' • Stocktoi
Trophy for "Starina, ' a miniature ; and the A.: F. Shira Memorial Perpetual Trophy for
''Mr./JJaeoln.'' '
' y,y '
' ; y' : '
VypTEDER FlRST-plac*bine rib- V - .vvRos^'Ann. : y:V¦
bon winners were:\ Dr. C. A.
Kirschner V V
Rohrer with "Burnaby," "CeinMr. : and . ' Mrs. Doaali
tury Two," "Tiffany," "Grande
'^Triomphe
l'Ex*
Ottum, Mondovi, Wis.; anada" and
position'; Mrs. C. A. Hohrer nounce the . engagement of
with "CSiina Doll," "Easter ' .. her. daughter,: Rose Ann -:.
Morning," "Magic Carousel," / . Kirchner, to James Ottum ^
•^Yellow Doll," Three Old Gar- son of Mr.y and -. Mrs.. Ed
den sprays* three miniatures one- .,' Ottum, Gilmanton,. . Wis.
¦
bloom stems and three miniaThe couple wiH .he married
Mrs.yAlice Eriek- , Saturday at . Mondovi. y.
ture sprays;
;
son . with Rbsehelfe," . "First
Prize" and "Circus"; and Mrs.
V;
Carl. Dietrich for. "Angel Face"; Fort Perrot DARy
¦ MrSv Joseph Hewlett - vnth
"Little DarliHg;?' "Sarabande" ETTRIGK, Wis: ( Special) — y
"Eclipse,'' Picture," "Amou- Mrs. William A. Parks, .staterouse," "Fragrant Cloud ,"; chaplain , and her.ymother,' Mrs. •
''Confidence," "Gehe 'Boerner , Pauline Steacie,' . La ; Crosse, : .
"Fashion,' "Angel F a c e,"
the Fort y
"Pink Parfait" and V'Salet";; were, special: guests at
of
the
Daugh- y
Mrs. William Mann- with 'Sum- Perrot Chapter
'
yAmerican
Revoluters
of
the
aiid
"Miss
All
mer Sunshine"
.
Anierican Beauty";-. '¦ '
tion who met Friday for the
Mrs. Bohn with '- Royal Caha- final meeting of the season, a
diah," "Mr. Lincoln," "Proud
Land," "Sarabande," '.'Fab- picnic ;at Perrot Park. . .
erge," "Valentine," "Roman Mrs. Parks reported , on the
Holiday,' "Ivory Fashion/' p A R Continental Congress held
"Jet Trail," "Pink Cameo," in Washington
, D.C., in April.
;
"Staiina' and. "Delicata "; Mar- She recommended that proi
lene Mujrooney for her 'Proud grams for the comiiifi year ,be
Land"; and A. R. Lubihsky for cn historical , educational and
"Commahd ; Performance." In patriotic topics and that a porthe Junior entries^ Miss Karen liqn ' pf each meeting be devoted
Steiner and Kevin Mulrooney to national defense. Mrs. Mary [
shared :a blue with "Rugosa " Senty, Galesville, will be proand ''Proud land"
respective- gram chairman. Meetings will
¦¦' ¦
te resumed in September;
ly. / ' / .:
:* / ¦/ // / '
Judges of the horticulture sec.
tion : of the show were Mrs.- J. SOLO PARENTS
Milton Thomson,: Charles City; .Winona Solo Parents will ineet
Iowa, formerly of Winona;' "Wt-. tonight at .8 for a card party at - :
and Mrs. Jjarry- Mountain, Man- the .home of Mrs. June Bohn,
kato, and Jerry Olson; Minne- 120 E. Mark St..
apolis, all accredited American
Rose Society judges. : Mrs. : ^NAME :CHANGE; - *: V;Charles Augustine, Lake City, H O L L Y W O O D (UPI) judged the arrangements.
Warner Brothers, has changed
, Co-chairmen of the . Show the title of its comedy-drama
of
'
were Mr. and Mrs. Karl Lipr the 1950s:fromV "Basic Train¦' ¦ '
'sdhn'. ' ¦¦'• ' ing " to "The Girls of Penfield."
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MRS- JOSEPH Howlett was
named runneriip to the Queen
ia\yard fpr y her 'Graiada''
specimen.
^
The D<iwager Queen and ARS
bronze c»rtifica4e went to Mrs.
C. A. Rohrer fer - her old gar**
den ^ -Rose de Rescht." Mrs;
Rohrer's "Eaj ster Morning'miniature won Her the •'Mini
Queen" title¦ for best miniature.
Aid Mrs. ¦ Bblm won . another
place on the Court with the
Show's ¦ best climber, "gladiator.?' .- ; '
Winners . in the: non-member
sections of the show, were; Mrs.
Donald Bateman,- La Crescent
Minn.; for "Oklahoma," best
hybrid tea; Miss Loretta Bronk
whose - "Fashion" was named
.best floribunda ; Mrs- Carl Dietrich, for "Grootendorst ,'* best
"any other"; aj id a mother and
daughter combination, t h e
mother, -Mrs. . "Walter Steiner
with "Veilchenblau," best entry
by a novice; aid daughter Kareii for best jun ior entry, a "Ru-;
gosa." Best graridiflora entered
by. a non-memtber was . won by
MrsVJacbb Pielmeier for ''Pink
Parfait/' - . ': '
• • ' Trophies ia the cballenge
classes , went to: Dr ;.yC. , A.
Rohrer, the /Winona National
and Savings ,Rank Perpetual

Service with a smile at Lyle's ., , or plione us! Consultants
advise and hel p you right in you r home or office , bringing
Mr&tx ^
»^&?»«a^taw^ro-.rt
. w^mmw+nmmmmmmmmmm ^mmvismmmmmmmmmi ^mmm ^mmmmmmmmmmf
. -.'/:.-< .,^^

COTTKR UHUNI0W . . . Tho Class of 1929 of Cotter High
School hold itn 45-yt'flr reunion Saturday evening al iho Oaks.
Seventeen members of tho class of 30 attended the social
hour , dinner nnd dancing, Jnmes Mauszycki, committeo chniimnn . was mastor of coiomonies . Among those attending were ,
from lefl : Sylvester Pellowski , Caledonia , Minn:; Mi* , and
Mrs. Rodney Centzltow , Denvor , Colo., traveling the greatest
distance to ultond ; Mr, and Mrs. Matt Chuchcl , Appleton ,

¦ , , -,w*BaaiBmi
>w*mmm,:m > ..

*m

Wis.; Mr. nnd Mrs. James Mauszycki , Winonn , and Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Welch, Minneapolis. A memorial Wass was
held Sunday nt St. Stanislaus Catholic Church in memory of
deceased clnss members . Serving on the committee with
Mauszycki were Frank Chupita , James Voelker , Vincent
Suchomel , Georgo Muras , Harold Ifaun nnd Julius Gernes Sr.
In 1921) , Cotter Hi^h School was fqr boys only and was operated by tlio Christian Brothers, (l)nily Mows photo )

samples and giving you a price quote.
/.
%fi
/
-J i l i f) A
CJ*JIAJUC
AJ~*

CARPETING—DRAPERIES—UNOLEUM
HIGHWAY 61 WEST
PHONE 454-3105

'
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TwQ-State pea*hs

T^e ^

Mrs. Louise Ml AnsteH
PRESTOK,; Minn. (Special)^IMrs. Louise Mi&rie .Anstett* 84,
Preston, died Saturday at Harmony Coriimiinity Hospital following an illness of several
years.
sons, LaVerne, Russell and
/ She was-born April 26, , 1890; Kenneth, Mondovi; Duane, Chipin- Carimona Township, Fillmore pewa Falls, Wis., : and Curtis,
County, the daughter of William Ft. Benton, Mont;; 2« grandand Frederlcke Ernst Banning. children) 11 great-grandchildA lifetime Preston. . area, resi- ren, and four sisters, Mrs. Mak
dent, .she married .John Anstett (Paula) S t r u c k , Spokane,
Aug. 25, 1918, in Preston. He Wash.; Mrs. Alvin ; (Lauri)
died in 1945. ',.
Plett, Washington; Mrs. James
She was a member of Christ (Harriet) Kolinskie, Wind/Lake,
Lutheran Church here.
Wis.,: and Mrs. yj ack (Hilda)
Survivors include one son , Proraik, . Largp, Fla. .
Wendell, Rochester, Minn.; Funeral services wall be at
three daughters , : Mrs. Ray 1:30 p.m. Tuesday iat Our
<Ruth) Ewalt, Harmoriy< Minn.* Sarvioiiris Church, the Sev. Rii\vai
Mrs. Richard . (Maiide ) Holets Freese officiating.: Burial with
¦¦• ¦• ¦•
WEATHER FORECAST , . . Warm weather is forecast Jr;;. Chatfield^ and
Mrs. Clifford
for the Southwest and south-central areas. Cooler y weathery (Mae) - "Peterson,.:-Preson ;"- 12 military rites by members of
V; . will continue for most of the c»uotry.' R_ain is forecast fto the grandchildren/ and nine -great-- Mondoyi American Legion Po^t
be in German Valley Cemegrandchildien. One grandchild, Will
tipper. Great Lakes andiNew England; (Ap Photofax)
tery,
rural Mondovi.
nine brothers and three. sisters
Friends may call today aiter
have died.
Local observations
Services will be at 2 p.m. 3, p.m. and until 11 a.m. TuesTuesday,
at Christ Lutheran day at Kjentvet & Soil ' Funeral
©FACIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the
Church
here,.
the itev. Walter Home, Mondovi, then at the
24¦ ¦hours ending at . noon today.
church from noon until time of
'
;"¦¦'
Maximum-temperature
65, minimum 43, noon 65, no pre- E,N. .- . Wahl officiating. Burial services. . . - .
¦
¦
will
be
in
Crown
Hill
"VCemetery
.
yy
.
.
dpitatibn. .. . '. *
'
y ' A year ago today:. High 89, low 59, noon 77, precipitation here.
Piter A. Braun
¦ ¦ ". Pallbearers will be. Kenneth
yx
.;¦
"[
;
.
.
.
.
y
\
y
.
-,
.04.
Minn .-Peter
ST.
CHARLES,
.Normal temperatui-e range for this date 79 to 59, Record Foss,, George Watts, Clarence A'. Braun, 79, St.: Charles, a
Leutihk, Earl Mensink , Rudolph
: high 94 in 1897, recprd low 42 in 1950.
maintenance man with ihe ChiVeglahn a_nd Elmer DeVries;
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:23 sets at 8:52 . - " - .' xFriends may call at the Thau- cago and Great Western Railil A. M, MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
wald
Funeral Home today un- road for .17 years wlio retired
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
¦ .Barometric pressure 29.77
til
noon
Tuesday and at the 20 years ago due to ill health;
and rising, wind from the
died this morning at St. Marys
northwest at 11 mph, cloud cover 3,0to broken, -visibility 10+ church the hour before services. Hospital here after a long, ill• . - miles, yy
' .;. " ; • - . .:"
ness, / ' .
Herman C. Loppnow
ST; CHARLES, Minn . - Her, - . The son of Mr. and Mrs; Peter
man C. Loppnow, 76, rural St, Braun, he Was born at James'
Charles/ died at his home at 6 town, Rax,.
Dec. 17, 1894. He
a.m. Sun-day. He retired from moved herie iny 1913 and married
farming tn 1963.
Catherine Fixyin; Lewiston Nov.
¦The sop . of: William, and Dor- 21; i9l7. He Was a member. of
etta Penz Loppnow , he. was born St. Charles Catholic Church;
in Elba Township June. 26, 1897. . Survivors are: his wife;. two
1st Quarter
Full
3rd Quarter
New
On Oct. 15,
. he ^married sons, Stanley, St. Charles, and
June 2Syy;
July 4 ' . -. .,
yj une 1». -,'¦ Erma Koepsel1926
Jnly liy
at St. Charles; Donald, Crestview, Fla.; two
She diedin 1953, He Was a mem- daughters, Mrs. Lawrence
Forecasts
ber of the '[ Berea. Moravian (Dorothy) Waechter, Brookston,
, serving as: trustee and atid Mrs. Irei (Marian ) Bailey*,
Nixon promises Church
sexton ,' . St. Charles; 13 grandchildren ;
S;E. Minnesota
'.-' (Co-ntinued from page 1)
Survivors . are; three sons* 12 . great-grssndchildren; thfee
Fair to partly cloudy
police squad rushed up and Vernon ' and B e r n a r d , St. brothers, Jacob, St. Charles ;
through Tuesday. Low . toCharles, and William, Utica; Anthpnyy; Schfield,, Wis,, . and
night 42 to 48. High Tuesday - began "tearing the .signs put.of one daughter, Mrs. . - Ralph John, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.,
'
-y- . 7?yto 78.
the demonstrato-xa' hands. When (Donna) y.Reilly, Seattle/ Wash.; and two sisters, Mrs. Edward
one wpraaii resisted, a ypolice- five grandchildren; one brother, (Eva) Hammer, St. . Charles,
the Rev. Milo Loppnow- MadiyiMinnespta
inan hit her. A police spokes- son, Wis., and one sister, Mrs, and Mrs. Theodore (Elizabeth)
¦/ ;,::
Rylick, Wausau, Wis.
Slight chance of light
man said the group ,had up per- Virgil XLeona) Wendt, St.
y shoWers northwest early to- mit to conduct a public dem- Charles. Two brothers arid two Funeral services ywill be at
10 a .m.V Wednesday at St.
night. Otherwise fair to .
onstration and . moved them be- , sisters have died.
Charles Catholic Church, the
partly cloiidy through TuesFuneral Services will be at 2 Rev- : James P. Fasaacht officihind i barricade across the p.m.
day. /Low tonight 40sY High
Wednesday at Berea Mora- aitingy Burial will be in Calvary
¦
.
.
.
ystreet
'
.
Tuesday mid 60s northeast'
vian Church, the Rev, Richard Cemetery. ' ' .yy
^
e
80 southw st.
Security was tight . during Splits officiating; Burial will be
Friends may call Tuesday
Nixon 's 25-hour* Israel visit, for in the cliurch cemetery.
after S p.m. at the Sellner-Hoff
. Wisconsin
fear of some Aiab protest. Po- V Friends may call. Tuesday Fuiieral Home, St. Charles,
after 3 p.m. /and until noon
Tonight - partly cloudy; west, lice leaves were cancelled, army Wednesday at Jacobs Funeral where there will be a Rosary at
troops
were
put
on.
alert,
roads
.
mostly cloudy east and continuHome, St. .Charles, then at the 3 pint, arid a prayer service at
ed cool. Chance of showers in. traveled by the President were church from i p.m. until time of 8 pM. ", ' ':' *
¦'*
the north. Lows upper 30s to • roped off and the Setret Service services. - ¦/
Hotel
Walter Blum
middle 40s north ani low tb; took over the King David
.;¦)
FOUNTAIN CITY* Wis. (Speupper 40s south. Tuesday part-. where he was staying.
Robert J. Kemp
Amirnan ,
ly cloudy west , and mostly. : Before they flew to
J; cial ) — Walter Blum, 77, FounNixon and his wife Pat visited . DAKOTA, Minn. - Robert
City, died Saturday at
cloudy east with ch ance of show-: the >Tad Yashem memorial to Kemp, 51, Dakota construction tain
Community
Memorial Hospital,
low
to
Highs
upper
60s
ers east.
worker, died this morning. in a Winona, following
a five-year
the
6
million
Jews
who
died
low
toi
.
middle'
70s southwest^
La Crosse Hospital following, a illness. He retired from: farming
during World War II and left a long
60s northeast.
.
illness.
.
,.
^
in the area five yearis ago.
wreatii on behalf of the Ameri. He was born July 19, 1922, in The son of Carl arid Bertha
can people.
5-day forecast
Several times on the way to La Crosse, the son of John and Heller Bliim, he Was born in the
Agnes Kane ; Kemp. He married Town of Milton, Buff alo . County ,
' . '. -MINNESOTA ," ..
the memorial, Nixon got out of Boniadean Olson, He was
Cloudy with chance of
his limousine to shake hands meiriber of La Crescent: Ameri-a June 30, 18S6, On May 1, 1924,
he married Elna Mueller at
cloudy
partly
north
showers
with people in the crowd. Af- can Legion,
Wis, He was a lifesouth Wednesday. Mostly
terwards he held a final meet- Survivors include his wife; Waumandee,
long
mernber
of St. Michael's
cloudy with chance of showing with Rabin and watched a two sons, Robert Jr„ Florida , Ev. Lutheran Church Fountain
/
ers Thursday and Friday.
working session of the Knesset, and Gary, Montang; two daugh- City/ ' • ;.'
No I a r g e temperature
ters, Mrs. David (Barbara)
the Is raeli parliament.
are: his wife; three
changes. Lows in the mid
Fluekiger , Holmen , Wis., and Survivors
agree-IsraeU
Tlie
new
U-S.
Earl
and
Ralph Fountain
sons,
40s northeast to low 508
ment also included provisions Mrs. Lee (Sandra) Tippery, Ho- City; and Robert, Dodge, Wis,;
elsewhere. Highs In the mid
covering exchange of space and kah , Minn.;, five grandchildren; three daughters/ Mrs. Harold
60s northeast to low 70s elsescientific technology, increase-d two brothers , LeRoy awl Har- (Fern ) Kiese, Lewiston * Minn..
where.
both of La Crosse;.and one Mrs. LaVerne (Mary) Lisowski,
U.S. private investment in Is- old,
sister , Mrs. Elsworth Crambilt, Arcadia , Wis.', and Mrs ; Joseph
of
double
taxaend
rael
and
the
The Mississipp i
Claire,
¦'¦¦; Wis. One brother (Darlene ') Lisowski, Cochrane,
tion on such ventures, assuran- Eau
has
died.
Floctl 51.1SO M-lir.
Wis.; 34 grandchildren and six
oil
ces
of
continued
supplies
of
. .' . Stage Tj idayCtifl.
-. .-'¦Services'- 'will be at 10:15 a.m great-grandchildren. One daughdesalination
10.3
arid
raw
materials
,
..
U
Red Wing
at Schumacher Fu- ter, . one grandson, and one
Lsko City
"- 2
of water, cultural and education Wednesday
12 IM .
neral Home, La Crosse, and 11 great-granddaughter have died,
Waba»ho
exchanges.
'
1-1
,
T.W.
..
.
Alma Dam,
a.m. at Holy Cross Catholic Funeral services will be at 2
«- 2
Whitman Dam
It condemned "acts of vio- Church,
-».3 Dakota ,; the Rev , Rob- p.m. Tuesday at St, Michael 's
Winona Dam, T.W.
the
lence and terror; causing
13 "10.S
WINONA
10.0
loss of innocent lives," reitera- ert Tajlor officiating. Burial Lutheran Churclv th n Rev. CleTrempealeau Pool ,.,,..,.
will be in Holy Cross Ceme- one Weigand officiating, Burial
Trempealeau Dam ........
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ed previous statements support- tery,
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Dresbach Pool
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will be in Fountain City Cemeting U.N. resolutions to reach a
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Dresbach Dam
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12 10.1
the Mid- Friends may call from 7 to tery.
permanent
peace
in
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9 p.m. Tuesday at the funeral
Friends may call after 4 p.m.
Tuos. Wed. Thur-s. east , and said an Israeli dele1,
1
9-0
Red Wing
Washington home , where the Rosary will be today and until 11 a.m. Tuesday
gation
would
go
to.
- '0.0
recited nt 7:,10 p.m.
10.5 10.3 ltt.O
WINONA . . . . . . .
at Colby Funeral Home , FounLa Crosse
10.1
9.9 ' f.l soon to work out details of arms
tain City, then at the church
Tributary Streams
shipments.
Leo
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Bauer
Jr.
Chippewa at Dur-ind
5-1
from 1 p.m. until time of servthe
nuclear
proBut
it
was
DURAND , Wis. - Leo S. Bau31-5
Zumbro nt Thollnifin
vision — and the one Nixon er Jr., 63, Durand , died Sunday ices.
, Trempealeau at Dodge
3.8
Block at Gnlesvillo
-1.3
reached with Egypt — that most at Wabasha , Minn., Nursing Pallbearers will be six grand
' *, iLa Crosso nl W. Snlnm
sons, David and James Kiese,
concerned some Israeli leadens, Home where he had been
7-8
Robl at Houston .,
a
resident two yea rs. He was an William and Donald Lisowski,
and Stephen and Ralph Jr,
area farmer.
He was born in the town of Blum.
Albany, Pepin County Sept. 2,
1910, On June 7, 1932 he marTwo-State Funerals
ried Rose Prissol. She died in
1970.
Mrs. Emma S. Rahn
Survivors are: two sons ,
netospoper.J
this
the
files
of
Minn. - Funeral services
(Extra cts fr om
Douglas, Durand , and Darold , forALTURA,
Mrs, Emma R«hn« Al tvra, who died
Aurora , 111.; seven grandchil- Saturday, were - ' held t*oday ot Hefcron
Church, tho Rav, Rldiard D.
Ten years ago . . . 1964
dren; one brother , Roman , Dur- Moravian
Spiles officiating, Burial was In the
and , and ono sister , Mrs , Albert church cemetery,
Average pny for Winona State College 1904 graduates
Pallbearers were Le-slle Hllke, Ray(Mary ) Bauer, Eau Claire, Wis. mond
year
's
Schumacher, Dnvte Lovollen, Gono
more
than
last
$<3,95O-$lO0
entering teaching wil be
¦
Funeral services will bo at Irhko, Edwin Kobler and Conrad Stark.
¦
graduates tfot.
10 a.m.. Tuesday* at Holy Rosary
An ad included picnic hams at 28 cents a pound , fryers Catholic Church , Lima , the Revat
76
roast
standing
rib
.
at 33, turkeys at 30, and
Raymond Schulz officiating, Money ma tters
with burial Ln the church
Twenty-five years ago ., . 1949
cemetery.
to occupy HRA
Friends may call todny after
uproar
current
described
the
today
President Truman
over spies as part of a postwar hysteria which will die out 2 p:m. at Rhlol Funeral Home , Money matters . will occupy
Durand , whoro a prayer service the Winona Housing and Redeas it has after other wars .
will be at 8. '
growing
in
gooseberries
currants
and
velopment Authority (HRA) at
Tho eradication of
will
Springs
Crystal
at
plantations
ita Tuesday meeting.
and near tho white pine
Curt W. Kummer
Commissioners will consider
be completed this week,
_
Wis,
MONDOVI
»
,
Curt
W.
Rising unemployment and swcLlng rol ef rolls iave led Kuminer, 7(1, Mondovi
a
change ln a federal loan and
five states lo pass depression-stylo relief laws and at least Sunday nt Snored Heart , died grant contract . Tho change will
Hospiseven cities to revive "work relief" projects .
an interest amendatal , Eau Claire, Wis. He re- formalize
tory
approved
earlier this year
tired here in 1D66 aftor farming by
Fifty years ago _. . . 1924
tho federal Department of
in the area.
Housing nnd Urban DevelopTlio son of Ernest and Iaobola ment,
The Winona public batlihouse opened to-day for the seaDroyive Kummer , ho was born
son,
HRA officials will report on
in the town of Albany, Pepin an urban renewa l project noto
1899
County. Aug, 5, 1095. He mar- issue and discuss housing reSeventy-five years ago .. .
ried Elsie Broitor at Mondovi ,
The 14-yoar-old son of Christ Schultz of Wilson Is the flrrt Dec. 31, 1019. A veteran of ceipts and expenses.
City Design Development Co.,
FVwirth of July victim this ' year In this vicinity.
World War I, ho was a member St , Paul , will report on urban
of the Mondovi American Legion renewal progress,
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
Post, and a member of Our
Tho HRA meets at 7:80 p.m,
Church.
Tuesday in Valley View TowPlans and details for ttio erecton of a vault In Woodlawn Saviors
Survivors are: his wife: five er.
Cemetery are In th« bands of th« association.
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WinpriiDeaths

Hans Odegaarden
MESA Ariz/ — Hans Odegaarden, 6<i, formerly of Winona ,
died Sunday in Mesa's Desert
Samaritan Hospital after a
brief illness.
Bora May ; LO, 1906, to: Mr.
arid Mrs. Gregor Odegaarden in
Boe Telematken, Norway, he
immigratedwith his parents and
fanlily to Houston* Minn:, in
1915. He moved to Winorta 'in
Wf i:. -[ ' r ": :
While in Winona he was employed .at the Peerless Chain
Co., and owned and operated
they Winona Bearing: Co,, before moving; to Mesa.
. Survivors, are: his wife, the
former Thelma Gustafson; one
80n>:; Richard; Rockville, : Md.;
twp . daughters, ; Mrs. Ray
(Ruth) Gardner, and Sharon
Mesa; : two brothers; Leo, ; St.*
Paul, _ ;Minn.,; and Ole, yWinona.
two. sisters, Mrsi Joseph (Bertha ) Nation, and Mrs. Leon
(Helen ) Inman, Winona; and
five grandchlldreny
.: Funeral arrangements are
pending at the Gibson Funeral
Horiie, Mesa. *.. -.
William A. Hardwick
William Allyn Hardwick , 83,
Tucson, Ariz.,'-' former . Winona
resident, died Friday at the Veterans . Administration Hospital ,
Tucson, He was former owner
and operator of the Hardwick
Auto Company, how the Tousley
Ford Co. V
The ison-of ' W. L and - May
Gallien Hardwick, he. was born
in Winona Dec. 10, 1890. He was
a World War I. Army . -veteran*
serving in France. On Aug. 1,
1919 he married Frances Lang
ip. Winpna. They rethred to Tucson 'ia 1960. He was a charter
member of Leon J.. Wetzel American Legion Post 9, and the
Winona Benevolent and Protect
:y
tive Order of Elks. .
'- "Survivor's are: his wife; nephews and¦ nieces.; One brother has
died. ' .' ¦' . ¦/ . -

. Funeral services will . be. at
3 p.m. Tuesday at Fawcett Funeral Home, Wirioriay the ' Rev.
Msgr.,;Emmett F. Tighe, St.
Casimir Catholic Church, officiating. Burial will, be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call today after
7.p.m . at the funeral home.

Winona Funerals
rVirs. W; L. Hodgins

: Funeral services for ' •• Mrs.. W. U.
(Edna) Hodglns, Bl, . 123 W. Mark St.,
who. died Friday; will be «t i p.m. Tuesday In rhe Norton Chapel ot the Central
United Methodist Church, the Rev, Harlyn Hasmann officiating. Burial will be
In Woodlawn Cemetery;. - - ,
¦ Frlerds may -call at the Fawcett/Fuheral Home till s evening after 7 p.m.
arid , at the.church Tuesday. ' froni. -'-. riooh
unlil services.;-An Eastern. Star Seryice
will be held at 7:30 p.m. today at the
funera l home.' Pallbearers' ^ will Include Merrill. Holland, Rollo Merrill, Roland Stover,.John
Fair,.Carl Frank and Lestpr . " Peterson,;

Mrs. John W. Dugan

Funeral Services for Mrs. John W.
Dugan, 359 Ewing St., were held today
at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,: the
Rev. iMssr. Joseph McGinnis officiating.
Burial was In St, Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Rome and William
Ritter, Fred D. Burmeister, William
Tews,: Jnmes O'Dea and.Tim Tlouoan.

Jacob Kronebusch

Funeral .-services " . were held , today for
Jacob Kronebusch, 83, 845 W. Broadway,
who died. Friday alter a long Illness.
Services were hold .. In Sf, Casimir
Catholic Church with the Rev. Msgr.
Emmett- Tighe officiating. Burial was ln
St, Mary 's Cemetery, Oak Ridge.
Pallbearers wore grandsons Andrew.
LeRoy, James ond Richard Kronebusch.
and Barnes ..and . Dennis- Bed*)/...A memorial is being arra nged.
¦ ¦

¦

11 persons named in
Polk Co. warrants

MADISON (UPI) _ . Eleven
persons were named in criminal
warrants in connection with
drug traffick ing in Polk County, attorney general Robert
Warren 's office said Sunday.
Arrests started late Saturday
night and by Sunday six persons
were in custody.
Warren 's office said tlie drugs
involved in the traffic included
LSD, Amphetamines , Marijuana
and Cocaine,
Sheriff's departments f r o r n
Polk , Burnett , Wnshburn , St ,
Croix , Barron and Dunn Coun ties in Wisconsin and from Chisago County, Minn., aided the
state investigators,

Bicyclist injured
TREMPEALEAU , "Wis. - An
Ely, Minn., bicyclist , Miss Diane Helandor , 20, was listed In
good condition at St. Francis
Hospital , La Crosse, Wis,, today.
According to Ervin Brommer-

Burglaries
¦¦

Memorial Hospital

'. c r r y x / x - y
Motor
Parts
and: Equipment ,
SATURDAY
315 . W. , 3rd St., entry Ihrough
Y- ' y - X . yBlrth .y ;:
•window .-..early- Sunday ; unsucMr. and Mrs. James Burns, cessful attempt
to enter safe, $2
620 W. 4th St., & son.
taken from cash register, jtop
;¦¦
;y
y
,
y
y
.
UNDAY
S
.
¦ ' 'yy
machine yentered.
Adriilsslons
26? ^y ^ y Thi^ x :^y.Y :
Mra. Joseph Kulasiefwicz,
¦
"X X Chatfield St; / ' *• .•/.
¦
- "Y'X- VjCITY y:.
Leon Rose, 4745 6th St., Gfood'
.;.- From Ronald Grathen , 523. E,:
^iewr ' "
Wabasha St., battery taken from
' .' Discharges :
car, Friday , or Saturday; $35
and
Mrs. Philip Abrahamson
¦¦ ¦
¦
loss;. , yy
'' • • . - • ¦. .' •' •¦." . ¦ " "'. '
baby, Lanesboroi Minn:
From ibave Rompa residence
Barton Gernahdeir, 817 W. Wa- 221 W.- 4th St,.coin.bank taken,
:
basha St.
Sunday - evening; between $15-.
Mrs. Leroy Heltae, 666 Walnut $20 in ' pennies missing.
:
st.y-- :
From . Sharry Wade,;bicycle
. MrsV Joseph Bilicki and baby, taken from 117#s Main St., Sat170 Harriet St;
urday night ;".brown, J. C. PenBirths • ." .' - :
ney 10-speed,.$107. '
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ehler,
277% W. Mark St, a. son. :.
Vandalism
Mr.and Mrs,- Thomas Halek,
.-. ' - CTTY
659 W. 4tbi St., a:d augbter.y. "
Basketball hoop pried off garage at Dennis Brown residence,
TODAY'sliaBTHDAYS
Mark Peters, 531 Birch Boule- 607 E. 2nd St./ Saturday night;
no estimate -of damage.
vard ,' 9.- :- :-.
- Nalicy- Starzecki,' . S65 :. 37th
Y Accidents
Ave., Goodview, 14.
¦CITY ¦:. :
IMPOUNDED -DOGS
' .' ¦'¦
Saturday
. Winona
; NO. .94 ' — Medium : black an«J brown fa- ; 4;45 p.m.—Highway- 14-61-43,
male, elk 'hound, no license, available.
intersection collision; ; Richard
No. 97 — Small black ahd White female mixed breed, no license, -available. Golish . Houston , Minn., -unknown
No. 10O r- Small; block female, long model .vehicle, no estimate of
ho license, available.
haired rrilxed.breed,
¦
ClifEprd Whetstone
No. 101 '—'¦ Large tati and black ifemale damage;
Winona, unknown model .vehi-^
Garman shepherd, available.
,
IMPOUNDED
DOGS
¦
cle, no estimate of damage; "
"• . ' ¦^Ooodvlew ¦ "¦ ¦ .
WINONA '.CO.UNTY'y ' .:' - ':
No. 564 — Large,,¦ ¦ brbwh, .male mixed
breed/ second day.: . ' :.:. ,
4:30 a.m.^-Wilson Township
Road 5, car hit tree ; James
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
¦Flow — 88,500 cubic , feet: per tecond Henderson, 304 W. 4th St., 1968
at 8 a.m, today;
2-door, $450; vehicle owned by
: - ' ' SATURDAY
7:10 p.m. . r- Thomas W. Alartln,_ fH« John Williams, 555 E. 4th Si ,:
barges, -down. - '. . . -. ' • '
Saturday
8:55 p.m.: — Arrowhead, ¦ seven barges,
¦
'
PEPIN COUNTY
«P. " :. '
• ' " " ' ' :'. ' . • • ' ¦ ' ' .
Small craft — -rt . . * ,
8:28 p.m.--Cotinty Road N, 5
SUNDAt
Wo/ford, nine miles north of Pepin, car off
. 4:05 a.m. — Jack
D.
¦
barges, down..road: .Roy E. .Seng, Rt. 2, Ar4:35; a.m. —. Lady
' Slipper.. I
I barges, kansaw, Wis., not injured, to ap¦
" ¦ ' ;• '
down. -' -- .
10:05' a.m. ' — ' Deanne, two- barges; pear in Pepin County Court July
down:
. .
3. on charge of drunk, driving
- .:
. Small craft — .14.
and driving after revocation, mi. /TODAY ¦
: .2:10 a.m. — Susan . B, 14 barges, up. . nor damage to 1964 sedan.
3:05 a.m. -r- , H, F. Leonard, eisht
barges, down.
'; 5:35 a.m. •— J. ' . W.' Hershey, five barffes, up.
.9:30 a.m. — . Ruby Lee, two barges, up.
10:50 a.m. —. Superior,' seven barges,
;
up; •

..

¦;• '. :¦" ;•

¦;•"

¦¦

Mfihpha County Court

Civil, Criminal Division /-.-.
Elmer J. Prigge, 44, DakOtia,
Miinn., pleaded guilty to drunk
driving and was fined $300. Winona: County Court Judge Dennis
A. Challeeii gave Prigge the optioij of paying $175and attending
the 'next alcohol education clinic
at Winona State College; He Was
arrested Friday on Highway 1461.'
¦.'/¦
Bruce ;C- Kohner,y 18, 607 W.
3rd St.,: appeared for sentencing
on a charge of /possession of
marijuana and drew a $100 fine
or 10 pays in jai l,: with the alternative of paying $50 and remaining on probatio-n to court
services for one year. Challeen
said: that conditions of prpbation
would include, finishing high
school and committing no further
offenses.
. Donna J. Decker, 422 W. Howard St. pleaded guilty to driving
over the centerline and was fined
$25. She was ticketed Friday
near West Broadway and Harriet Street.
Henry Scherdin , 1160 W.. 4th
St., pleaded guilty to speeding
65 in a 55-mile zone, third offense
within a year; and was fined
$100. Judge Challeen said that
he would recommend to the state
that Scherdin 's license not be
suspended, He was arrested
June 8 on Highway 14-61.
Jackson H. Herr, Minnesota
City, pleaded guilty to speeding
61 in a 40 mile zone and was
fined $40. He was arrested Friday on Highway ' 61 near Minnesota City.
James R. Steffen , 222 W, Wabasha St,, pleaded guilty to
speeding 50 in a 30-mile zone
and was fined $45. He was arrested Friday near East Broadway and Laird Street.
William Walski Jr., Galesville,
Wis., pleaded guilty to driving
with an expired license and
drew a $10 fine. He was ticketed
Saturday near East Howard and
Vine Streets, ,

near Mankato Avenue, hit-run;
LoUls R. Bdehmke, iRvehford,
Minn,; 1970 sedan, parted,
$350. yy
2:17 a.no —Kramer Drive near
Drueyy Court, parked car hit;
Gary t. Marks, 380 Pelzer Sti
1967 2-door $325; , Donald D.
Walchak, 1730 Kraemer Dr.,
1974. truck; ' parked, $300.
WINONA COUNTY
5:45 a:ha.—CSAH 33, three
miles north of Highway 14, car
left road;. Francis P; Andring,
Winona Rt. 1, 1967 2-door, $900;
Andring was treated for minor
injuries at Community Memorial Hospital and released, ;
6:05 p.m;—Highway 43 and
County Highway 102; John
Schumacher, Houston, Minn.,
unknown model vehicle, ' no estimate of damage ; Judith Borgan, Lime Springs, Iowa, unknown model ..vehicle, no estimate of damage.^ y y .

Injured[ Alma men
now satisfactory
: ALMA, Wis. —-, Two Alma
men injured in a rear-end collision early Friday were reported ih satisfactory condition this
morning . at St. Elizabeth Hpspir
tal, Wabasha, Minn.
Police ;: said Clarence Roloff , 61, and a passenger, in his
1967 station wagon, Janie^
Schoehberger, about 47, -W-erein- .
jured about . 1:18 a.m. Friday
when.a car driven by ' Robert
struck tha
Maringer, y Weaya. as
both verear of Ilolof^s car
hicle* were heading north on
Highway 35 at Rieck's Lake .
Park.y :
- Both Maringer aid his passenger, Dan Scluhitz, Kellogg,
were treated and released from
St, Elizabeth.

CHILD RELSEASED
X Barton GertiariieirXAH-yeaTold son of Mr,' and;Mrs. Kent
Gernander,,316.W. Wabasha &.,
hospitalized at Community Me' ':¦- . 'Sunday -. "' -' •
morial Hospital . following a car
'
accident Friday, was released
.' -y - 'CITY ' - ;
y 1:15 a;m.—East 5th Street Sunday. .;-

City, ^btihty tinay
joiri to aid
senior ciMzefis

Wiiliiiguess to confer with
ihembers of the Winpna City
Council . on the feasibility of
joint use of city and county
revenue; shiaring; funds to provide transportation services for
the county 's senior citizens was
expressed this morning by the
Winona County Board.
' The discussion was
Count yy "prompted V by.
* HB appearance
by R o b e r t
Board
Welch, direc*———
' tor of the Winona Park-Recreation .; Department, who said he was drafting suggestions to be presented
to the council tonight for possible use of revenue sharing
funds to be received b y . the
city in the ' senior citizens' program.
Welch said it was his belief
"it would be foolish for . the
city to go one way and y the
county another " in their use
of certain funds that might be
allocated jointl y for the benefit of the entire county.
He said he was thinking primarily of mutual participation
of city and county in providing
transportation services for senior citizens who participate in
the nutrition program and in
other activities.
Transportation now is provided by a bus operated by the
Southeastern Minnesota Citizens
Action Council , Inc. (SEMCAC) ,
Rushford , Welch explained.
He snid , however , that de'.FORFEITURES
mnnds on the bus have been
Nancy J. Hollonbcck, Willie Bear Lake,
SEMCAC had conMinn., $10, illegal parklno, 0:30 p.rn. growing and
Thursday, 1:50 p.m.. Friday, West Kino tncte d him about the possibility
and Mnin Streets.
of somo transportation plan beIch , Trempealeau County depu- ing developed that would rety, Miss Holnnder and a girl
companion , were riding thoir
bikes across the railroad tracks
here. The bicycle caught in the
tracks and sho was thrown to
the ground. She was taken to
the hospital by Tri-Stnte Ambulance Service, La Crosse.

Put AllstatdsKeogh
RetirementPlan to workforyou*

without a raise

Liko to have $30 or $10fl priore of your paycheck osich montli? Talk to the ML&T manUROI * about a payment reducing loan, Tha
clinnccs aro with one lo.nn ho can pay off nil
your, installment pnymc .it accounts , Reduce
your present iwymcnts as much as 50%,
leaving you more monoy out of each paycheck for other things . To make your "ralso "
effective next payday, cnll or stop in.

#

MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
WINONA

lieve the pressure on the bus.
: Welch said he had considered
the purchase of a vehicle costing about $5,500, capable of
transporting ; eight or 10 persons; a minibus with a capacity of about 12, or a large bus
with accommodations for about
35 that would cost; between
$11,000 and $12,000.
He" said he felt the best solution to the transportation problem ywould be the purchase of
the large bus, which could be
accomplished by , the city and
county pooling revenue sharing
funds.
Commissioner Leo Borkowski
asked who would service, and
provide garage facilities for
the bus and Welch said his
would be able to -do
department
1
-¦-- : .: ¦
this. "' "":' - ""'"
Borkowski wondered whether
a bus rental plan might be
more economical. Welch pointed out that might be true while
revenue sharing funds are
available, but if they're cut off
in the future the city and COUHty would still have the bus if
it were purchased. " .
Board Chairman Len Merchlewitz said he felt Welch's
suggestion had tnerlt but noted
that if the county were to participate in. the bus purchase requests could be expected from
St, Charles, Lewiston and other
communities in the county for
its use.
Welch said lie thought thes*
could be accommodated by
allocating use on an advanco
reservation basis,
The county board has allocated $5,000 of Its fiscal 1975
federal funds for service for
senior citizens.

SELF-EMPLOYED?

Have more money from
your next paycheck..i

173 Lafayette St.

Px ^cemBoitt

Phon* 4S4-MM

Loom under troo may be mida it ¦higher rat* ol charg*.

I

Under the Keogh Act, you can make tax
deductible contributions to your
retirement. Allstate has a variety of plans,
and I'm prepared to help you choose
the one that best fits your needs.
Your future ia worth a phone call. I'll
gladly come to your office or home to help
Jou plan your financial security.
'm easy to reach.
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Flappp£ v
febe ppliei:
disappointment

U.S. Open champ Irwin not machine
By WILL GftlMSLEY
MAMARONECKy N.Y; (AP)
'r- Ladies and gentlemen, introducing the new Open golf
champion"of the United States:
Hale Irwin, .
:• ¦ <

change. There; Will be a reckoning, ay re-evalaatibn. Now that
I've won one, I want t do
something. bigger, tike two major , championships,
< "Nicklaus; has won-14. feet's
not a had goal, te it?" .
. Patience and a . low ;key defensive attitude enabled hmri
to survive while the greatest
champions, of the game struggled vainly and .even collapsed
in".a four-day wrangle'.'with a 6,961^yard monster called
¦ Winged

Palmer, Jack Nicklaus, Gary
Player and other* titans of the
game? Palmer, 44, starting the
final round three shots off the
lead, had seven: bogeys and a
single birdie for a 76; He *inished at 292,ytied with Jim Colbert and . the M-hoIe ; leader,
young Tom Watson, who blew

to a 79. yy

; The reigning y Masters , champion, Player, who led* after 18
and shared the lead at 36, never '' found the track and finished
at: 293. Nicklaus rallied withy a
last round 69 but posted 294* 14
over par,, saying, "It's a great
course, I just never got to playing well." Y
The - defending : champion,
Johnny Miller, who electrified
WJWONA
the game with a record 63 in
DAUX NWS
Winning a year ago at Oaktnont, Pa., closed with a 77 for
302; Five former champions
didn't survive the cut.
, Only two players broke 290
and only
26 were able to beat
300; ' :;
Wlnon* Dally Kewi
|2
Irwin played . it cozy—never
"*: ' Winona, Mlnneiota
fretting, never fussing, never
: Winona Dally
New* ,: going in front until , the ninth
hole of the final round when he
rolled in a weaving snake of 40

feet- -y- .y, :

. ."That was Vtlie • putt , that
turned it in my ditection," he
,*'' . " ¦ ^MAMAROTIECk, N Y. . (AP'
sai<d.yV .. V
.
.
y lrwin?s victory, with a first -_• Gary Player proved to be a
prize of $35,000 and perhaps: a :pro>het. ..';. . - "Hale, who?"
million in ancillary.; " proceeds, "This will be a week ofy dis-.
"I am aot a birdie machine
like Jack; ; Nicklaus and Tom
carne as ho surprise to Km. appointment;" the South . Afri- ,
Weiskopf," said the elerkishHis only Other tour victories ciah predicted 1 :five days ago
lookihg, Z^yearrold froin Jopwere the Heritage Classic in when he took the lead in the
first:round <if the United States X
lin, Hlo:,..after scoring one of the
1972 and 3973. : '."'- .
; "I had ai dream about three Open Golf Ghampionsbip.: :
biggest surprises in the 83-year
history of America's .- premier
weeks ago that i would win. the "There will ;he inahyy iniany :
golf championship Sinday. : Foot,
Open," he told skeptical news- disappointmeBts ior many,
'
'
'
"
VV- :V;y- . ¦;. . .
"I like courses where pars
men. "It's the Gospel truth. I many, people," he said,.
and birdies don't come easy. I Irwin's final . round .73 for:a
toW my wife, Sally, about it but It vvas y .:the inost : accurate ¦-.
; ju st plug ialong and . wait for 72-hole total oE 287, seven over
I wouldn't dare tell .; anybody statement of the week.
' x X X X / Y y -x
others ' . to make mistakes. I par; was two strokes better
else."
Player, the gentleman xiancb- V
have something the others don't than a second longshot, Forrest
VI knew the course was diffi- er from Johannesburg, didn't
have and I hope to capitalize on "Fuzzy " Fezler, who fired 7C
cult," he said, "I couldn*t ex- get past second baseyin his bid
¦it- "V y
for 289, with Bert Yancey and
pect to stay under par, So, 1 de- for a home run of golf-^winsing
with
- - "That - was a big : tourna-- Lou Graham, following
cided to play for par .and let the Masters, U.S. Open, British ;
'
''
'
ment—winning it does a lot for 290. . " ; ' - y-: :. . '" _ : .; ;- ¦:¦ • .;. .; * .
the others make the mistakes." Open and PGA titles all in one
; It was sound strategy.
toy ego. But I 'm. not goi::g to : What happened to : Arnold
year.. - '-V- ' :
ie was standing on it. He
won the Masters; He led after
the first round of the Open and .
was tied for it after t^e second.
But he blew it with a 77 in Sat-'
urday- s :third round and struck :¦.
: CLEVELAND (AP) - .The two hits, and a left-handed hitter tance and had a shutout going retired, but ; hit the ball solidly. sbm .c6ntinued..y "I didn't wraiit to out with a 73-293 and a tie for
base paths in Cleveland Munici- was coming to. the plate- " -y
until the ninth inning.
Harmon Killebrew , who had two walk him.. Even ; if he hit . the ! eighth Sunday. :
y Arnold Palmer, the perennial;
pal .Stadium , looked like a bus Corhift was yanked in the. Carew led off the ninth inning hits, already '
and was. hitting ball we'd ;. still be winning. I sentimental
' favorite who ', was.
¦
w
ith
,
stop at rush hour where the bus seventh. ¦¦Lefty Tom Burgmeier
a
double
Bob
Darwin
was
Peterson¦ ¦hard¦ , stepped to the didn't want to have two men on
forgot to show yi^. ¦;; . . ; ¦
got his '. lefty opponent :¦¦ Leron
:
gunning
for
his first maj or title
¦"
'.- '
_
'
FIRST
OAMB
plate.
.:.,
base.* '- ¦The Minnesota Twins and the Lee on a pop up. Then came Minnesota (J) .' . * • cr«v«I_.i_d («- .
years;
Jack .Mcklaus, goin
10
"I felt like asking to be taken Killebrew flied to center ,
¦¦
. - • - abr hbl
»b r h b l
Cleveland Indians split a double- right-hand batter. Dave Duncan Hlsle.cf
iag for : a record-equalling four
.
3 1 1 1 Cro»by,3b . 4 0 1 0 out then," Peterson said. ; "But which allowed Carew to take
header Sunday and left a com- and in came Twins right-hand- Carowab - 5 0 4 1 RTorres.pii 1 0 0 0 we had a righthander ¦ in the third.; Craig Kusicfc
Open , crowns ; 62-year-bld
followed :V.S.
•/. J O 0 0 BrohomrJb 3 0 1 0
\
bined total of 33 men .stranded er lili Campbell. Duncan Ollva.dh
Sam
.
S»ead, seeking the only .
bullpien and that only meant with a single,, scoring'. . Carew,
4 0 0 0 Alvarad»,5b O O O O
reached base on . an. infield hit, D»rwln,rf
yever; tp elude him;
on base."
maj
or
Braan.lf
4 1 7 0 towansfn.ff » 0 0 0 that (Tony) Oliva would Vcome
but Peterson retired Steve Brye Jebnny:title
Campbell got out of the in- HoIMb - . 4 0 2 0 . Sp.kes.rf 2 0 1 0 in to pinch hit.
looking to cop .. ' HE'S A WiNNEBy.:.'.; . Hale Irwin, overjoyed , at haying ¦
Miller,
'
. -.;* '.• The IVins won the opener 3-0 but
Aid you
lmow for. the victory.;. - ..
Klllebrw.ph 1 0 0 0 Gamble,dh 4 0 0 0
:
y
injury.;
ning
without
¦
¦
'
Open
titles for _the . won Uie 74th U.S. Open golf championship, tosses a ball in
consecutivie.
"
and the Tribe evened it in the
Kuslck.lb
0 0 0 O Hendrlete.tf 4 0 1 0 what Oliva can do.
."I'm not upset about losing
"I knew I had to '; throw Sodrhlm.Sb 3 0 0 0 Lts.lb
y nightcap 3-1.
JO M
I
decided
"So
the air after his fbal putt on the 18th green at Winged Foot
to
stay
in
there
tiie shutout," Peterson said.
(Continued on next¦ page)
. 41 . 2 1 L«e,H
, 10 0 0
and not walk (Oscar) Bnaman^:
:
' • • Player ' . .* ;' .
in
Mamaroneck, N.Yi, Sunday. (AP Sunday);
"I almost had a heart attack strikes
Gomez,s»
3 0 0 0 Duncan*
'
4 0 1 0 and pitch to Killebrew ,"' Peter- "Tm just : happy we won."
Gamble," said Bill Butler, who Corblni.p 0 0 0 0 Duffy.M - . 3 0 1 0
out there in : the first game came
on to relieve Campbell in Burgmler.p 6 0 0 o JPerry.p O 0 0 0
' when we left all those men' on
. 0 0 0 O Hllgmdrf.p O 0 0 0
they
'
eighth
. with / thi! bases BCmpbell.p
Butler.p
OOOO
Wllcox.p:
00 0 0
base," Indian manager Ken As- loaded and one
out.
'
promonte said.
'
'
'
'
'
-»'* Total* no t o
. Tiotaii '.
The Tribe : left tiie bases Butler struck cwt Gamble and MINNESOTAH*
010 100 001—9
000 000 000-0
loaded in the seventh and ;then George Heridriok popped CLEVELAND
DP—Minnesota 1. LOB
to third to end that Tribe rally. — E—Soderholm,
eighth Innings. - .
Minnesota 12, Clevelind 10. 2B —
While the hitters were having Rod .Carew, who went five for Braun. Holt, CareW. . SB-Carew 2. tproblems, the pitchers had,: the nine for the day,. Larry .Hisle Gomez, Lowenstein.
PITCHING SUMMARY
right inclination everywhere. .. and <rlerin Borgmann collected
IP H R ER BB IO
Corbln (W, M> .. tVt . 4 '* ''•(? 0 . 1 3
"I knew I ; should have been the Twins' RBI's in the first Burgmeier ........ Vt t o p O 0
taken out of there," said Ray game.; *;.
B.Campbell . .. . . . . .% 2 0 0 2 0
( Corbih (4-0); after winning the In the: nightcap, Indian Fritz Butler - . . , . . . . . ...;.. 1% o B 0 1 1
J.Perry- (L, Mj ., » 10 3 3 1 3
first contest, ' .Vi/ just gave up Peterson (4-3) went the dis- HUgetidort ;• .'.'. _ ¦ . .v. % l a o 1 0

SHORTS

Twi^

.

.

•< _

iasA7AViSMv™mmri..- - *mmmi ^

Wilcox , ._; . -.'..,- ..-;. Vi 0 ta 9 0 1
Save-Butler (1). HBP-bv J. : Parry
(Hisle * . T—2:44. .

RID OK^GE:^he Oailoplhg &K6st'^

Brewers
end streak
in 4-3 win

ARUNOTON, Tex. (UPI) .
That gigantic sigh of relief
SECOND G/UAE
heard Over in the third base
Minnesota (1)
Clavilami O)
dugout Sunday night at Arling"hM' * •
br
abrhbl
¦ ¦
Blile.lt * '.• . '« O 0 0 . Crosby,*)
3 2 2 0 ton Stadium came from Del
Carew,2b
4 V 1/ 0. Brohanir.Jb 4 1 0 0 Crandall, who had two reasons
DarwFn.rf
4 0 0 0 LowtnstJVlb 4 0 3 2
for being relieved,
Klllebrw.dhi' 4 _ 0 2 0 Splk«,rf
4 0 11
KuslcK.lb
4 0 2 1 . Gamble^h . 3 0 0 0 y First, his Milwaukee Brewers
Brye.cf
4 0 0 0 L,ee,H
. 3 0 0 0 broke their
six-game losing
Sodrhlm.Jb 3 O 1 0 Lf»,1b
lo 0 0
Thompsn.ui 3 0 1 0 -Hendrlclt.ef 2 o 0 0 streak, by coming up with two
Root.c- 1 O O O - Duncan»e
3 0 0 0 unearned runs late in tbe game
Terrell.ph
1 O o 0 Oufty,s»¦ ••' ', 3 0 1:0
to whip Texas, 4-3. And,
GolttZ4>
.0 O O O . Petertn.p
0000
Harids.p -- . 0 0.0 0,
- " * " secondly, Crandall was relieved
- . - ' • ' .'
Totali » J 7 J Brewer catcher
Darrell Porter
Totals W- 1.7.1- "
MINNESOTA ..,.... ..;; 000 000 001-1 did not. beak ins neck when he
CLEVELAND . . . , . ; ... .. 101 •» 0Ox-» slammed
into a railing trying
, E—Soderholm. DP—AMnnesota 1, cloveland 2. : LOB-HMlnne»otB J, Cleveland t. to catch a foul pop in the
YS
E
Spikes; Carew. JB-LoWen- bottom of the ninth.
g y *1
-V'^____________________H_______________ K^^^H^^HHl
*i^_______________._______l' 2B—Crosby,
»teln . 4,: Lee.
^E -¦
Milwaukee was five games
t
mt
I
k=^- ' zj ^^^^^^^^^^S^^S^^^^^^^KB
it*
PITCH IN» SUMMAfjy
aF^
'r^
'^
^*
^^^^^^^^^^^
IP H K ER IB JO over .500 when it went into its
Goltz (L, 1-1) ' ¦::.. <m 7 q. 3 2 7
losing streak last week, and
Hends ... ;..
., H a t
0 0 0
Peteraon (W, 4.-3) ?
7 1 1 V 2 Crandall quickly acknowledged
HBP-by. (Jom (Gamble). T—2:38. <V- that the happy sounds of the
2S.933.
Brewers' locker room Sunday
!
¦
¦
-"-"H
• .' HgSB^MI^m^^^S^^K^
l™T
' Tij{
^^^^^^^^
^^^^^ gS^^f
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Ke£iy^air_SS^e::gn;::ii
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miniinnxiMia
night were quite different from
GOOD CHANGE FOR LOU
the funeral silence of late.
¦¦M|flMHBHSB ^^^^^^^^^^^ B[
^n ^HB
BUFFALO. N;Y. (UPI) -. "Well, it's tough to lose," the
Milwaukee
said. "And
Lou Saban , coach of the Buffalo what makesmanager
it worse is that
Bills, Tvas a standout single, these guys want to win so
wing quarterback at the Uni- badly. But they had gotten tight
and had started to press anff
.. ' ^¦Ai^^^ Uj^k^mJ|iiy^fl I itiiKu^snuiiiit ""nlBB - versity of Indiana but was
that made it even more
puHmsw
"Z ^H switched to linebacking when difficult:"
^¦
*ji[*Tl lT*lEI^^^^^^^^ H
^^^^^^^ ¦^¦^^^¦¦^¦^¦¦¦^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
¦11
*Pri in/1 /.1-\ i t,
Vt*^ ^^^^^^B
SDI v^
^^^^¦^^^H|^^HH^^^H|I
K!.
I
The game was tied at 2-2
^H he joined the Cleveland Browns. going
M
I ^R
I
n
i
R
f
f
l
R
f
f
l
^
^l
- ^™
'H
* M I^^H
SS
into the seventh , but
^HiHUSni|UM4M yy5lBK
It was a good move because
^ ^^H
Seban became an all-star Ranger rightfielder Jeff Burselection as Uhebacker for roughs dropped a Une drive
several yean? until he left the with two out, which kept the
Browns in 1950 to begin his Brewers alive, and Charlie
coaching career at Case Insti- Moore produced a run-scoiVng
double to put Milwaukee in
tute in Cleveland.
front . The Brewers scored
another unearned run in the
^
^ ¦
"
¦
¦
¦
.
¦
¦
.¦¦
"
^
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¦
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i
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i
"
^
eighth as a result of an error
by Rangers' second baseman
Dave Nelson,
"Breaks don't win or lose
games consistently," Crandall
said. "'Those things even out."
Crandall had plenty of
concern in the ninth inning
when Jim Spencer brought the
Rangers to within one run with
his second home run of the
night. Then, Porter crashed
into tho railing which surrounds
the photographer's pit.
Porter's head snapped back
and he tumbled into the fivefoot deep pit.
"That was a violent looking
collision," Crandall said. "It
was certainly scary."
It was scary enough for
Ranger president , heart surgeon Dr. Bobby Brown, to jump
into the pit for some instant
Tuesday, June 18—8 a.m, till 9 p.m.
Ifirst
aid if needed. Fortunately,
Wednesday, June 19—8 a.m. (ill 5 p.m.
Ihowever, Porter was all right,
"I was stunned a llttle-but it
FACTORY TRAINED FOR
H didn't knock
me out, " aaid
Porter, who wears glasses to
correct a stigmatism. "My
glasses wer* worse off than I
was. It knocsed both lenses out
and broke on* of thom.
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QB FREE

SHAVER CLINIC
N0RELG0
OSTER

FREE

R0NS0N
SCHICK

All Work Guaranteed

I

ALSO LEAVI YOUR CLIPPERS
AND SCISSORS FOR SHARPENING

AH Work Guaranteed

¦
¦
RPAR LOAD CPA Por Pair
¦LEVELERS .. *>3W Initnllod
¦
'
- ' -' (If In stock)-

Totalt S3 J 10 J
I
MILWAUKEE
000 101 110—4
¦
TEXAS
Ml 0O1 001—J
E-Cclborn, Burrouolu. Nolion, DPMllwaukea I, Toxaa 1 LOO—Milwaukee
3, Te*(«i ;, ail-Money, 3D-Younl, Spencer, Moore. HR—Johmon (2), Colucclo
HI,-Spencer J i n , J),
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BD SO
¦
Colborn
W, j-j) 9 10 3 3 2 1
(L
Clyde
3-3) . . . . Ms 4 j 3 0 3
Foucoull ,,,
, 3l^i 3 1 0 0 3
T-J.-U. A~-I9,919.
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AUTO SERVICE CENTER
4th and Main

Hours ; Mon.-Frl. 7:30 -a.m. to 5;0O p.m.
Sat, 7t30 «.m. t« 12 Noon
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A?'E£'^" PRICES
NOW IN EFFECT!
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(Independent Ooodyear Dealer)
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Howie

KEYSTON E WHEELS

¦

t

'Mr Tire'

NELSON TIRE SERVICE

!

\ I

__

¦ ;

I

and Polysteel: Seo the 'Tire Men' at I
Nelson Tire*.
Service
I
««l«on
T.re Service.
*

*
it Chrome Reverse

• Exhaust System
.

{

MANY BARGAIN

Blemished, Discontinued and ChanB«- I
oven . . , Radlals, Polyglas Belted ?

,

Slimmer Is The Time For
GOODYEAR'S
"Circle of Safety" Inspection:
FREE CHECK OF THE FOLLOWING:
Brake
System
• Suspension
•

B:;

TIRES AVAILABLE

REAR AIR
ffCC Per Pair
ADJ. SHOCKS ,, ?*>*> Installed
(If In stocki

• WPPPPPPPPPPPPPPEPPKPPPPPPPP
I
I
.
I ' . " I

I

PARTS IN STOCK . . . IF YOUR SHAVER NEEDS REPAIR
Wo carry Replaceable Blades and Heads for All Models

716 lOfh Ave. E., Alexandria, Minn,

*
'
»
>

I

Milwaukee (4)
Texas (1)
abrhbl
abrhbl
C DIUCCIO, *-*) 4 1 1 1 Tovjr.cf
S 0J0
Yount.aa
4 1 3 0 Nolton,2b
4 0 11)
DrlOQ5.lt
4 1 1 1 Johmon.lt
4 111
Sootlt. lb
4 1 3 0 Burroohi.rt 4 0 0 0
Monoy,3b
4 0 1 1 Harorve- .dh 4 0 1 0
Oar<*la,lt>
4 0 0 0 3poncer.lt* 4 3 3 2
Porter.c
4 0 0 0 Randle,3b
30 00
Moore,dh
4 0 3 1 Hurrah,3!
3000
IElllt.rf
10 4 )0 Sundbers.c 3 0 1 0
rf
a 0 C 0 Slnuph
1 0 lo
H May.
Colborn.p
OOOO
Lovlito .pr
oooo
Clyd«,p
00 00
Tolili »H 1 4 Fouoiult.p 0 0 0 0

y r

. / ,.

» I
Or Air Shocks To Offset The Extra Load!

I
I

Head Cleaning

I YZ'Y NORB'S SHAVER REPAIR

A r yx

' ¦Are You Overloading Your Car or Station Wagon
' I with Sports Equipment, Passengers, Trailers,
x I Campers, Etc. You Probobly Need Load Levelers

?
?
?

- I

WAYS TO CHARGE • Ow Omttmlomr SresH Hxt •Mastere<i«r^*lMAwv(c^*Jhw
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Check-Up

Btackwall tubeless plus $2.55 to
' $2.82 F.E.T. and tire off your car.
Sizes-G78-14;H78-14;Q7S-15|H78-15.

Blackwall
tubeless plus $2.33 to
42
2* F*E*T* and tin oif your cac
' E78-14;F78-14;i78-lS.
Stzesi
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\ PICK YOUR SIZE
i ONE LOW PRICE

1^1

Winona
Famil
y Center,

REMINGTON
SUNBEAM

'

TRUCK SERVICE CENTER

SI 10 Service ' Dr., Hwy. 61 West
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Houn: Mon.-Frl. 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 «,tn. to 12 Noon
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434-5181
HfttariHH I
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE AT BOTH LOCATIONS
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biseball crbv^rl

Brutes £ost Isf w n,
cdnqu^r Stoddard

- OMAHAV web- < APJ -. who fifth -straight.

saysythere are no baseball -dy.
nastiess anymore? Just check
out Southern California in the
college ranks.
On the other hand don't ask
Miami of Florida the same
question. •
'¦; .After top-rated Miami: defeated eventual College World
Series champion: Sotithern Qalifornla in their first s-edes meeting, . a reporter asked one
Miami player-if the * Hurricanes
hadyany respect1 for- the fourtime champions- ¦'-. . '
"Their pitching Is -a little suspect, - ' he - replied. "Any team
that has lost 20, gam.es can't be
that good;".
.
¦ Trojans' Coach Rod
Dedeaiix
and pitcher Mark Barr saw the
comment and tacke-d it on the
team's bulletin board.
Saturday night the two niet in
theyfinals of theyseries before a
crowd of 11,346 anil, one streaker, and Southern Cal took a 7S victory -. for its 10th series
crown and an unprecedented

"Tha:t might have given us a
lift," Dedeaux admitted, "but
it's the Trojan tradition—com*
ing tiirough when it counts. I
had no doufct we would play the
way we did in the. title game.''
Southern California came, to
the eight-team , double-elimbia.
tion classic rated only No. 5,
but as ¦ usual was the class
team.' '"•- .' ¦
Surprising, performanees dottedy the Trojans ' drive to their
sixth title in seven years, climaxed by their 10th title game
victory
in ll.tries; ' . V'V • '¦-' .
¦
"We; committed two errors
that gaveythem four run?" said
Miami C_pach Ron Fraser.
"Help is something Southern
California doesn't need in a
championship game."

Player

MostyxTpwaW ^

(Continued from page 12)
first, time since Ben Hogan in
195(>-51,yand youngsters Forrest
Fezter and Tom Watson , often
challengers hut ne-ver winners
on the pro tour , all were bitterr
ly disappointed.
Snead, winner of . more, than
1O0 tournaments in his career
but never champibny of the
Open; didn't even get started.
He qualified to compete but
withdrew before play , began
with a bad back. Palmer, 44,
charged, to the . cheers of his
army, through/three rounds. He
was only three strokes off the
pace after 18 holes and was in
a four-way tie for the lead af ter
36. He still was oiily three in
back of the. leader _ starting the
final round. But" .. the Open
champion of I960 bogeyed seven holes and birdied only one
for a 76—292. He finished tied
for.fifth.
Nicklaus;/who- won in 1962,
. 1967 y and 1972, y^ J played . bad
golf 1'V with rounds of 75-74-76.
He tamed jus game for a finalround 69—but was too .far back
to challenge and finished tied
for 10th.
Miller never got. off the
ground, either. Hfe had rounds
of 76-75-74-77-302, and admitted
he had lost some of the competitive edge since . winning
three In a row at the start of
the season.
¦H e finished tied "for 35th.
Fezler, who: put fear into winner Hale Irwin by coming back
from six : strokes to within one
late in the final round , has
threatened before but never
.won.'' '
1. Mala Irwin . : . . . . : . . . . 73-76-71-73-M7
2,. Forrest Fezler . . . . . . . 75-70-U-7O-289
3. Bsrt Yancey . . . . . . . . . 76-69-73-72—290
Lou Ora Ham '., . . . . _ ... - 71-7S-74-7O-290
3, Tom .Walton .' ...;.- - .. ' 73-71-49-79-292
Arnold Palmer
73-70-73-74-292
Jim Colbert
72-77-W-74-292
«. Gary player . . . . . . . . .. 70-73-77-73-293
Tom Kit* ............ 74-70-77-71-193
It. Bud Allfn
. . . . . . . 76-7I-74-73-194
Jack Nicklaus
7S-74-7i&-69—294

..

Park.

¦"'
¦¦ :

Miller -gets lette r

-jfiflTTTiTiTnrTTmTn ^"Triii-Trf"!™ ^!"
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yST. PAUL, Minn. — Paul: Mil-ler, a freshman golfer from. Winona , received a Hamline University athletic letter. ¦' ¦¦ ¦'¦ ¦
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OUT AT THE PLATE . > . Minnesota's hij adey in Cleveland. Duncan took JackyBroLarry Hisle tries to get by Cleveland catcher
hamer's throw for the tag. The untpire is;
Dave Duncan as he was - caught ..stealing Don Denkinger. (AP Elhotofax )
home in Sunday's first game . of a double- • ' .- .

v^LeJ^tzldr^^^

Bob Smith gave up Only eight
hits and didn't walk anyone in
the . first;, game, but Albert Lea
still scored single runs in : the
second and fifth . innings/ while
tbe LeJetz were leaving nine
base runners stranded. '
Bob Olson tallied they initial
run by.. .' 'doubling-," . Stealing third ,
* « 0 (> Olson.lf
3 1 3 Brbwne_.lt
. 3 0 1 Chrlstlnsn.ss 3 0 1
and coming home on . an error. : a-Crawford.pr
Brownccf
10 o ;st»lker,lb. . "•¦ 3 0 1 M.Stnlth,2b ; 2 1 0 " Ahkovlac,3b 3 1 T
An error also, allowed the fifth- - Bbyntoh.r'f ' . 3 0 0 v-Wsgner.pr . 0 0 0 JBoy'nlon.lb . 3 0 0 Moon.rt . 11 O.
Nelson,c
2 0 1/ Anl.ovial.3b.* " 3 0 1 Brandon^ ,, . , 0 0 0 EBland.c
. 22 1
inning, run.?
2 0 0 . *Nelaon,c . ¦' • - 2 0 1 Wasner,2b " . 2 2 1
b-Braiidon,ph
0 0 0 ' B'erg.rf .
¦
Bob Marquardt hurled a five- M.Smllh,2b
2 1 1 Case.rl- ¦ ' - ¦' 3 0 0 '¦ •
. ¦
2:O 0 Egland.c
- . -' .
'
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦/—.
" 7otal» J] $ 7
-'
2 0 1 ." .
—' ¦
hitter at the LeJetz while Olson Case.ll
'
Totali
25
J
t
Totals 28 3 5
went S-fpr-3 and Mike Thomp- c-WIUgen.pti; 1 .0 0:
LEJETZ - .;.. ;.- ......- . . . ; 300 001 0—3
;
ALBERT L EA : . - t . ....... O03 005 . X—8
TolaJr a j O S
son 2-for-3.V V y
. :a-Ran ' tor Norton ' ln.'-'<Sth.-. - '"E—Foreman,
.
Browne, Case, Stalker.
V In the nightcap, the . LeJetz ¦ b-Waiked for Nelson In 6|h.
2B—R. Mueller, *|els6n. '3B—Thompson.
¦SB—B'. Smith, Browne.. M. Srnlth; S-Oltook a 2-0 advantage in. the ' c-Popped - out for Case In 7th.
. v.Ran for ; Stalker . In ^th.
son. LOB—LeJetz 7. Albert Lea 4, . ..
first inning: on an error, Randy LEJETZ
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 000 CO* 0-8
PITCHING SUMMARY
Mueller 's; double, a walk and ALBERT LEA . . . . . . . . . i . M .01* y-2
IP H ¦ R ER BB SO
E—Foreman, Nelson, Jonirud. 2B—Ol- Boynton XL, 0-1) .- .
Bob Browne's single.
. JVS 6 - 8 5 5 3
son. SB—Olson. S—Browne. LOB—LeJetz Brandon . . . '.
'
¦ '/ i. i O.-' O 0 0
But Albert Lea countered with 9, Alter) Lea 5_ . ¦¦ "
'
Jons rvti
.lWP ) :.:. 7
S 3
2 3 S:
.PITCHING
SUMMARY
three runs in the . third inning
IP H R ER BB SO
and were never headed , scoring B.. Srhlth (L, 1-1) S B 2 0 0 3
Y/inona Dally News IO
(WP) - . .. 7
^ 0
0 I I
five runs in the sixth just for Marquardt
Winona, IVtir.nesbta¦" ¦ '* **
HBP—Foreman .(by Marquardt). . .
good measure.
y
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Papker rookies
in all star tilt

Area golf tourneys

LUB130CK, Te*.: (UPI ) - The
tcp:two picks of the Green Bay
Packers and one . University of
Wisconsin player- chosen by
Pittsburgh will play, in the 14th
annual East-West Coaches AllAmerica football game next Saturday night.
Barty Smith , the Packers No.
1 draft- 'pick;-will * be a running
back on the East - offense and
Steve Odom , a fifth round pick ,
will be a receiver for the West
offense.
Center Mike Webster.of Wisconsin will frlay for the East
squad. He has been drafted by
the Pittsburgh Steelers..

Beaulieu is coach-general manager of the Minnesota Junior
Stars of the Mid west Junior A
Hockey League, a position he
took after coaching the Hill-Murray High School hockey squad
to two state independent championships.
Calab rese, a 1941 graduate ,
placed on SMC's last championship basketball team in 1939.
His 35 points stored in a game
in 1930 set an MLAC record that
remained unbroken for nine
years,
An AU-MIAC performer for
three years, Cqlabrese is currentl y Project Manager for
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company, St , Paul .

JEEP CJ-5

SEE US FOR A MONEY-SAVINO DEAL ON JEEP CJ-5

KEN'S Sales & Service ri

JEEP ic AMERICAN MOTORS
Phone 452*9231
"Breeiy Acres. " E. cf Winona. Hwyi. 14-61

Red Wing wins
Hi Point award

Sp 0tz, fiofe

tlmm victories

Art Speltz of Winona and Dennis Boie of Plainview won golf
tournaments over the weekend ,
while seyeral other area golfers placed high in the standings. .,
Speltz won the 27-hole Menomonie Open at the Menomonie
Country Club with an even-par
3^37-33—109 to beat Joe Spring,
er of Durand (34-39-39—112) by
three strokes.
Boie and Bob Anderson of
Hopkins shared top honors at
the 27-hole Pile Hills Open near
Plainview , both finishing with
114s to nudge Springer by just
one stroke.
Other area finishers in the
Mtnomonie tournament included Tim Bauer of Durand , Glen
Samuelson of Chippewa Falls
antf Bill Von Wald of St. . Paul ,
who tied for third with 113s; Ted
Langlois of Durand , Dave Bauer of Durand and DennL1* Cleve
land of Winona , who tied for
sixth with 117s, and Ted Bauer
of Durand , who finished eighth
with a 118.
Defending champion Tim
Frojd of Lake City was fourih
in the Piper Hills tournament ,
coming in witlv a 117,
Piper Hills' flight winners Included Jerry Pierce of Wabasha , who had a 78 in the first
flight ; Jerry Seeman of Minneapolis, who had an 84 in the
second flight; Buzz Chrlstenson
of Plainview, who had a
78 In the third flight; and Tom
Doming of Plainview , who had
an 88 in the fourth flight.
Stove Jahimiak of La Crosse
won the 18-holo Holmen Open at
Castle Mound Golf Course with
a 71, beating out Holmen 's Eric
Haug by one stroke and West
Salem's Harry Warner by two
Strokes.
Cleveland finished In a tie for
sixth with a 77 and Gerard
Janjko-ivski of Winona finished
in a tie for second ln tho first
flight with a 79,

; Next weekend's tournaments
will include the Lake City Open ,
the Colfax Open and the Black
River Falls Open.

WFL rookies
caught in middle

NEW YORK (AP) - With a
fiery impasse having been
reached between the National
Football League Players ' Association and the NFL Management Council regarding contract negotiations , this year's
rookie crop finds itself caught
between the two groups.
Although eligible for any
Players' Association benefits
acquired through the negotiations, whether a member of tho
group or not, rookies generally
do not join the NFLPA until
they have made the club .
But if the NFLPA strikes on
July 1 and rookies remain
away from training camp , they
would not be eligible to be a
member of the bargaining unit.
That point was brought out in
a letter sent by the NFL Management Council to all rookies
and free; agents, John Thompson , executive director of the
NFLMC said Sunday.
He said the letter urges the
rookies and free agents not to
join the NFLPA until the contract standoff has been settled.
The NFLPA's striko deadline
Is two -weeks away. Negotiations were broken off angrily
last Thursday and It -was unclear when they would reconvene, Thompson said ho did n't
think talks would resume ns
scheduled Tuesday In Washington.

FtWayneMan FindsWayTo
RelieveBurning Itch Of
Hemorrhoidal Tissues ForHours

In Many Cases Medication Gives Prompt , Temporary
Relief from Pnin , Itching in Such Tissues,
Pt. Wayne , Ind. - M r . Jack nn<l itchln s in licnionii oldnl
Preboln of this city staton : tissuea. It A I RO nctunll y liclpa
"Preparnlion H does try Itching shrink painful swelling of sucli
Kood und it sure atopped the tinRiiPR caused by inflamm ation
Itch for houro,"'
nnd Infection.
(Note : Doctors have proved
Thore 's nn othor fommln liki
Preparation H* in mnny ensos doctor -tented lMnpiu 'tition 11,
jtlvoa roliof for hours from pain And no preicriptlun Is needed,)

Open Pony- Halter -* Amlgo's Bridget,
Ann Seebold? ' Open Halter —. Bret's Lady
Gain, Laurie KanH Most Colorful at Haltr
er - Monte ShW, Ann 5eebo|d>, Euoene
Schultz;* Showmanship : at - Halter —
Charnp'3 Red Wing . Wendy Woodworth,
John P-hllbrooki Barebapk Hors-emanahlp
— champ's Red Wl ngj ' Pony Pleasure —
Bobbl Champ, Karen ' Losinski, -Sue Neumann. *
Egg & Spoon - ~ Debbie Sortimwi*
¦
English equitation — Sport's Wy-FIl,
Sally Shortridge! English Pleasure —.
ChJmp's: Red Wlno) BIB Valley. Ranch
Riding T- " Tammle, Laurie- Strong; Musical S-acks — Fea rless FosdlcK, - Debbi*
Goetzman; Western . Pleasure — . Champ'*
"VRed Wlho.
Western Equitation . — Sport's Wy-FII;
Waik-T rot — Seneca Sue, Rlcliard Seer
bold; Key Race ,-* Dickie, Debile Goetzman; Open Poles — Prancy- Girl, Lynn
Hoist; Open Barrels- — Prancv Glrb
Ride 8. Lead (13 & under) — Peanuts,
Barb Schueler, Dick' Ozmun. .

Kv^'v

in the . first inning when Dave
Rendahl drew a walk off losing pitcher Dan Leis, stole second, went to third on a passed
ball and came borne on a sacrifice fly by Bruce LeVasseiir,
The visitors went in front 2-1
on a pair of unearned runs in
thie third inning, but Winpna
went ahead to stay with a fourrun outburst in Uie bottom of
X.y.
the sixth. ' V
LeVasseiir started things off
¦with a double; /Terry • Stolpa
stroked a smgle^ary Ahrens
reached oh a walk to load the
basea, .and then Jim Wright delivered a double - off the fence
in left-center. Steve : Wise followed with a single to:account
lor another rum, and Wright
eventually scored OH a fielder's
choice. ' V : - -y The . Winona Chiefs had no
trouble extending their winning
streak to seven in a row and
boosting their Tri-State League
record to 5-0. with a pair of
routs: over Stoddard and La
Crescent over the weekend. .
V Saturday night, after having
played the . Austin Blues iii a
doubleheader the same afternoon, the Chiefs -trampled Stoddard 17-0 in a game shortened
to; five innings because of the
10-ria rule.
.

Sunday afternoon the Chiefs
crushed la Crescent 16-1 as
a pair of sesldom-used pitchers,
Mike Semling and Dick . Sauer,
combined for the . victory on .
the mound. "
Tuesday the Chiefs will, travel to Sparta , Wis.,; for a 7:30
p.m. non-league game, Thursday night they'll host the St.
Paul Merchants, Friday they'll
be in Red 'Wing arid -Sunday,
New Albin, Iowa, will be in
tt>wn for, a 1:30 p.m -/Tri-State
game at, Gabrych Park.
BravW (J>¦
Stoddard (11. '
' ' • »l"* h
."• . '. '¦br-h
3 10
RendBhl,ef
10
EnthJb
5
4 00
G.L»wrynk,*2b 2 1 0 Gora,3b • Jacotosoh.is-rt J l l LeVasseur.c 2 1 1
-412
4 0 0 - . ' Stolpajb
Leleune.lf '
L.UwrynMf. 1 0 0 Ahrens.Jb -, 3 1 0
¦
311
Lels,p-ss ¦ -* * ¦' 4 '0 0 '. Wrlght.w .
3 01
Gonla.l b
4 0 0 Wlse.rf
Seddlwajer,cf 4 0 0 BrM.lf
f?£
O2
2
'4
0
Anderson.p
0
GWesple.c
• __.- V . -rr:
Strassenrf *'. . 2 0. 0
Tolali « I T
K<>hriort,rt-p 2 0 0
'¦
": ' ' : ' : '* "v
. - . Ttiali M :>V
.
002 00O 1«>-J
ITODDARO .. . > . . .
. . . . . . . 100 004 ; O0x--«
BRAVES . . . . .
E — Strasser. LsVasseur, Wflght 3,
B ritt, Ahrens, Gorai Lels. RBI — teVasseur, Wright 2, Wise, Anderson. 2B—
LeVasseur, . Wrig ht; SB—Reiidahl. SF —
LeVassdur. DP — Stoddard (Lels - O.
Lawrynk-Gonla). LOB . — : Stoddard 4,
¦
Braves 7. '
.PITCHINO SUMMARY ,
IP H R ER Bl IO
7 I 5 2 ,3
Lais (LP) ........ 5
0, 0 2 1
Kohnort- - ....;.'.'.-, ;. 3 - 0
5 . .10
Anderson
9 .1 .3 . 0
PB—¦
(by:
Anderson}.
HBP-Jaeobson
. - . .'
LeVasseur, - Gillespie. *:

Sjpbrts in brief

Pefty and Hobbs
g^alxrqce ^ns

Compiled from Dally Newsi wire services
RICHARD PETTY iaveraged 127.987 mph In Ws Dodge
to race past David Peairson and win the. Motor*-State 400
which ended under a caution slowdown .. ..
'¦ ENGLAND'S DAVID HOBBS won the Formula 500O auto
race,driving ;a Lola-Chevrolet, while Eppie : Wietzes of
Canada finished second in another Lola-Chevrolet... .
A FRE1WCH MATRA SIMCA prototype driven by Henri
Pescarolo and Gerald Larrouse, won the 42nd LeMais 24hour race, the¦ third straight victory for Matra and -Pesca' V' ;-V:rolo • ,- -.-' . '¦¦ ' -;V- • ;• :;¦' . -¦¦
JERJRY HANSEN of Minneapolis ran his winning streak
to 19 class victories in a row by taking both the semiwindup
and. feature events of the National June Sprints at Elkhart
, 'X ; x - r ' / LatevvV; ' , - '
CHR1S EVERT AND BJORN BORG swept the single*
titles at the;French Open Tennis championships, Evert beating Russia's Olga Moxozva ft-1, 6-2, and Borg dumping Spain'*
Manuel Orantes 2-6, ,6*7, 6-0, 6-1, 6-1 . . . .
AMERICAN CHAMPION Carol Scrapie of Sewickley, Pa.,
captured the British Women's Amateur golf championship,
defeating England's Angela Bonallaclt 2-and-l in the 18-hole
.final.* .; ' ' . .'

'. lMwM* ^MMMM ^^^HWa« ->»« *V«Mi

San Di^go (Jones . 3-11) at Chicago *
.(Rralllng 5-5) ¦- .¦;"¦ '¦
Los Angeles ISullon 6-S) at Pittsburgh
'
AMERICAN LEAGUE
. . : (Brett :7*4' _ . night *
' . :-EAST
¦'
Atlf-anta (Niekro .7-4 ar,.Krau.sse 1-2) at
w. L. pet;' - OB
New York (Porker 1-5),. night"Boston ..,.. . .-...,. 35v24 ; •«< .
,,,
Montreal (Rogers 7-6) at ' Cincinnati
- Cleveland
.... 3V . 2» -517 _, 3V4
' : ' (Norman 5-S), ¦ night ' .
Detroit ... ........ 31 2? W W>.
Houston (Wilson "3-4). at Philadelphia .
'
'
A
-30
.SOO
.
30
'
..
.
Baltimore ,.:. .- . .
(Carlton 9-4). nlflhl • .¦ :
/Milwaukee ,.-..... » 29 .500 4Va .
San Francisco (Barr 3-3). at St. Louli
'
. - '.: 32 32 .500 4'/-i
New York ..
'
¦ - ...
.
- -WEST, - . (Curtis 4 :6), night .
TUESDAY'S GAMES
, Oakland . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 , 29 532.
San Diego at Chicago
- Texas ,_ .,........,. 32 30 .516 1 y
Houston
at Philadelphia, nig It . - . " ;
30 30 .500 . 2
. Kansas City; ¦
. Los. Angeles at Pittsburgh,, night .
" •«-! ?.
»•
.
Chlcaoo .:•
"
. Moritreat at 'Cincinnati, , night
. . Atlanta att New York, , night
.MInr.«sota. . . . . ..- ....' 2 5 33,- .431 -6
. . . . 11 36 . .459 61'-*
California. ..
.
San Francisco at St, Louis, night
SATURDAY 'S RESULTS
*
Cloveland 5, Minnesota 1
Dclrolt 11, Kansas City » • ' .;
WORLD TEAM TENNIS
Oakland 9, New York 1
' " EASTERN DIVISION
.
.Baltimore 4, Chicago *J . 11 Innlnos
ATLANTIC SECTION
. Texas 5, Milwaukee '2
W, L. Pet. OB
Boston 5, California 3
.
Philadelphia
.. 15 4 . ,769
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Boston . . . . . . .
12 « .600 3Vi
Minnesota 3-1. Cleveland 0-3
Baltlmore .. . . . . . . « " 1J- .381 8 .
Detro it 3, Kansas City 2, 11 Innings .
New York . . . . . . . . . 5 15 . .250 10V4
Chicago 9, Baltimore 1
CENTRAL SECTION
New York 5, Oakland 3
Cleveland . . . . . . . .. 14 7 .647
Boston 7, California 4
Detroi t . : . , . . . . . . . . 14 7 M7
AAIIwaukce ' 4, Texas 3
TODAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh
. . . 15 B .653 ;
Toronto-Buffalo
. . . 7 15. ,318 7Va
A/ilrinosota (Albury l-l) at ¦Balllmore
. (Cuellar t-31 , night
WESTE RN DIVISION
Chicago (J. Henderson O-O) at Cleveland (G. perry 11-1), nlghl
GULF-PLAINS SECTION
Detroit (Fryman 3-3) at Texas (Jenkins
W, L. Pet. OB
7-7), nlflht
Minnesota
14 7 ,667
New York (Pagan 0-1) at California
Houslon
... 12 8 .600 ' 1V4
(Tanana 4-BI, n ight
Florid a
10 13 ,435 5
Boston (Drago 50) at Oakland Ham- ¦, Chicago
; 8 U .364 6'/i
ilton 4-1), nlghl
PACIFIC SECTION
TUESDAr'S GAMES
II » .550
Denver . . . . Kansas Clly at Milwaukee, 1, nl(|M
IV
Los Angeles . . . . . . 12 11 .552
AAlnnesola at Baltimore, night
Golden Galers . . . . 8 12 .400 3
Chicago at Cleveland, night
Hawaii
., 4 18 .182 I
Detroit at Texas, night
SATURDAY'S RESUITS ,
New York at California, nloht
New York t4, Balllmore . 21
Boston at Oakland, night
PIStsburoh J8, Minnesota 23
Cleveland 31, Golden Galers 24
NATIONAL LE-AGUE
Denver 27, Houston. 33
EAST
Detroit 28, Chi cago 19 *
W. L. Pel, GB
Hawaii 2t , Los Angoles 22
Philadelphia
33 29 .531
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
SI. Louis ......,.., 31 29 .51; 1
Philadelphia 33, Boslon 34
Montreal
20 27 .509 1 ',<_
Pittsburgh 30, Goldon Gafers 14
Chicago
25 32. .439 SV>
Clovolnnd 31, New York 17
Pittsburgh . . . . , . , , 24 34 .41 . 7
Detroit 33,- To-ronlo-Bullalo 21
Nrw York
'4 34 . '00 B
Denvrr 25, Florida 11
WEST
Los Angeles
, 44 20 .688
I Cincinnati
35 25 .583 7
SATURDAY'S LATE RESULTS
Atlanta ...
.... 35 37 .565 8
W inona Chiefs 17, Stoddard, Wis, 0
Houston
32 32 ,500 12
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
San Franclsqo , . . , 31 35 ,470 1-4
Chiefs 16, l.a Crescent I
San Dleno
li 42 .381 20
Winona nmu'"-i 5, Stoddard 3
SATURDAY'S RBSULTS
TUESDAY'S GAME
Houston 8, Chicngo 7
Winona Chiefs, nt Spnrla , Wis., 7:30
New York 4. Los Ang elos 1
p.m,
Philadelphia 5, Cincinnati 2
Plllsburoh 3, Sun Francisco 3, B Innings, rain
Atlanta 7, St, Louis 1
SUNDAY'S RHSULTi
Montreal t, San Dlcgn 4
Alberll Lon 2-8, Winona 0-3
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
TODAY'S GAMES
Plllsburoh 4. Sun Francisco 3
Tomah, Wis. al Winona (2), 6:11 p.m.
Los Angelas 7, New York I
TUESDAY'S GAME
Montreal 9, San Diego 8
Winona al Austin, 7:30 p.m.
Sf. Louli i, Atlanta 3
Chicago 3, Houiton 1, 10 Innings
TUESDAY'S OAMH
Cincinnati 5, Philadelphia 0 Durand al Winona, t p.m.
TODAY'S O/MABl

Pro Baseball

¦¦

Pro Tennis

Amateur Baseball

Legion Baseball

SANDRA HAYN1E parred a fonrth extra hole to beat
Gloria Ehret in¦ a playoff for the $42,500 LPGA Medina Open
championship .' '..- '.,.
BRUCE JENJVEH of San Joe Calif , breaking his own
• world record for -a-second-day performance, captured the
Natiorjai -AAU decathlon championship with a * meet record
8,245;points . .. .
JULIE RROWN of the Los Angeles Tract (Hub raced to
American -women's record of. 16:08 .in -the three-mile and .
16:38 in :the 5jd00:jneteri5'in a Maccahee Athletic Club track
,.

GREEN BAY PACKER tight end Rich McGeorge signed
a multiyear contract with the Packers , . .
HARVARD RIPPED Wisconsin's varsity crew by a deck
length for the second time within 24 hours to win the un- .
official collegiate rowing championship . . .
JERRY QUARRY AND JOE FRAZIER wiU meet In a
scheduled 12-round heavyweight fight tonight at Madison
Square Garden. . ..
RIGHT WING TONY FEATHERSTONE has signed
¦ ¦ a
three-year contract with the WHA's Toronto Toros . . " •' .
MACK HERRON, WHO led the NFL In Wckoff return
yardage last season , signed a multi-year contract with the
New England Patriots. •— . -¦-'
-•

Make sure your
life insurance is
a family affair
It used to bo Hist only th* man of the family was
Insured,
Bui family life boing what it Is todny . . . with wives
working, expenses going up, and life styles broadening
. . . It takes full family coverage to assure tlnanclal
security.
Metropolitan knows all about this , and many provisions
and benefits are available to cover the loss of a family
member . . . with extra income benefits on BOTH
parents . . . with a special benefit It both parents die
within one year , . . with options for children to purchase additional inst/rance , , . and more
Let UB show you what can be done by using our Family
Plan Endowment with Income Benefits, Call us today.

VFW Basebalf

MOTORCYCLE TUNE-UP
Special Of The Month!

Advertisement

.. . The rugged go-anywhere vehicle for
camp Ing, fishing, family vacations.

The Braves are now 1-3 overall and 1--2. in the Tri-State
League. The Winoria team will
be in Coon Valley, Wis., tonight,
for a n«n**league tilt and hopes
to make tip a Tri-State contest
with Pepin later in the week.
- . '. Ta 'hi s Vfirst: start; for the
Braves, Andefsoci pitched no-hit
ball for 8 .1-3 inniigs until Mike
Jacobson tagged a double 3n the
top of the ninth with, one out. "*y
The righthander from Mabel,
Minn.,; who joined the team two
weeks -before , allowed no earned runs,. struck out; 10 batters, vralked five and hit another.
The Braves grabbed a 1-0 lead

Placing . first , in four major
classes, j Champ'_s Eed Wing, rid?
den by -Wendy yWoodworth and
owned by John Philbrobk, claims
ed the Hi poiut Award in the
Open June Horse Show held at
Don Boynton (04) took the Jeff Brandon . The" LeJetz were Big Valley Ranch . in East Burns
'
^
mound defeat, going 5 2-3 in- again held tp only , five hits, this Valley- Friday.. ¦•" '¦•' ¦• •
hiags before beingy relieved by ,-tihie byyparrellyJdnsrudV ;.
¦Moute Sheik, ridden .by Ann
¦Seebold
and owned by. Eugene
. -.. FIRST GAME V
yy ;' SEC6ND SAME - . '- ' '
Schultz,. won the Reserve Hi
LeJetz (3)
Albert Lea («)
- - "Albt_t ' Lia : U]
UJlli (0)
' abrh Point Award.
' ¦;. .' ¦br- if . .
:
ab rh
-»* ryh
foremari.ss
3 0 1 Thompson.cf
3 0 2 For.ern"an,»s¦ - 4 1 O Ttiompsonicf 3 0 1
The next show at Big Valley
R.Mueller.to 4 0 . 1 Bru»,2b . - ' :. . 3 0 0 R.Mu eller,3b 4 0.1 Stalker.lb . t i t
B.Smlth.p
3 0 1 Johnsrud,ii
3 0 0 -B.Smlth_ c'l ¦ 3 .1 V Jonsrud.p ¦' 3 2 1 will be the Winona Quarter
3 0 0 Norton.l b -¦ . 4 0 1 Ofjon.lf. . " J IO Horse Show June 29..
Norton.lb
1 O .O Marquardt.p
' '

- ALBERT LEA,. Minn, - The
Winone LeJetz, missing several key players, stumbled to their
second * ahd third straight defeats "help Sunday. - , .. ,
. Albert Lea picked up a 2-<) triumph in the opening game of
the American Legion baseball
doiibleheader and tallied five
runs in they sixth innirig to gain
the 8-3 nightcap . victory,
. The: defeats left , the LeJetz,
who are scheduled to host Tom*:
ah, Wis.j ih.a 6:15 doubleheiader
; at Gabrych Park tonight, with :
a 2-3 record. ;
The LeJetz are also scheduled
to travel to*. Austin for a 7:30
p;m. contest Tuesday. ;
Winpna Coach Jack Rader
was pissing the services y of
pitcher Jim Lee, outfielder Kelly Scoffield and third baseman
Lindy Scoffield. The three were
unable to make it to the twin
biUV*y . "'

Bea ulieu, Calabrese
in SMC Hall of Fame

Ty/o . former St. Mary 's College hockey and basketball
greats , Andre Beaulieu and Carl
Calabrese , were inducted into
SMC's Sports . Uall of Fame Saturday night.
Beaulieu , a ' 1965 graduate ,
averaged better than two goals
per game while collecting 234
points , being named to the AllMinnesota Intercolle giate Athletic Conference hockey team
four years and the MIACs
Most Valuable Player In his
senior year,
The Shawinigan , Quebec , native was named tho Winona
Daily News' Sportsman of the
Year in 1964,
Now a resident of Sl, Paul ,

Craig Anderson's impressive
one-hit pitching performance enabled the Winona Braves to post
their first win of the season. Sunday afternoon — a 5-3 conquest
of Stoddard , Wis., at Gabrych

^
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HAROLD "BUTCH" CISEWSKI — JB YEARS EXPERIENCE
• F^ST, DEPENDAB LE SERVICE •

Martin Tire Service

Ph. 453W16 • Across Prem Rod Owl • Hwy. 41 & 44th Ave,

Jamil Sokollk, Mor,
4S2J1!»

Ralph Donahui
434-H7S

LtRoy clemlnsM
4S2-rs. l

I
0
Metropolitan Life
N«v» Yolk, M, Y.

Metropolitan Uto —
Whoro the Future la Now

OPPICBi PHONE 45J-W2
:

I¦
fl¦ ' Winona Dally News
"• • Winona, Minnesota
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Interest leaf $ Want Ads
depress slocks Start Here

PkmView Legion
splits twin Mil

Green Terracfr
2nd in tourney

y ini Memerlam

Lett and Found

: - . ' '::4

Winonans place
in diving meet

4ft

y

sort- HORSES WANTED—We c«n- pay rhore)
LOST—my Dad's red and reel at Airport WIS. FEEDER plgii 30-40-50Tbl., dairy,
than anyone else. We pick up, -.Walter
ed even, delivered. Anything lh
IJJ MEMORY OF OUR Daughter Shirley : laka Frl; afternoon. If you found It
Black River ¦J=allt, Wli.: Tal.,71$.
,
open, bred and springing heifers. Hpl. " Marc, y-y - '
who passed - away 23 years ago today:
Tel. 4M-195S and save my life!
, - ; ' " ;:. - . ' . . ,¦ .y . - y- -y
, . . 884-2469
stein or Guernseys; C. Acker, MiddleAs ws . grow older every day,
¦
¦
;¦
¦
;
'
Tel.
eOB-836-8764.
- We miss you. more : In every way.
" ¦
Wis;
ton,
.
WANTED-Holiteln ..calves. . Norfcert¦ Or*»
.. . '..7
Personals' - ;- ' '
* Nothing : can * take away the leva
den.- Altura, Minn. Tel. 7W7B.1. '• .
ANGUS BULLS and females,- sired- by
our heart holds dear,
a
speedy
Utlce,
Hattie
Campbell,to
M. 'or
Wye bulls. Stanley
Remembrance keeps you always near. BEST WISHES
¦
'-..- ' ' , " ' "' •" ¦
recovery! ¦ Our congratulations to all' the
Winn.
-. •¦ • Sadly Missed by Mother
.
'winners at the Annual Rose Society
Mrs. Conrad Schewe.Si Famlly
Show Sat. sat . Winona Matldnal & Sav- PUREBRED CHAROLAIS ., bull, sire
CHALMERS WD 45 ;iraelor, wld«
¦ Inas Bank. Our compliments , to afl on
MGM HILAR IO DANTE, . coming.. 2 ALLIS
. front/.has excellent rubber. Paulson mai
an excellent show. p.C, THE ANNEX.
years -old. Tel, 507-545-2195. J-P-TrD
nuro
loader. 20" Brain aleyalor. Tet,
.Charolals, Eyota,. . Minn. .
'* ; *',.
yGllmany. M4-32<_7. *.
y
DON'T FORGET, Leglbiinalres, . POST
MEETING, Tues.. June IS, 8 .p.m. Elec- TWO REGISTERED HolsMfn cowl, due
—
«
baler.
Harry
: J.
iNTERNATIONAL
the
LEGION
CLUB.
RONMENBERQ —
.lion of offleersyat
Virllhln 10 days, top producers, completeCity, Wis; T«l. MSUS.
ly sound. Otto . t, Carlus Dlngfelder; ' '¦'- Putz,. Fountain
¦ ¦;
Wy- sincere thanks to avaryont who re'
'
•
.m\.y
.*
•
.
x
y
y .
at
;. y
Rolllngstone.. Tel. 689-2206.
membered me * with -ca rds, gilts and THE. V.F.W. BUDDIES . meet Durand
i - p.m- ' at (lie: Wnona High field on
. calls while In Community Wernorlal
.
NO
.
64,
combine
DEERING
CCORMICK
M
Tues. Stop out and see the team In YEARLING BULL, V, Charolals. priced
¦Hospital and since returning home.
scour cleaning, pi ckup attachment, $300_,
action. .V.F.W. P,OST .1287.
, near market, select 7/B yearling out of
Thanks also to the . doctors ahd the enCltyv
Wis.
Willis
Stuber,
Fountain
Sam 951, 1221 lbs. at 365 days, David !
tire hospital staff for their Wndness,
~
Schaefer, Rf. 1, WWfehfcll, ' W(». 54773.
especially the nurses In Intensive Care R EDUCE SAFE and *ast with GoBesB
XTRANSFER SYSTEMS .
at
water
pills"
' :. ¦' . ¦ " ¦¦¦'
.
-Tablets
and
E-VSp
"
.
:
Rev.
Deye
and
715-53B-1B75. . . .
Tel.;
on
3nd
W.
and
and
- ; • Permanent or portable).
-Vour nearest Ted M»1er Drugstore.
Rev. -Krueger - for- ' their comforting
Ed's -Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies- *
MAR^S ^- Arabian-Welsh,; sorrel. Appaprayers:. Special -thanks to Maly. Beth
- Tal. .452-550 . . 1127 'Mankato ':
loosa pony, orange and while. Highest
LeLuzerne and. Judy Lammtrs for ad: REOPENINS EL CID Massage. New
Masseuses. Try the very best; 107 La-; ministering CPR, . Praxal Anibulanct
.offer accepted. Tel. . 507-895-4711.
farrowing
crates, . Ilka
FOUR STEEL
fayette. , Tel. 4J2-4320. Open! Mon,
Service and city policemen. God bless
new; 45-bu. hog' -feeder '!*..two 7.00x20 10.
through Sat.. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. :
you -all!
Leave your children
TAKE
A
Vacation.
ply truck tires, J35, like new. Tel. Cala;. ' - . .Edwin A. RonnenberB ..
with us during our August horseman'. donla 724-2382. •
CARRIAGE MOUSE Cleaners tor alteraship camp. Register how at Big. Valley
tions, repairs, tewing, pocket tippers,
Rinch. Ask for free broihure, T«l. 454- ANTIQUE VALUE Machinery: IM9 F-14
* * llnlnd. Qerwral sewing. Gllmore . Ave. :33M. ' ¦¦ - . ¦- : .
Farmall tractor with cultivator and
. tt Vila St.. Miracle Mill ¦ entrance.
mounted McCormick mower: all In good
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers; HYPNOTISM* INSTITUTE INC. t+lgh suc. LIVESTOCK WANTED - market eowi
working condition) J' Minnesota power
feeder cattle, Holstein springing .cows
frei found ads will be published when
binder, good working condition. Al Ascess ratios In weight. ,control, smoking
and heifers. Trucking to Sprint Grove
a person finding an article calls the
chlm, Rushford, Minn..
elimination
and
Image adjustment
Sales Barn, Tues. Hubert Volkman,
Winona Dally & Sunday News . Classiareas at a low cost. Call for appoint- - '
Lewliton. Winn. T«l.. 523-2440. y
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
OLIVER M tractor wllh 2-row cultivator.
ment or Information. Free brochure
wlH be published free for 2 days in
. Tel. . Rushford 8&4-7<623. ;.
mailed upon request. Newburg Building,
"
an effort to bring finder and loser
bulls
for
sale.
REGISTERED ANGUS
421 Maln>' La Cross*.' Tel. 784-10BO. . .
togelher.
Visitors always welcome. Phillip Abro- INTERNATIONAL No. 74 combine, new
hamsdn, Lanesboro, -Minn. tei. .467-3701;
apron and sickle: $250. Julius Averbeck,
GOT. A PROBLEM? Need ' .Information ' or
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. Waumandee <S2e>
lust want to "rap"? Call YES eyenthss
¦ ' 3261. *
¦¦ ' ¦;
FOUND on Wi lrd St., several keys. TH.
'.
, ". . ; ; [/
453-5590.
pros.
.. ;. ."
HEREFORD
BULLS,
good
herd
Hull
.-;
..454-1621.'"
peels, big nnd rugged. Anxiety. 4th
CUNNINGHAM hav crimper With shields.
HAVING A DRINKING probjeni? For
Dreedlng..
Rush
Arbor
Farm,
Elmer
R.
LOST—guitar In a reen can*vas cast,
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
Schueler, Rushford, Minn. Til. . 507-864- . Tel. :«87-M22 -after- j. ;-. ',
. /;
Lake Park. Reward. Tet.. 452-5104.,
help men and women stop drinking - 9122; . ' :, - ¦¦¦¦ ¦
- Tel. «54-*410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYWANTED TO BUV: John . Deere, hay
FOUNEt-pair , of glasses In brown east
. fluiffer. Tel..4*87-6764,' *
MOUS, tor yourself or. a . relative.- . . .
¦
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE Md Chester
. neary-221 W. -Sth.
¦white boars, 40-300 lbs., gilts 40—150
BEAR CAT,orlnder mixer mill, wlth. M'f
Johnson, Dursnd, Tel, 715r
Transportation
8 ¦ Ibs. Merlin
roller mill, with earn corn cutter head,
' 672-5711.'. - ';
: In- good - condition, - ' Robert Lettner, ¦Canleryille, W|s, Tel. 608-539-2542/ , '.
:
6-DAY ESCORTED Lake Superior/Can- PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampadian Circle Tour, July 8l|v thru ' 13th
shire boars, test and scan-o-grarn .rec'rd>v vlbrashank cMltlvator, 3NEW.;4*1J».50. 7-0AY ESCORTED. Tour ol
ords. Rioger Owen,. Durand, Wis. Tel.
polnt hitch; Fox chopper, with , corn-and
the Ozarks, July. . *27tK thru Aug. 3 ' 6724717 " ¦
hayhead.
201 McCormick self-propelled
S188J30. 8-DAy ESCORTED Denver/
'
Colorado Rbckies, Aug. :17th thru Aug. REGISTERED
POLLED Hereford bulls, . - windrower. , Gilbert Meiners, . .Eitzen .
¦
Mlnn.yTel. .495-3104;
'¦ " 24lh $242.55. '. Rales are per-person . for • .* 6 yearlings. Lewis H. Schoening a
•
twin accommodations from Winona,
Sons,' Tei. 452-6380.
IHC—20C—Held , chopper wittv 6 cylinder
. Minn, and .Include all transportation,
diamond . engine and 2 heads, used
¦
¦
motels
arid
slghlseelng.
For
-free
bro'
MIDWEST
BREEDERS. — ' for the mbs'l
¦
/
-.. ..
ATTENTION
very little, . like new. Earl Tlmm, Utl. chure, write HIAWATHA COACHES,
complele . Artificial Insemination 'Serv
TO? iGIFT PARTY PLAN I -. . - - .
.ca,
Tel.'. 932-3672.
• 538 Cass St., La .Crosse,. Wl. ' :5460 'l or
. ' Ices of all. Tcf. to|l free 1-800-552-7255.
Earn- commissions, up to. 30%-.' No ex: ¦ your local agent. , *
.
'
.
kit.
sample
FREE
needed.
perlence
.
1973 FEW SPOT Leopard Appaloosa stud INTERNATIONAL"'^selfs)rdpelled hay¦ OR earn . Free Gifts for. haying a . '.
bine, Model :210i 10' swath, very oood
colt, Sanskrit's Snobby T-185, 493; exParly. ' Call Or write SANTA'S Pari ,
David Fetting, Alma, WIs. Business
Services
14 cellent conformation; sired by Sanskrit . ' condition.
ties. Avon Conn. 06001. . Tel.; 1-203-673Tel, 608-685-3572.
¦
No. . 54,727. Tei. Caledonia 724-2325 or
3455. -. ¦'
La Crescent 895-4501.
YOU CAN AFFORD this electrician. Fbr.
. : FITZGERALD SURGE .
¦
prompt1 service . Tel. 452-2160. House
• ' Sales 8. Service
SEVEN HOLSTEIN: heifers, 400 to 500
;
power
Is
our
specially.
Bonded,
li.
:
Tel. Lewiston 523-2525 or
Fridays 8. Saturday*
lbs.,
vaccinated
and
.
dehorned.
Ed
censed and Insured electrical contrac" ' ' .- St, Charles 932-3255,. * . :
y Steve 's Lounge
Kramer. Trenhpealeau, Wis.
' . .. ' . •
tor. ¦ *
GIRL OR LADY 1o help care for bed- CUSTOM ROTO tilling wiih a frby belt, QUARTER HORSE for sale, gelding, 4
¦
ridden, .lady. Must live .. .In.- Frank
years old, ; arisen broke. . Tel; 454-5537.
any size garden, reasonable ' rate. . TeL
' Morey, Caledonia, Minn. Tel. 507-724- ¦
'
452-4990.
,
' '
' "'
.
'
'
'
"'
"'
'
'
'
"
• "
¦
FOR
SALE^-aeveral close tiolsteln cows
"
¦ ¦ ¦'
¦
'
'
and heifers; top quality. Al's Dairy
CHIMNEY .REPAIR, ' tuck polntlno, roof
SINGLE MAN on* modern dairy farm,
Cattle, Lewiston/ Minh. T«|. 523-2338:
.
flashing
repair.
Dependable,reasonable.
automatic feeding and .milking : parlor.
FOr free estimates, Tel. 454-3361.
LeRoy -Tibesar. Minneiska, -Te|.- ' 689YEARLING HEREFORD bull, polled; al2545. Only one man hired.
10 Holstein bull, serviceable age. KenALUMINUM SltJING — E"P«rt Ihstallaneth Bartsch, yjjoustbn.y fel. 194-2074. .
tion of Mirro Siding, .. . porch enclosMIGH SCHOOL boy or man for farm
•
ures;
awning!
aiid
:
Windows.
Tel.
vork, very llttla chores. No milking.
'
ANY OLD Charolals bull Is.more profitHorlhwest . Aluminum" '454-1538. . ..
Tel. Lewiston 5771. Write Box 239,
able than Angus or Hereford. A. Moby
'
Lewiston. . y .
.
DiCk Charolals bull Is more profitable
ERV'S FIX IT:Service, home & housethan .' any old Charolals bull. Breeding
.
hold' repairs, sales and Installation of
WANTED—boys or girls for strawberry
stock
.for
sale. We deliver.' Tiri..608-687¦
yMON-RAY-DEVAC
.
aluminum
com¦
'
* ¦ -.
-¦ ¦
. pJcWnt. . Tel. 452-4813:
¦
4994; /
. - " /- '
. blnotlon. -. and ' replacement ' • . windows,
aluminum accessories and V.S. steel
EN ROLL IN: our. riding classei,. English:
. siding. Tel. 454-4016.* .
Western; -ad_ilts-chlldren. : Trail riding
every day,; reservations required. Tel.
SNOWBLO\VER, tiller, power mower and
Gayle; 452^3305. Big Valley Ranch, Inc.,
:
ether small engine repairs, sales and
' We are looking , for slk : individuals
.
Riding Academy. . . ¦ . *
¦:
Larson,
Old
'
service.
Howard
Minnesota
'
who' want to lift the ceiling s on their
City Road. Tel. 4S4-U82..
Income and to set the better things
Fertilizer, Sod
49
In life for themselves and their famPainting, Decorating
, Hies.- ,$14-$18,000 . first ; year: Income.
20
CULTURED SOD-dellvered or laid. Tell
Automatic Increases each yean
4S4-U74. . : THIS IS A CAREER OPPORTUNITY
SPRAY -PAINTING—Professional, '- fast,
WITJI A 100^YEAR-OLD COMPANY :
economical spray painting. Ideal for
MLC CO.^Iandscapa contracting, " dirt
FOR PERSONAL 'INTERVIEW :
• l*omes,- .i'ndl*strial buildings, farm buildwork, sod, trees, black dirt, fill, rec
ings. Tel. 452-6534 for free estimates,
- talnlnjj Walls, driveways, cat work and
¦
' (between io and 4 p.rn.) .';. .
trucking,
Tel. 507-452-7114.
EXTERIOR . House Painting, * expert work
done , b f experienced painter -for reaGardens,
help
wanted.
BtACK DIRT, , all top sblL Archie HalMLC, \AIESTGATE
: sonable rates. For a free estimate cal!
. verson, Tel. . JI52-4573.
Should have chauffeur 's license, be fa- - Kelly Bela.rig'er at X52-6924 between , i
tractors and trucks. Apply
8, 7 p.rn.'.
¦ miliar with
¦ '¦/ .CULTURED SC-D' . ¦ ''- .
after 5 p.m., . -In person; .
.
1 .roll or a 1,000. may be picked up!
Plumbing, Roofing
-21
Also black 'dirt. :,MACHINIST WAITED— Full-time. Some
After 5:30 Inquire 726 E. . 7ih. '
expsrlerice necessary. Apply-St. Charles
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132.
Welding & Machine Inc., St. Charles, HARD WATER Is hard on clblhes, hard.ori
hands, hard oh soap, leaves dishes and
;
, Man. - Til. J07-932-3MO. . - . .- ',- . .'
..glassware dull and unappetizing. Let us
BLACK DIRT, -fill dirt, flfl land, crushed
make Hie a little softer for you. by Inrock, , gravel; excavating, landscaping,
RESPONSIBLE .fult'tlme ' man to work In
. '. stalling, a water softener Iri your ' home.
y cat and front loader wcrk. "Serving the
washroom; ho students, Apply Leaf's
Winona area for ever 25 years".
Laundry, . 400 E. 2nd..
VALENTINE TRUCKING !' '
.:• " ' PLUMBING.!. HEATING .. ¦
.
Minnesota Cll/, Tet; 454-1781,
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES: Get up to
¦
' . . , . . ,' II no answer; Tel. 454-5254. . . -. - ¦
7»1 E. 6lh- - .
. ', Tel. 452-6340
S250O cash bonus If you qualify: Today's Army has some challenging technical |obs and a special cash bonus for EXPERIENCED ROOFING — free estiHay, Grainy Feed
50
mate. Tel. 452-7198.
those -high school graduates who can
'- ' qualify.- You earn full Army pay while
WANTED—dairy
hay
baled
off
the
field
you lea rn anrl receive from :$1500 to BEFORE. YOU remodel the klttfien - or
or tlaMng. . Olio A Carlo, Olnalelder,
J250O In cash when you complete your ¦ the bath, SEE US. We have the . best
*
Rolllngstone,
.
Tel.
.
689-2206,
.
selection, of plumbing fixtures In ' the
training. For full - details .Tel. 454-2267
area. The Plumbliig Barn, service and
collect.
GOOD QUALITY oat straw for Sale, 200
repair division, Tel. 454-4246. . ..
.bales. William Sfaak, Cochrane. Tel.
248-2839.

LA CROSSE, Wis. - Plainview's ^American Legion baseball team split a twin bill with
BLIND ADS. UNCALLED FOR* - '
the Li Crosse Boys Club here V NEW YORK (AP ) ".. — . The A J . 14, 20, 21, 30, 44, 50, Jl, 52. V
' ¦ /XX - Card of Thanki
Saturday, dropping the opener s t b c.'k maj*l#t,y .apparently
interthrbiigh;
tie
see
unable
to
7-5 but winning . the second tilt
:• - . ' . 'NOTICE . • ' ¦• -:- ¦• '
y".'.-y
8-5.
. y:' y - ' - , : .y '::y " ¦ ¦ ¦: : ¦ est rate maze to rosier times,
OWATONNA, Minn. — Green Don. Mussell went ,3-for-5 in supped, lower ' today .. in - .';' light
This newspaper . -will be respoitslbl*'
for only .ona Incorrect Insertion ef. any
Terrace of Loioille reached the the •': two games for Plainview,
;
classified advertisement published In
trading;
'
'..
yV^
-V
x
finals . of the Owatonna Class A tagging a .triple in the process,
the Want Ad section.. Check your ad
call 452-3321 If a correcllors trust
Fast - Pitch Softball Tourna- and,, teammate . John Anderson The. noon Dow Jones average and
'
'
ment held here over the week- was '3*for-7. \
of .30 industrials was oP 5-72 at be.mad-*.
,
end before dropping a 5-1 de- Plainview, : Z-3, will be at 837.37. Among the 1,383 issues
cision to Windora.
Wabasha tonight.'
traded on the New York Stock
y The Winona . entrant -wliipped
Exchange, 693 declined, and 324
the Bruiser's Pub of Mason City,
advanced. . The Big .Board's
Iowa, M in .its first:game teBay State Milling Co.
composite index of all its listed
hind the two-tit pitching of Paul
A Grain Price*
at No. 1 Elevator
,34
was
down
stock
common
N. Spring Wheat . . . . . . . . 4.U .
Fay and .then nipped, the Vitalis
¦
Lost and Found
4
¦
•
:
:¦
'
No. 2 N.. Spring 'WHeat . .;,..... 4.16
.47.64.- .
:y Eagles of Sti. Paul 4-3 as Loren
, 4.U :
No. 3 N. Spring vmeat. ;
the
remained
rates
.,.
Interest
"
No. 4 N. Spring Wheat ...;..,. 4.08
Eienz went :4-for4 at , the plate,
-' biggest concern, bro- No. 1 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 3.93
investors' ¦
y John ^rnster fired a ; phe-liitNo. - 2 Hard 'Winter Wheat ..;..'. 3.91
said. ter as. Green Terrace, edged <5e- X- ST. LOUIS PARK,; Mirtn .: "— kers
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat ..;... 3.87 -:
they
fear
is
that
y"The
main
¦ No. A Hard Winter Wheat ...... 3.83
neva-Ellendale Z-O in. its third Winoia entrants; placed in two
... 2, -tl
up/' said Robert No. 1 Rya ...;.......:.;....'
game, and . Dick: Teubrieir tripled events in: the St. Louis Park will go back
No. 2 Rye ...... ¦,¦¦¦.¦;.¦¦¦,- . 2.3)
Rejrnolds
Securities.;
Stpvall
of.
Invitational
diving
home both runs for the winners Summer
On the Amex, 'where the mar- (First PirtJ. Monday, June m X974)
meet here over the weekend.
in the seventh inning. . y
ADVERTISEM ENT FOR BIDS
ket-value
index fell .16: to 83-8-4,
Doug Sauer was 3-ior-3 as the Jerrie Magin finished second
PROPOSALS SOLICITED FOR
was
the
.
most-active
issue
FOR INDEPENDENT
GASOLINE.
behind
Ann
Larson
of•
RochesTigers outslugged . Cloquet 10-7
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. Kl
ter in the three-meter diving SierraVPacific -. Industries,y up
in the semifinals. ' : .
WINONA' MINNESOTA
Bids close 2:00 P.M. Monday- ) July 1,
the tour-, competition for girls 13-14, Miss 5% at 16%.
Sauer was 7-for-I6 iii
¦
of
:. - ' - y
homers, Larson, a nationally: recognized Ramada Inns, down-..Vi . 'at. 5, 191*.
nameht with a pai r^
Notice Is hereby slven that sealed
Board,
trading,
led
Big
by
the
school
proposals
will
be
receivedAAV diver, compiled 365.06
and Benz: Vas 7-17:
board , of Independent School* District No.
the; Oasis Bar of Winona was point s compared with 219.40 for
861,. Winona , Minnesota, until the- hour
'
of 2:00 P.AA.;. Monday, July 1, 1»74, at
tpurMiss
Magin.
entered in y the Class AA
-.
York
1
p.m.
New
thi office of the Business Manager , of
rey but lost its first game i-0 In the boys 14-16 one meter
tha ' schooi district located . ln . the .Junior
High School Building/ IM West .- Broadstock prices
to a team from Mankato de- competition, Mark Glubka of
way, Winona , . Minnesota/ for -furnishing
'
by
Carl
Aeg.
Winona
was
sixth
out
of
17
enspite : a two-hitter
17,000 gallons more or less ot regular,
220%
.
39=5i
IBM
AlliedCh
.
oasoline alt In accordance with
ler and then . was eliminated tries with 267.2. points, but . he
' ¦ . - ¦ 8-% IntlHrv .25% grade
the plans and specifications., on file In
AllisCh
•
¦when it suffered , a 4-0 setback was only 19 pojnts behind the
the Business ¦ Office
of the school dis19% Inlpap -y 48% trict. :. .- , " . . " . '¦
first-place finisher, Scott Glan- AHess
against Lake Lillian. Bids
will
be
opened
and tabulated . at
19%
AmBrnd . 36% Jns&l
der ' c£ .Blbomingtbn.
time set for' closing. Such bids ' and
' 13% tha
.
Jostens
AmCan
*
28%
tabulations: will be presented, to . the
The next competition for the
Property Transfers
meeting to
school board . 'at ' lfi - regular.'
20% Keiicott 35% be
¦
diver's will be July 19-21 in the ACyari
held July 's, . 1974;' .- .
40% Bids shall - be¦ addressed
in Winona County Bloomington Invitational.
AmMtr : 6 TCraft
and. marked
'
•
. .' '
36% as follows:.
According ¦ to . Coach Larry ATiT ' ¦- 47% Kresge
Independent School Dislrict No. Ml
¦
V'
'
West Broadway. .
.'
WARRANTY DEED
•
Clingman,-Winona's AAU diving AMF . ... 1»% Kroger . 20% ..- ¦ * IM
;
Minnesota 55587 .'
Gens ' -H. Gunderson: . to Thomas R,
16% and Wlnona>
Anaconda. 23'/4 Loew's
marked: .
' .:¦' WAITRESS.
of - SE'A.¦ of . Sec,' program is still seeking more
Church*. ' at¦ ux—NW'A
¦ ¦
¦"/ - ¦
'
"Bid,
Gasoline" . ' .
-Marcor
..
*
25'
/
s
ArchDn
14%
.
13-106- > . . .
-'
participants.
'
Each
bid
shall
be
accompanied
by
an
'
Garrard * Realty . to Michael X- Corcor,
lArmcSl . 29% Merck . 83% approved bidder 's . bond or certified
an, et ux-Lot 10, Block 30, ¦ Hamilton's
¦
' ¦ ¦ '- • .
AvcoCpi . 5 MMM!
. -77% check equal to 5% of the gross amount
Addition ':to.-Wi.r»ona. - ¦ •' "
-at
ux
to
Vntfrnline
of the . bid as -a. givarantee lhat the bidder
Gerald L. Mueller,
BeatFds 19% MinnPL 15^4 will
. enter- Into the - contract , according
E. Stlever , et al-Lof 7, Block 2,¦ Foster 's
:
.
.
.41% to his. bid, ¦ The . sctiool board reserves
. - . -.
_
BethStr 29% MobOil
Addition to Winona,. .
the right to waive Informalities and to
Loula H. Born, et ux to Carl E.
Boeing
18 MnChm .68 reject any anil all bids or 'parts ol Wis,
Pospichal, el ux—Lot 6, Clock 1, Cedar
¦
¦
Independent School District No. Ml
Valley subd. .
i5.y8 MontBk —BoiseCs
. . - . . • • . - .. ¦;• ' .
petlner;
-et
ux
to
Michael
'.
Kenneth. J,
Brunswk 15%. NorfkWn SlVa, Winona, ^Mliihesota
Paul W. Sanders
E. Kearns, et ux-S'ly 2O0 ft. of LoP5,
Subd. of Sec. 35 Sr SVi of NE'A of Sec.
BrlNor
37% yNNGas
47%
¦' - ••¦
¦' ¦ ' - - : • „ ' : , v .'¦ '
35-107-7.
CampSp 29% NoS'tPw 19% (First . Pub; Monday, . June 17, 1974)
LA
CROSSE,
Wis.
Area
Gertrude M, Brennan to .Ronald . .L.
of Sec.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
NW'A.ot NW'A
Mollne^Part
26 PROPOSALS
¦
Catplr
63% iSfwAir
¦ ¦ of
. SOLICITED FOR PAPER
' . •; ' . ¦' ':- , arcliers found the competition
H.J06S. - ¦ ' - .
16%. NwBanc 43% TOWELS AND TOILET TISSUE FOR
Cecil M. Ellsworth, at- ux to Daniel stiff: here . Sunday in the West Chryslr
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.
F.. Glover, et ux—Part
¦ ef SWU of SWVV Central Field Archery League. CitSrv- .;' ;. 38% Penney
75% INDEPENDENT
¦
of Sec.. lM04-9 . ' - . - '
841 WINONA,. MINNESOTA;
64% Bfdi close 3:0O PM.,. Monday, July I:
ComEd
26 Pepsi
Richard ,C. F lemming, * el ux t» Waiter
Wanonaiis
managed
just
two
W, BroWn-E'ly SO ft. of Lot . 11, Block
ComSat 31% PhelpsDg 36. 1974. " .
15, ' -Taylor & Co.'s Addition foywlnona . first-place finishes .while Trem^
. Notice Is hereby given that isealed proy Management *
Winona National *V Savings Bank to pealeau X archers
.7 Phillips 53% poses
copped
one? ConEd
will be received , by. the school
Hlew/atha Valley Corp;^-t.ot J, Block 3,
board
eoritCan 25% Polaroid 39% ' of Independent School District No.
blue ribbon. :
Trainee
Skylfne Subd. -to Winona.
, .Winona , Minnesota, until the - hour
Robert Frost tp Larry Dale Parting39 RCA
15% Ul
Dave Bauer won the Junior ConOil
of J:00.P.M., Monday, July 1,. 1974, atton, et ux-EWof NE'A of Sec. JMO-W.
. 22^ the . office of the Business AAahager. of
28% RepStl
of Boy's division and Gerry Bag- CiitlDat
Everett Kohner to Lea Ploetr-NWA
¦
¦
school district located-In the Junlor
y$4 ReylJid
SW'A of Sec. -13-10^?. . - - . ' . ' . . - ".
45 the.
Dartlnd
niewski
won
the
Men's
Class
C
Hlgti School Building, 1M West . BroadFred Neumann, et ux to Harold Rupp27% way,
4i% Rcokwl
free-style division for , the . pnly Deere
Winona, Minnesota,, fbr paper
recht, «t-ux—SW'A of Sec. 21-1Q7^S. .
Charles 0. Judy to Stephen J, Delano Winona wins, while. Grace ywhil- DowCm :
69% Safewy ¦¦ 38% towels and toilet tissue all In accordance
'
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28-104-5
EaseSec;,
of.
NWUS
of
- E'A
the plans and specifications on file
lock took , the . top spot in the duPont 1S9% SFeln :.: ¦¦ 31% with
ment & Public Road Rlsht of Way.
In the Business Olflce of the school distFronds Lehnertz, et ux . to John C. Women's Champion class of the EaistKod iI3%.SearsR ; 88% rict, .; ¦
Hohensee-W'A of SE'A ot sec. 13-107-*.
Tely 788-3474 y
- will be opened and . tabulated «»
Esmark . 22% ShellOil 50% theBids
;Obert E. Olson; et ux to State of Min- barebow di-visiori.
time set for closing. Siich bids and
nesota—Part of'. SE'A ot NE'A of Sec.
72%
31.
Singer
Trempealeau added a second Exxon
tabulations, will be., presented . to the
•
11-107-8.
. .. "
board at- 11s regular rheetlng to be
:. .Gerald Haas, et' Ox to Delm«r F. in the Men's Class A freestyle Firestn
18% SouPac X. 31% school
held Jul/ a, 1974..:.Smith, at ux—Lot 9, Block 16, Blroe'i
y
FordMtr
53%
SpRand
39%
oil
the
strength
of
Bob
Nelson's
Bids shall be addressed and marked as
\
Ut Addition to St. Charles.
Joseph A. Rlchal-dson, et ux to Patrick 543 score>- just three points off GenEl
-49% StBrnds 56 follows: Independent'School District No. 161 ¦
J. Kauphusman—E'ly -45 ft. of Lot 5,
the pace ~ and a. third in the GenFood . 24% StOilCal 27%
Block 17, Plumer's Addition.
IM West Broadway
' : . 54% StOillnd . 85 , : 'Winona,
-Asnes Gellerson to Jamei R. Roraff, Wo-men's
GeriM
Minnesota . 55987 '
Champion
barebow
(M UX—W'A of NWA of Sec. 33-1OM.
*narked: .'¦ "
50% Texaco ¦¦ 25% ¦ and:
Rfietla Speltz to Gilbert H. Scherbrlnp, sjkw.t with Joann Thuwton's 199. GehMtr
.
. "Bid; Towels and Tissue ''' ;
«t-tflf— E. M -fl. of. Lot 5, all of Lot--*,
Winonans came close in four GenTel - 23% - Texasln ' 97% : Each bid shall be accompanied by ' ar
W. W ft. of Lot 7,.Block li . LtrHieran
bidder 's bond or certified
36%. Un6ily: 37% approved
other events, but had to settle Gillette
Addition to.Altura.
equal to ' Sft of the gross amount
Medlon E. Olson, et ux to William for runner-up: Dave Zimmer- Goodrich
':40%' check,
.
.
20%
.
.UnCarb
'
of
the
bid
as a guarantee that fhe bidFrank; O'Laughlin
of
Sec.
0. Smith, ef uX-EVi of SE'A
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fc Si NE'A Of- NE'A of See. 27J105-*.
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to
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bid,
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Harold E,- Schultz, et ux . to Partial J. vision's Expert Class, Sc?ary Bau- Greyhnd
14% USStl , 44% the right to waive informalities reserves
Poianc, et uie—Lot 21,. Berry's Addition
to
16% relect any aind a]l bids or parts ofand
er in the barebow Bowman's GiilfOa y. 29% WesgEl
to Winona.
' bids,
Beulah A, Simon to Rhetta Speltr—E. class, Mike Bauer in the Novice Homestk
.
Independent
School
District
No. 861
40% Weyrhsr 39%
W ft. of Lot 5, all of 6, W. 20 ft. of
Winona
62% WinnDx . 43% . Paul W., Mlntiesota
7, all In Block 1 Lutheran Addition to class and Marion Dooney in the Honeywl
Sanders, Clark e
'
Altura.
.
: 32% Wlworth 15%
Cla_ss B women's freestyle.
InlStl
Cyril D. Persons, i
l ux to (Crorilns
(Pub, . Date Monday, June 17, 1974)
Equipment, lnc SEV*of NEV. of Sec.
The next league competition
NOTICE OP INCORPORATION
IMW-I O.
will
be
on
the
Trempealeau
OUIT CLAIM DEED
Notice Is hereby given that EUGENE
y
Maurice L. Mariner, «t ux to Dennis range June 30.
KALMES FARM- INC., was incorporated
PART-TIME HELP y
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
A. Landers, et ux—Lot 19, . Sunset- Addion Juno 11, J974. -as a Minnesota.CorNEEDED
IMMEDIATELY
tion to Winona,.
poration pursuant to the Minnesota Busi-

Winona markets

y 43 VVanied-rLWestdck

Horses, CatHt, Stock

Farm Implement!;

'

X 4&

'
;yV " yH:ELP^;Vyy :

W^NTEp

Wlrioha archers
claim ifirsts

..

2

Livestock

Claud* Strsm to Norman Heme —
E'ly ^ ol Lot 3 Blank Block 8. Block
a. Hamilton's. .
Violet G. Underwood, it al to Stella
B. Chapman—Lot s, Block.34, Lakeview
Addition to Winona.
Clarence R, Ballard to Edmund Stark,
at ux—NW'A of SE'A of Sec. X - X O M .
Edmund Stark, et ux to Clarence. R.
Ballard—NW'A of SE'A of Sec, 20-106-1.
Kenneth J.' Palmer, et ux to Michael
E. Kearns, et ux—Parr ot Lot S Subd.
of S'A ol Sec. 35 t, S'A ol NEW of
Set. * 35-107-7.- :
Stella B. Chapman to Violet G; Underwood-lot 8, Block 24, Lakeview Addition to Winona.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Kulak Bros., Corp, to Farmers Union
G
rain
.
.
'Terminal Assn.— Part of Gov 't.
Lot 6, Sec. 21-107-7.
FINAL DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Lorenz Weinmann, deceased to Leo
Weinmann, et al—E , 50 ft . ol Lo)i } 5,
3 A 6 lylno - N. - ef R.R. In Block 4 . Taylor 's Addition fo Wlnonn.

Srhger Pat Bdone
ordered to pay
$52,000 in taxes

WASHINGTON (U P I )
Singer Pat, .Boone must.: pay
more than $5B,O0O in back
incoriie taxes because a judge
ruled he cannot -wri te off losses
in a land development deal on
his 1965 and 1966 tax returns.
The U.S. Tax Court, in a
memorandum filed Wednesday,
rejected Boone's argument that
the surrender of $92,500 in
debenture bonds was a "business expense " necessary "to
protect his business reputation
as an entertainer and an
endorser of commercial products. "
Boone had put the money into
a sagging real estate development company in which he held
19 per cent of the stock, The
deductions were taken in 1965
and 1966, when Boone reported
taxable income of $100,158 and
$119,901,

PROBATE DEED

Carrie E. Schock, Dec 'd. by Executor
to Donald L. Thoreson, el ux—Lot 1 &
NV4 of Lot ' 4, Block 36, Original Plot
to St, Charles.
' -Agnes Burks, deceased to Joseph A,
Richardson , «t ux-W, 15 fl. of Lot a &
ell of Lot 7, Block 7, Plumer 's Addition,

Tiie State Conservation Commission says there are nearly
40 species ot harmless snakes
in Missouri. All are distinguishable becauso they have round
eye pupils instead of tlie slitted ,
catlike pupils of the three
poisonous snakes found in the
state.

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) (USDA) — Cattle- 3300; calves . 300;
slaughter itwri and hellers aelly* 1.002_.M'- . higher) mostly 1.50 higher; cows
ileady to strong; bulls strcno lo 50 hloh»r; choice 105 0-1350 Ib slaughter steers
i4.50-37.50; a load 1352 lbs 37.00; couplo
loads 1258-136B lbs 36.00 ; mixed high
oood and cl»l<» ?50-U50 lbs M.SO-M.JO;
choice 900-1050 lb slaughter heifers 35.5034.50* mixed high good and choice 34.5035.50; utility and ' commercial - slaughter
cows 37.00-JJ.SO; cutter 25.50-37.00; canner 24.00-25.50; No. 1: ' 1700-2000 Ib
slaughter bulls 35.00-35,00; 1 8. 2: . 1-4501B50 lbs 32,50-35,00; Friday 's vealer market prime up 1o 55.00; choice 45,00-50.00;
.
good 36.00-46.00, . . .
Hogs . 5500; barrows and ollts very
active on small early supply; prices 1.503.00 higher; 1-2 190-240 Ibs 28.50; several shipments up. to 29.00; 1-3 190-240
Ibs 38.00-28.5Ol 2-4 240-360 Ibs 27.5058.00;
2-4
260-300
lbs
24.50-27.50;
sows active 1 .00-2.00 higher; 1-3 300-600
_;
Ibs 19.50-21.50
few up to 22.00; boars
1.00 higher; weights oyer . 300 Ibs 19.5020.00; lighter weights not fully established;
Sheep 400; limited supply slaughler
lambs steady; slaughter ewes l.OO lower;
¦feeder lambs fully l.OO lower; choice
and -prime P5-115 Ib spring slauohter
lambs 47,00-48 .00; good and choico 80-95
lbs 44.00-47.00_; ullllty and good slaughter ewes 7.00-10.00; choico to fancy 70-90
Ib spring feeder lambs 36.OO-38.00 ; good
and choice 50-70 lbs 33.00-36.00,

Eggs
NEW VOR K EOO MARKET
Medium whlla
31-.34
Larue whlla
., ,42- .44

. (Publication D«t« Mondjy, June \7, 1970
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ness Corporation' Act, Minnesota Statutes,
. . .
Chapter 301.
The general nature of Its business Isr
Thls
corporation
,
shall:
_
:have general
business purposes and shall have unlimited- power to engage In and do any
lawful act concerning any. and all lawful
businesses for which corporation may be
organized under the Mlnnesola Business
Corporation Act. Without: llmlllna the
generality: of the foregoing, this corporation shall . hive .. .the _ follow ing ' , speclf-lc
powers:
.
.. ¦ .
- ,
(a) to enter Into one or more partnership agreements-or one or inore lolnl
venture agreements with any olher person, firm or corporation.
(b) to become surely (or or guarantee
the carrying out and perlormence ot anv
contract, lease , or obligation of any kind
or any person, firm, or corporation In
connection with the carrylnlg on of any
business which In the Judgment
of lhe

C D rec, rs
?,
'

,hls "rPWMIbn
lm
h. of. benefit
L
. fo°' this
wm be
corporatloiii

87-

4:30 - 10:30 p.m. Some Saturdays 10-2.
J3.50 salary per hour, a minimum ot
20 hours per week. Must now: be employed. Newly opened . branch of national appliance company. Tel. . 4528721 belween 5 and 9.
TRAINER for Northwestern
. ers. Tel. : M8-78B-2410.

Hang Glld-

DRAFTSMAN—part-time, experience required In . mechanical or electronic lay.ouls... HMD. Associates, Inc.. J152 Witti. - .

(First Pub, Monday, June 17, 1974 )
Stale of Mlnnesola )
)
County of Winona
In Counly Courl
Probale Division
File No. 17,94-4
tn lha .Matter of tha Estate ef
Louis Nroiak, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probata ot Will and tor summary
Assignment or Distribution .
Ervin Priybylikl having tiled a petition |n this Court alloolng thai- said
decedent died testate and thai snld eslala
consist) only of the homestead of s«|d
decedent and only such other real and
personal properly as Is e-llher exempt
from all debt s nnd charges In the Probate Court or which may ba appropriated
In (did In reimbursement or ps/menl of
the allowances lo tha spouse nnd minor
children mentioned In M.S. Section 555.15,
expenses ol administration, funeral- expnnsoi, expenses of lesl Illness , de-Ms
having a preference under the Inwj of
lha United States , and taxes, nnd pr aying for Ihe probnle of Ihe will ol snld
decedent and lor n summnry assignment
or distribution of said estate to Ihe persons entitled thereto, which will Is on
fila In Ihls Court and opon lo Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED , That the heorlno
thereof be had on August 5th, 1974, at
9:30 o'clock A>.M, before this Courl In
the Probate Division Courl Room In III"
Courl House In Winona, ftAln hosola. -and
that objection s lo Iho nllownnce of »»ld
will; If any bo staled In writing and
filed at or before aaid (live of heari ng;
and lhal notice) of snld naming be given
by publication of this order In lho vy'nona Dnlly News and by milled notice
as provided hy law.
Daled'Juno 17th, 1974 .
S. A. Sawyer

Judge ol County Court
(COURT SEAL)
Darby & Evnvold, Chartered
AVornaya for Pallllonar

SALAD a, SANDWICH olrl or boy, 11 to
3, Mon. through Frl, Apply to Rulh,
WILLIAMS HOTEL, (Experience nol
necessary, but.preferred.)

PEOPLE WHO
GET AHEAD —
are tho kind of people who
s€€m to gravitate to our
company.

¦¦
• ' •2nd. '& Johnson
-Winona ,. Minn.

Business Opportunities

V-BEEF:br DAIRY vy

¦¦
.¦ . • • ¦. Tel. Collect 467-2192

¦y

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION; INC.

AUCTION EVERY FRIDAY
12 NOON "Vy
or Contact: y
Paul Evenson — 467-2190
. Walter . Ode-^- 467-3759 y
Virgil Bothun — 467-3407
¦¦•; . Liithef Olson' -,'467-2295
Freddie Frickson '.— 643-6143

LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK
MARKET

TWENTY ACRES of hay In the Wyalte- villa area, Tel, Rushford 864-9272.

SALE

WANTED-^ar corn. Eugene Lehnertj,
Tel. 507-534-3763.;:

EVERY THURS.
AT y :1yP.M;V .

Seeds/ Nursery Stock

Musical M«rchandl$«
American Made

If you have cattle
to sell

TEL. LEW I STON
523-2112

LAUNDROMAT-ldesl business for handyman. Shows good net Income, Tel. Joe
Maas Realty 507-2B8-3400.

or Lee Breitsprecher,
residence 523-2740.
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GERMAN SHEPHERD pups, female, 3
while, 2 brown. Alfred Feullng, Alma,
.
Wis, Tel. 685-4556.,

Poultry, Eggs, Suppliw

1-year-old
FREE
for
good
homes.
female, mixed breed. 3-monlh-old part
coon male. 3-nrionth-old small male,
mixed breed housedog. Tel . -454-5853,

44

ORDER NOW-Slarled 3-week-old XL-10,
XL-9 broad-breasted male>j also started
Babcock pullets; oosllngai duckling".
Poultry feeders, waterers and poultry
wire available now. Wa have caponlzPUPPIES AVAILABLE for good home,
ers, markets and service. Bob's Chick
Tel. 452-9643 alter 5,
Sales, Allca Goede, manager, ISO W,
Jnd. Tel. ISt-1092 or ' 4S4 -S7SS, Formerly
FREE KITTENS fof good homes, also 4
the V/inona Chick Hatchery.
grown call, good mousnrs. need good
"
country homoi. Tel. 6J9-20M,
s pECIAU T-RICES qn XL-? extra heavy
~
"
- broad breasted moles, 3 week and 5
WATERSEDGE KENNEL
dog boardweek old. Also 3 week old Babcock
Ing, Individual, Inside and outside runs .
B-300 pullet!, end 5 week old heavy
Bernard nnrotto, Lamoille, Minn. Tel,
pullets, Ducklings on hand. W» deliver,
643-6S16 alter 6 p.m.
Call 454-J07O Coral City Poultry Products, Box 391, Wlnone, Minn,, wllh
ENGLISH SPRINGER Spaniel puppies ,
hatcher y and aalei office located on
AKC, 8 weeks old. Tel, Rochseter 285Breeiy Acres, Highway U t, 41 East,
0505.
SHELTIES (Toy Collies). Sables, Iris,
rare blue), Pet, ihow. Tel. 507.695-4711.
Hart' s , La Crescent, Minn.
KITTEMS—freo for oood home. Tel, 4523864. 3740 6th St.

Many camo to us whon wo
were just getting started in
1951 and many have already
retired, And those who have
not reached retirement age
have higher earnings than
any of our competitors.
Many have penciled management levcli.

PEKINGESE PUPPIES-1 males, 1 female, 5 weeks old. Utile Valley Ken. nels, Tel, 452-8453.

The fact that you are reading this invitation indicates
that this is the kind of
future you seo ahead for
you. Experience Is not necessary, wo will train you.
Will bo glad to lay it all
out for you in plain words.
CONTACT
Mr. Bill Bartus
Monday, June 17
.1P.M. - fl P,M.
Holiday Inn
Winon a, Minn.

CHESTER WHITE boars, excellent quality, weigh! belween 350 an 350 . Ibs,
Beyer Bros,, Ulicn, Minn, Tol, S33-33J6.

AKC REGISTERED Black Lab puppies, 3
females left, SIO each, 215 Kansas,

Horses, Cattle, Slock
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MATCHED PAIR prey Dunne mare, a
years, broke/ grey Dunns gelding, . 4
yeari, greenbroke, Mnke reasonable offer. Tel, Howie 454-5781 or Hap «67-l|57.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN calves and
yearlings, 8 weeks to )'/> yenrs old.
Olio & Carlus Dlngfelder, Rolllngslonv,
, Tel. 689-2306.
SEVENTEEN HOLSTEIN spring heifers
duo to Ire.hen In 4 WOOKI . Ray and
Gary Ruilad, Ruihlord, Minn.

J
( >

DIAMOND NEEDLES
$1.95
nightly More for Special Needles
JACQUES
TV Sales t, Service
111 W. 3rd. .

¦

Articles for Sale

57

POOL TABLE,' 7x3W wllh accessories^
like now. Veneer wood dresier wllh
mirror. Tel. ' 452-7471 .
GARAGE SALE—552 W, Sth trim 4-9 p j n ,
AQUARIUM-10-gel. complete, Tel. 45+
2457.
"
SEARS KENMORE stove, IlkeView con,
dltlon, Tel, 452 1073.

Sell It fast with a Classified Ad,
Tel. 452-3321.

~

MR. ALF MODAHL

I
|

Repairman -—

J
J

r

Stop In and See Alf

I

)

Monday Through Friday

j

j Hal Leonard Music j

SEVEN FEEDER p^l.TwoikiToid, %\i
each, Wanted, rlnns and tires tor I960
or ]96i Allis combine, Tel. Foimlaln
Clly «87-403S,

Y

"WINONA 'S FULL SERVICE

TWlTREGisfiReplToUtel n bulls, one
JO-monlh-old sired hy Astronaut , oneyear-old by Harpy Crusader, Tel. Gilmanton 944-3367.

/ 0-1 E. 2nd ,

I

MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS"

TRIMMING DONE by a gradual* farrier.
Steph en Olson, Tel, 119.3874 weekday*.

.

ZILDJ IAN CVMBALS, drum sets, gultari, amplifiers microphones, accordInns, violins, stands, Bargains!
All
guaranteed A. Welsch, Fountiln City,
Wis.

COMPLETE BAND
INSTRUMENT REPAIR

j
)

S3

BLUE AND wh|fe spruce trees, T to !•
tall, 15 each birch trees, 8' or more,
12. Circle & Ranch, Tel. 454-1160.

Thurs . a good day to
. sell.market cows. .,- .
Seveiral packer buyers
always present,
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FOR SALE

Dogs/ Pets, Supplies

y
¦'¦'
..

Cattfe Is Our;
v Specialty

FOURTEEN-YEAR-OLD needs work pari:
time or permanent yard work and odd
lobs. Tel. 453-9363.

WILLS WING Hana Glider Franchise for
Winona. Tel, 608-788-2410.

of:

VALLEY HOME
& FARM SUPPLY

30

BUS DRIVERS—lor Lanesboro School,
next school year. Call Harriet Lawston,
Clerk, Lenesboro 467-3993.

INSURANCE ADJUSTER
ARE "YOU a stall adlusler for an Insuranco company? Would you rather be
paid for the . outre ' work , you do, than
bo salaried? Our firm of independent
adjusters Is planning lo open an oillce
In the La Crosse area , and needs an
experienced adjuster lo handle a oneman oillce, lending to manager. Good
potential for an aggressive, capable
man, h«avy background desired In
casualty lines. All replies confidential,
Write to A-54 Dally News,

Duane M. Peterson, 411 Hiawatha
Blvd., Winona, Mn.
Waller R, Thompson, Routa 3, Old
Elms, Winona, Mn,
Stephen J. Dolano, 257 West Broadway,
Wlnonn, Mn.
PETERSON , DELANO . J.
THOMPSON, LTD,
' ¦ Attorneys for Corporation

Situations Wanted—Mala

EXPERiENCED SEMI-DRIVER ' — over
road operation, city and rural deliveries, must have clean driving record.
Write Dept. US1, Post Office Box 570,
Winona, Minn. 55987.

, :c
f< )
^f,, h0,d' p,cd9<
hv
n_, .h^ '.' ""sell
'
hypothecate,

;

:;;;;:; ':;$209,87n;^y ^

BABYSITTING In my home., Te!.: 4527278. ;:

Downtown Commercial
Property 116, 11B, 120
. Walnut ^treet.
By Owner
.
For appolritment
Tel, 452-4067

FACTORY WORKERS for all.shifts , fulltlrne work for thoso wanting permanent
employment. Apply In person, Flberllo
Corporation,. 501 W. 3rd, Winona, Minn.
"Equal Opportunity Employer ".

mortgage,
or otherwise dispos e of
lho .hares, bonds , securities and
other
evidences ol Indebtedness of any
person
or of any dom estic or forelon corporation.
The address ol Its registered office.Is—
20} First Northwestern National Bank
Butldlna Winona, Mn.
The nnmo ond address ol 111 Incorporator Is
Waller R. Thompson, Route J, Old
Elms, Winona, Mn.
and lis first Board of Dlreclors consist

GARDEN TILLERS ;
Gas Driven
:
v -;'i-v 5- 'fc^v ^;;)." - v

:

f
(

Tel, 454-2920 I

articles far Salt

gy JTyp«writtr« VV ."VV : ' V

T7 Apartment*, furnished

WAN'S SchWlriu lO-speed, JO" Sting Rav TYPEWRITERS
arid adding . nwcWnaj
bicycle, .firrnlfurt, rga, S»s atove, pic'
for renl yor tale. Lo* ratei. Try ui
table, Scott's lawnmower. m High
;
¦ .' ntc
tor
all
your
.
oltleei
¦
toppllaa, desks,
"Forest; . - *
-..
;,-.
i
!
! c» *»''"» .LUND OFFICE
c I'S-B?' °
SUPPLY
CO.
1MB
' MEW; . WAOON tongues,
. 3rd, Tel. 452-5221
;
w . lohn, j"
_ square on mounting end. Front , and tide
k,
r
J_ a S ,_!?.JS" B, *-"? P'^up.box mad.
frotn-Vi'' , e»xterfor plywood. V hlghrtts,
T<H, Fountain City tB7-<0J»,V'
POO RUM wanted, also boat trailer. T»t.
452-3273 or. 4S4-4071., :
FLEA MARKET—Jurij K. 'and .Si; 4-Lane
Drive-Inn, .'S miles V/V. of Winona on CHILDREN'S , OUTDOOR playhouse or
atructura ; suitable for such, Tel. 4S2Hw* ol. Tel. -Mfiar?; for space;
:94V). . :¦; .RUMMAGE SALE-all Items: reduced for
. " . quick tale. Won; onlyl laji-jj; crocus WM.: MILLER SCRAP IRON J. WETV.L
CO. pays hlghsel prlcei for scrap Iron,
Circi».. . _
metal and raw lur,
' ,.„ __.
. ANTIQUE APARTMENT alio rafrloeraClosed Saturdays
1232 Trempealeau prlva Tel, 452-20«7
tor, 115, ¦Uyla¦ Halliday/ East Burrii Val¦

..

Wanted to Buy

v'ey- " .' : ' / ¦ ¦:

¦

.. ¦ '

¦'
.; y.y / y .

TOMATO PLANT atoKls, flower boxei,
shelving - materials.
Kendell - O'Brien
Lumber )Co. ?'Hera to Serve". 115
Franklin..
Tel.
454-3120.
Vy
.
WOWERS-Wld» :

USED LAWM
selection
. o f . models . and prices. Cone's. Act
;- ..' H ardwar e, ii E. 2nd, Ttl. 452-2304. [ - .
¦ TWO BICYCLES, 1 girls end '
'
V boys';
¦
26"; baby furniture; Infant carrier for
bicycle. Tel. 6S9-331B.,
APARTMEMT SIZE gas stove, J35, apartv
-. ment size. Hoover spin washer , wood
• condition.. .Tel..', 454-3480.
:

13.000 . BTU . te.E, air
. .. 454-1138;.

conditioner. Tel.

BEER-SIGN*, electric and others ; bear
glasses,.elc, 364.E. Kins. . i •!' ¦
ENJOY YOUR home more than ever!
Keep It up to date, and In good repair
- with a Home Improvement Loan from
MERCHANTS NATIONAL. BANK , Have
".
a Happy Dayl
..
THREE-FAMILY GARAGE . SAUE-women's, men 's, boys', girls', Infants**' clothing, furniture, miscellaneous. Mon.,
Tues.,;,Wed. ' 45.4 E, 3rd. " '.
NEW FEEDERS, ' 24,000^ BTtl, central air
conditioner. - Tel.' 6QM7-4945. . * : '
¦
. - . - ¦ . .' Headquarters for • ¦ ¦ • " '
.

G1FTAMERICA V
America's Fastest Gilts y

.: G6ltz Pharmacy:V- V
/¦

274 E. .3rd- • ' *

.y - Tel, 452-J547

USED REFRIGERATOR-Home Bever. ¦ . age Serv-lce, . 553 Huff,SI . " y
HUGE' DISCOUNTS on -all '•" remalnlrio '
1974 G.E- black anis white and colored
TV's.. PrJces as low as U9.95. B & B
- . -' -.ELECTR IC, 155 E, 3rd.
.
¦
USED ¦MELROE' Bobcats. -Tel. 523-3544.
GARDEN TILLER -RENTAL-also lawn
lhatchefs. and 'vaccu ms. WINONA FIRE
' & POWER EQUIPMENT CO„ 54 E;
'
,2nd. Tal. 452-5065; :
SNAPPER_ -C0f«ET'rl<dlng mowers now'Iri
• stock for Immediate delivery. Reserve
- yours honvl WINONA FIRE & POWER
'¦. -'¦ EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. Jnd. Tel. 452¦
• • 5045. "TBie business lhat service built."
WANTED . — steel part bends. Tel. '- ' 452:; 2697.; .* '
. .. . . . .
¦

WWtXPtSXWWmXirtmria^m
v^a.

New an<j "old. Pa inting and Inter ior
remodeling. Brook* a. Associates, Tel,
' ¦ '¦ 454-5382. '
WE HAVE (ust the : right cap for your
-pickup
box, . STOCKTON '. . CAMPER
.;¦ SALES,. Stockton, Minn. Tel. 507-6B9'.
. .'2670.. * •*, .
HOMELITB RIDINO MOWERS - " .V : Sales — Parts Service
• '
POWER ftAAINTENAMCE J, SUPPLY CO.
207 E., 3rd
Tel. 452-2571
BULK .ECONOMY (try 'cleaning. 8 lbs.
- $2,50, also try our
. new. perma-press
. washers. Noroa yiltage, 401 Huff.
AALC CO. trailer hitches Installed. All
auto¦ custom;work foreign and domestic
." motiles. Call tor prices and ' appol'ht-. ' merit. Tal.' 507-452-7114. .

E S ' ; . .•;. ' .V N HForE D LMakes
.,*
.Allqt . Reco 'rcJ ..Playiri. .

. Hardt's Music Store
114-118 Plaza E.

.WOOD SPACE .HEATERS; |ust received,
seven; .-wood healers wllh automatic
blowers. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E.
• 3rd.. /..
USED y wiNDOWS . fftm , elementary
school. Call Harriet- Lnwston, . Clerk,
Lanesboro 447-3993... '. ¦ "
AXLE WHEELS,- hrtches , ' below factory
cor,), Tel. 454-3_U58 .- or stop In at
,' TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE/HOMES,
ask . for. Jos.
'ZENITH: 'color TV. at $sj saving deals.
FRANIC LILLA U SONS, - 741 E, Bit).
Easy, terms. Opcrs Frl. evening, .
HUSMAN—20' service meat enses, $295.
' . ' •'
IGA, 9Q> W. Sth,

V ;, ANTIQUE

V

AND newer furniture; stripping, chali
caning and seat upholstering. Free pickup and delivery
Tel. Fountain * City
<587-?75I. ;¦. .'
ROLLAWAY BED, dehumidlfler, hoso
racks, llreplaco-screen , clecrlic heater,
electric lawn mower, storm windows
end. screens. 409 Market St.

Furn.,. Rugi, Linoleum

64

SAVE $rfj on a 7-pleco Early American
stylo .living room group, hns sola bed
y and chair In gold, Scolchgardcd print,
3 plastic maplo finished tables and 2
lamps. Only 1219 wt , BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd S. Franklin. Open
Frl . evenings, Park behind Ihe sloro,

81

WANTED TO . BUY-needed tiller, good
condition. Tel. 454-3024,
. HIOtiEST PRICES PAID '
. for tcrap iron, ma-lals, rags, hldihi,
, raw fur and. wool,

Sam: Weishrvan & Sorvs
'
.

• • . . . iNCORPORATED
ttO VV.' Jrd .' .: ¦; .. ¦ ' ¦ Tei '452-.1K7* y . *-

Room* With Me*lt

V

85

LARGE . HOME converted- to sleeping
rooms or room end board for men,
home cooking. :m Wain St, So., Cochrane Tel. . 1-608-24B-2J40, ' ;

Rooms Without Meals

86

CLEAN, SHARED room for young man.
Separate ' entrance. -TV and cooking
area provided, TeL: 452-7700.

01

TWO-BEDROOAl furnished apartment, (ncludlng all utilities and air conditionIno, Shown , by appointment. Tel. 454¦¦

¦a laj, -

y :x y y -.yy ^pe}w&

'.. .

90

N EAR DOWNTOWN--for girls, everything
furnished, $42 . per month. Tei. 454-2320,

-y Relax \x y . x;Y .

HOMES. ' New
TRI-STATE
MOBILE
tiOmej 55900 to J15,00O. Used - homes
31,000 to JB,0OO. Hwy.' •) S. if Breezy
Acres.-. Tel. 452:4274. ¦-.- •
~~~~
'
:
STARCRAFT CAWPERS
Trailers 8. Pickup Campere . ,
- (A leading brahd:that Is also "
:. sold by a dealer.In Winona)
Sales — Service — Rental!
' :; ¦ ¦ . . "¦ DICK'S SPORTING GOODS "• . ;¦'
Durand^ Wis.
,
Ttl. 715^72-8873 or 672-5199.

IN THE cool comfort of a tastefully-furnished efficiency apartment. Enjoy colorful shag carpeting and drapes, Make
good use of laundry, storage and new
gas grills. All this and electricity Included. 1258 : Randall St. Tel. .452-7760.

KeyyApartmeiits

ATTENTION
VO-TECH
Students:
i
apartments available now and -for fall.
East location. Clean, quiet, certified
for 3 and 4 respectively. Please Tel,
- 4S4-JB70, 452-4007, 454-4489 or 452-9035.
JIMM ROBB REALTY. .

AWF SKAMFER-1974 Travel Trailer,
IV, 15' 1974. fold-down, some Used folddowns. STOCKTON CAvMPER SALES,
Stockton, Winn. Tel. 507-4S9-267O.

AVAILABLE JULY . 1—two rooms and
bath,, everything new and, air utilities
furnished,- S165 ' monthly. Tel. 454-1059,

MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING
-.-Minn. 'and Wli.'ICC-license . :
¦
¦
-. ' - •
Dale Bublitz, 64 Lenox
" - . ' . : ¦ '.'¦ ' -Winona, Minn. . '
~. Tel. 452:9418. .
. : yr
.
. y y -X '

ONE-BEDROOM furnished apartment,
private entrance. Tel. 454-2756 after S.
THREE ROOMS arid bath, carpeted, prater married couple, rent Jnclpdes heat
' ;452and water. Available July'l.-*rM;
¦ ¦ ¦¦
. 9284.' . ¦
:/:_ . - '

SEE THE Kew 1974 Lark travel and
. camping.trailers — lea Gary at Wl: -nona KOA, 4 miles S. cf Winona. "Ttia
people that know . earnplng."

Houses yfor Sale :

99 Boats, Motors, Etc. :

DOWNTOWN 1-bedroom apartment, comROLLINGSTONE-3-bedroom ranch, forpletely remodeled and carpeted.: Stove
mal' - 'dining, y finished basement, * -for
and refrigerator, kitchen set furnished.
apartment,, patio, 2-car garage,
' financTHREE-BEDROOM, , spacious V/ell kept
¦
No students. No pets. 175'^ E. 3rd. Tel.
ing
' Tel. * 689-2846-6B9-2234. ' .'""apartment
for
'
3
persons
for
summer,
•
452-931*. ' ' -. ' - .
orie block from WSG. $«0 each. Te| .
4S4-1111,,-days,. 454-4745, . evenlngs. .. ' ¦' ., BRAND NEW .3-bdroom home on 9 acres
CENTRALLY LOCATED 4 clean upstairs
; of land In Pleasant Valley. Ove r 2600
rooms. With .bath. S95. Stove, refrigerasq. ft. of living space. - Walk-out baseGIRLS—exceptionally nice apartments for
tor furnished. AvaFloble July 7tt>. Adults.
summer or fall, fully furnlhsed, fully : ment with garage. Family room , on
'
'
Tel.; 452-3623. . :
..
first floor. Compare at $45,000 biit
Carpeted, very clean, very cheery. Tel.
priced now at $39,900. MLS Z. TOWN
. 454-3323. .
UPSTAIRS l-b'edroom apartmenit. Heat,
& COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454¦water arid stove furnished. Cenrtal Wl:374I. -, GIRL . WANTED to share large, Comfortnon .a location.. Garage space . available 3-bedroom apartment, all-utilities
able. No students, slio per month.: Tel.
BY OWNER-^Two-bedroom, hew alumipaid. $45; Tel. 454-4812 after J p.m.
Dakot a . 643-4450 tor appointment.
num siding, combination storm wln. dows, two garages,: near Minnesota city
STUDENT APARTMENTS' now availWi - LOCATION-avallable July lit. 4
on large- lot, $6,500 down and assume
able for summer and fall. Please Tei.
rooms and bath, newly decorated, carpmortgage. Tel, 452-5792 after S o n week454-5870). If / ' no answer :452-4007 or
eted,, air conditioning. Tei: 452-9325. ....
454-4489 or 452-9035. Leave your name ; days. '
. and requirements and your * -call . will
¦
" • b e returned.'
. '.. .: ' . BY OWNER, deal dlr?ct. 3 bedrooms,
large airy living room, large kitchen
with cupboards bullt-lh on two sides,
ONE. BEDROOM-S130 month/ No pets,
lots of closet space, basemeiit wired
Nostudents.
Acorn
Motel,
Minnesota
YOU CAN find If at a good price, too.
for washer and dryer,' ano practically
;Clty. ,..Tel, 689-2150.. . ' :-;..
• Quiet, air conditioned, l-bedroorn aparthew water softener. Garaja and a half.
ments with a.delightful decor of shag
West : location. Under 320,000. Will, sell
carpeting, drapes, panelling, matching
on contract to right party, Tel. Dakota
¦ 643-6201. . '
stove- and -refrigerator. Above . -all* . '.for
. .
great picnic bulls, there are oas grills, YOU'LL DISCOVER this Is not a myth,
once ' you've entered our .: spacious,
. patio villh picnic tables, your own bal¦
THREE.
BEDROOM
house. Central loca¦
'
'
sound-proof - ,-l-b'edroom - . apartments.
* cony and : lots. Of.ljsh green gr?ss, 1752
• tion, new .tarpetlng. Available- now,
; Each cheerfully decorated with co-brdlnW. Broadway. Tel. 454-49W,
agent , owned, low down payment, bal. Bled drapes, plush; shag carpeting and
ance like rent to qualified party, Tel,
contemporary furniture. En|oy summer
• '." ' .
454-4812. .
"Weather outdoors : on your balcony or
apartment , in
SPACIOUS .UPSTA'- RS
patio or; simply relax In the cooinesi
AVAILABLE — must be
older ¦ home. : Owner Is' allergic to,cats,
ot your.,alr conditioned apartment. Plen- FINANCING
seem expertly constructed 2 and 3.dogs and ' smoking. . Prefer, working
ty ; of storage and laundry facilities.
bedroom
Townhouses.
Attached garages.
' couple. Tel. 452-2998 for. 'details . ,
Close. ..to shops—on - bus line. . 1752 W.
Open dally. . Tel- ' 454-1059..
- Broadway. Tel. .454-4909. : .
located 1-bedroom
TWO . CENTRALLY
NEW .HOMES yread/ .for occupancy, 2-5
.apartnrtenfs with heat,, stove arid refrigbedrooms. . Financing' available. Wllmor
erator furnished. No unmarried - stu.
- Larson Construction 'Cal. 452-6533 or
dents. Tel. 452-W87- lor appointment.
Business Places for Rent 92 ¦ 452-3801. ;. -. - . .
AVAILABLE JULY 1st. 2-bedropm duplex
apartment, near take. Working couple OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease, 13,000 WANT A NEAT country home? Lower
level of split level home complete with
ft).- ft. . -Prima 'E. . location. Inquire Mer: preferred. No pels. Inquire 713 Washcarpeting, panelling, electric heat, 2
chants Bahki Trust Department. Tal.
ington. ^ :'
¦: 454-5t<0: ¦ : • ' - ' .
bedrooms, double garage. 2 acres. Low
taxes. Financing available. ¦Tel, 689IN LEWISTON - 2-bedroorh 'apartment
' 2879,
:¦ ' - .. - ' ¦
available noW. Stove; refrigerator, car- OFFICES FOR RENT—Approximately 450
sq. ft., ground floor. Heat; . air condiport. Tel. Lewiston S23-377B or 454-4768.
tioning . and some furniture, Private
restroorn. Available Immediately. Tel.
DOWNTOWN—l-bedroom: completely re
modeled and redecorated . apartment. ..* 454-4812. '
Stove, refrigerator, air conditioning
- . unit,, heat and Water '.furnished. . $170. Farms. Land for Rent
V93
Inquire HARDT'S AAUS1C STORE, 116
.' Leye» Plaza yE. - .¦-¦¦*
FARflA FOR Immediate rental ' . (July), on
share basis with all crops current. 60cow Grade-A dafry operation on ridge
•nd valley farm wiih 200 acres workland. Write Farm, P.O. Box 829, La
Crosse; Wis. or Tel. 784-8600. . .
¦

Looking For Better
Than Ordinary?

Key to Happiness

¦ y : ' Key Apartments

¦¦
Key Apartments ' • '.

'
xj £-y-Bos::y Y. :

W SeMit
T REALTOR

V SPACIOUS
V:APARTMENTS V
• 2 Bedrooms •. 1 Bedroom
• r Bedroom Efficiencies
. Furnished or Unfurnished
LAKE PARK & VALU
VIEW APAETMEKTS

E. LOCATIONT-2-bedroom houses ceramic
' bath',: no single students or pels. • ¦ Tel.
.452-6100. after 4 p.m. for.appointment. .

STUDENT APARTMENT for rent, approved for 4 people.
¦ Loucks Auto Supply,
' Tel. 452-2844. . * * - ;

AVAILABLE. IMMEDIATELY--new 3-bed.room Townhouse, attached garage and
. pallo, 1,700 sq; ft. . .of living area . Tel.
; 454-I05P.

,: Tel. 452-9490.

y y.

ONE-BEDROOM .. apartment * available
July 1, no single students, . Sunnyslde
. Manor Apartments, Tel. 454-3824.
CENTRAL LOCATION—heated lower 1
bedroom apartment, partially furnished, no pets, permanent adult only,
$12J. Inquire 124- E, Mark mornings.
MODERN T-bedroom apartment. Stove,
refrigerator, air conditioner , garbage
. disposal Included. $130 per month.
Available July 1st. Tel. 454-4812 alter
J.

SUGAR LOAF
APARTMENTS

358 E, Sarnia
2-Bedroom Apartments
featurlne*
' • Air eoncrttlonlnB* *
Laundry
facilities
•
• Reserved parking
• Patio
' :• ' Shag carpeting
:

laO CEMTEft-

Houses for Rent

V

95

NEW LARGE country home with acreage
: on scenic bluff near Dakota , Minn. 20
minute drive to town on 4-lano highway. 1 yea r lease at J325 per month.
Tel. 643-6752 or : 643-6410.
THREE-FOUR bedrooms, furnished, central, Available Aug. 1 - May 30 on lease,
$300, Tel. 4544244.
DUPLEX FOR RENT—Includes 17 acres
and tennis court; central air, garages,
basketball court, blacktop drive, main
lloor 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, lots of room
with ' 24x24 sunpor'ch, Intercom AM-FM
radio In all rooms, lower floor: 1 bedroom, 1 large oflice, den, formal
dining room, etc. Prefer no house pels,
Tel. 454-3368.
FOUR-BEDROOM - living room, dining
room, kitchen, full basement, 576 Wacouta St.. attar.*, Tal. 452-7434.
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent for 2 or
¦3 girls, Vi block from WSC, No pels.
Tel. 605-762-6918.

: Wnona baily Nawi |K
Winona, Minnwota ¦'¦
MONDAY, JUNE 17, 1974
y

Auction Salts

JUNE 52-Set. ro ».m.:258 S.E. St,, Cisle
dcxila, Minn. Owner: -Robert- Pleper ;
iauctlonoer: Mllo J. Runrlnsen,

' *

'

'

'

- '

"

'.

'

— — ' —I

Minnesota Land & ,
V Auction Service

T

^ij &m &Mw

mmt^zmm&tmmmtewmmgi

THREE ROOMS and bath, carpeted. West
Central location. Tel. icy-2355 jfter 4.

SEVERAL 1. 2 and 3-bedroom apartments available at . various -locations,
. nicely furnished ahd carpeted. Tel. 4523778' -

JUNE: 22-Set, 10 a.m. 1. miles E. ot
Galesvllle. Newman Hall, owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv; * Co.,
¦' .'clerk.- • '

. -. SUGAR LCSAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
JUNE 22-Sat. 12 noon. 5 miles S. ol
M.0BILE HOAAES .
Rushlord on Hwy. «, then -I rrilles W.
Everett,J. Kohner
WE.HAVE • large selection of new and
of firetsberfl. . Rudolph Wor.ra, owner;
¦
" .
. Winona, Tel. W2-7B14
used .Mobile Homes, DISCOUNT PRICES.
Olson U - Montgomery,' auctioneers)
Jim Papenfuss, Dakot* Tel. MJ-4151
Free delivery and set Up: Open 7 days ' First Mal'l Bank, -Rushford, clerk. , B
week unti l dark. SUGAR LOAF
TOWN Si COUNTRY MOBILE HOWES, sKOTSKSHBKSs^vrwsssaaiTO^^^
Hwy. 43 at ¦foot of Sugar Loaf, Winona,
:/Vlnn. Tel. 434-5287.
. .-•/ .:: '

ROOMS FOR guys Clean, , nicely decorMed, single and double rooms, reasonable
rales, nice big * kitchen . . TV- lounse, TWO X5IRLS wanted to share large 2: bedroorh apartment, summer rates. Tel.
quiet. Tel. 454-3710.
'
¦
;(S2-o534. .y
. >• ' • '-:- .". .-

¦¦ Apartments, Flats

Auction 3«1M

FCM.DOUT CAWPER — 1W9 »-sleep«r;
canopy, stove ¦ and Ice box. 875 4«th
' Ave, Tel, 452-4096. ¦
GO JAYCO for tha best deal on ¦sth
v*tieet, tent;o«r' travel trallir. See Loucks
Auto Supply, S03 .W. 5tti. Open until -y
p.m. FH., Sun. VS p.m. ,T«I. 452-2844,

ATtRACTIVB. 2-bedroom
apartment,
., roomy, large closets* and itorage, newli redecorated/ certified. Also accommodations for , 2-4 girls for summer
months, large 3-bedroom* modern apart.
merit, many extras. For appointment
;' : Tel, 452-2702 or 452-2635 after 5.

::

Mobil* Horn**,- - Traitors 111

xx

THE OFFICE
F ' - .v v;
EXPERIENCE ;

<^

FOR EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
AND . INDIVIDUALIZED .- .
y / SERVICE SEE
BOB SELOVER , REALTOR
Successfully; Serving Winona's Real Estate Needs for
Over Three Generations.
AF1-ER HOURS CALL:
Dick Rian .......... 454-2990
Marge Miller :.:.:. 454-4224
Avis Cox .,
-... 454-1172
Laura Fisk ........ 452-2118
Nora Heinlen
452-3175Myles Petersen .. . 452-4009
Jan Allen ......... 452-5139

FIBERGLASS—17'
. Tel.y 45J-J714" . . -

106

square ;stern* .canoe,

15' RUNABOUT with 65 h.p. electric
atart Mercury and trailer. Cheap. Aff• «r. 6 p.m. Tel. Trempealeau, 534-6409.

TOWN & -COUNTRY
SUGAR
LOAP
CAMPER SALES. 197* Starcraffa (No.
. 1 In camprriB) now on display at Hivy.
* 43 and . Pleasant. Valley Road.' - 15%
discount for monlh of June plus tree
hitch or , sp»r«yflre Installed.
BACK IN STOCK-The popular 21 ft.
COACHMEN CADET. Soon- to arrive
(he : new-29. . ft. Cambridge. We need
used trailers. F. A. KRAUSE CO. Hwy.
T4-6T E. "Breezy Acres".
." .

MOTOROLA MARINE VHF radio, new, NEED AN extra room? We will sell
8x12 Extend-A-Home stock unit for
in stock now, al .sb VHF Marine andealer cost plus S100 for .set-up. -SUGAR
toiihas, Mldweit. Comrhunlcallonl, .. Tel.
LOAF TOV/N S, COUNTRY MOBILE
. .-452-5422. / ;
HOMES, tei. 454-5287;
CHRYSLER OUTBOARiD, Lqnd Alumacraft boats, also boat motor rental;
.
USED MOBILE. HOMES
Fishing tacl(l«. Live bait. Paul's LandWE ARE. OVERSTOCKED . and . will
ing, Readji. landing, Mliin, Tel. 612sell the following Mobile Honnfs - al
; 565-3464.
prices.yyoi* :can't afford
to pass up.
¦ ¦ '. Reduced Price
.
1970 . Homette 12x50 ?
¦
..;. $3493
' .2-bedroom .., . . . ..' , ,
1972 , Buddy. 12x50
repossession ...............;... $3495
1972 . Arlington 12x52 .
$4695
. 2-bedroorn . . . . . . . . . _ . , .*.........
1967. Schult 12x50 - "
2-bedr'oorn ..;.,.,:...:......... $3695
1973 Titan 14x70 , .
' 3-bedroorn . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $7995
Set up Lake Village.
1973 Titan-14x70 . ' - '
3rbedroon . ..;..
,..' Reposiesslon
take over payments.
Free deli very ahd set up-plus
¦ 90Jay
¦ " warrantY.
.
- '. ' ' *
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8, COUNTRY
' MOBILE HOMES!
Hwy.
43 at the foot of Sugar Loaf
¦
¦ [ . ¦' 110 Rose St., on, ' the V
. -. . ' Winona, Minn. Tel.'454-5287 ¦

Gram man Canoes &

. . ......

I/ :

located at 44$ Whitewater Ave., St. Charles, Minn.

1

I THU RS; KITE, JUNE 20thv 5 ;p:mv 1

|
BARGAIN SHOP & G-IIOCERY BUSINESS FIXTURES I
If & ITEMS: 9' L-shape counter; ten shelf Units ranging |
|
from 4 to 10 ft; 17 chrome clothes racks; fourteen S'-y l
I doubles clothes racks; 7' counter; 2,000 wood and plastic I
I . clothes dangers;, shelf and display units; 2 manikins; g
$': trash dispenser ; book racks with books; -large safe; add-_ g
|-: ing raathine; adding: bash register ¦¦with drawer; 2 tape g
"~
y} disDcnsGrS '
: '¦: ANTIQUES AND ITEMS OF^ POSSIBLE ANTIQUE "^
y|
4
!
I VALUE: Marxolin; organ stool; 2 trunks; dropleaf table; |
1 ..walnut bookcase; rolltop desk (A TI); cane chair- spool '|
§'.'. . leg table; dresser and wash stand ; Magnito gas engine; |
I 1912 encyclopedias; rock«r; chair; 2 school desks, 2 door |
-g
I bookcase; : dated jars ; buttons,yand dishes, y .
I .*. - *:. HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND: MISC.: Kenmore classic |
'
|
electric-range; Kenmore automatic dishwasher; portable k
1 Sylvania color TV; 3:piece . sectional:davenport; electric 1
I¦:. stove; round dinette set with 4 chairs; roll-away ; Story & y |
g
I Clark upright piano; 2 piano benches; .2 writing desks,
I M e oak; 10 gallon aquarium with equipment and ; fish; : |
|l window
air conditioner; de-humidifier ; 3 school desks; etc. ; i|
¦
¦ • ' ¦.-I
TEEMSi CASH. : :
I! " - '
'¦ • '" " -. ' ¦' .I
|
- EDWIN SGHULTZ, OWNER
|
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer ', B. A: Smith & Sons, Clerk I

tmm^^m^^mmmM^mmm^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^
¦
¦
m'M^^^^^ i^mi^mai^^^m^s^^^^^^^^^ s^mm^^
^

l^^j ^j ^i

i

V Location : 258 So. East St., Caledonia, Miiin.

:
|v ;; v vSatorda^

§

'- '¦ " ; Time; : 10:OO VA ;M . '. . X y - Lunch on Grounds
. 1
|
&;
Well
Equipment
1
¦&.Plumbing
y.
,
y
AntigUes
Household
|
New-Ideal
Monafk Flaf Boats;
I
1 - Household: Frigidaire refrigerator .M.W.;
¦-. sewing machine; Singer electric sewjng machine ani |
I
Gator TraijerS: /
i bencl; Maytag freezer Xchest type); Universal, electric y |
i oven and storage cabinet; Maytag washing: machine; #
i electric mixer; 9xl2 wool rug; metal, wardrobe; metal |
Pick's Sport &
I bed; matching coffee and end tables; taWe model mangle I
-Marine
I (like new); imitation alligator luggage; lamps; 40' . extett- |
V
I sion ladder ; step ladder; bicycle; fruit jars; misc. §
II quilts, tablecloths, pillows,: bedspreads; misc.. dishes, i
Causeway, La . Ci«sse. ",
SPECIAL OFFER THIS MONTH WITH
pots and pans; misc. garden tools;¦hand tools,. etc,
|
tho purchase Qf any Schult . 14x70 Mo- I.; Tell :60SU784-4462. V V
:
bile Home for the low, low price of i V: VAntiques: Oak rocker iand chairs; oak corner table; |
S9295. We will Install, central air.condiwood wardrobe ; iclaw foot fem stand;: child's oak . chair; §
tioning and also free-delivery and set I
Open weekdays toy8,
lip. SUGA.R LOAF TOWN 8, COUNTRY l| oak step stool; wood clothes rack ; sewing cabinet ; Yale :
|
Sundays to 5.
HOMES, Hvyy. 43 at foot' of Sugar . Loal,
container; school seat; old .Jf
Winona/ Tel. 454-5287. Thfs: offer, -good I : small kitchen range; biscuit
only on' stock units. .
I fruit jars and clip tqp wiiie bottles; Session mantel clock X&.
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
(needs repair); picture frames; .ice skates;:hand wring- , 1
|
BEAUTIFU L — 3-bedroom deluxe rnoblls |
:
home, furnished or unfurnished, low . |
bottles ; g
er; .forge; kitchen pump; stone ware; glass
.AT SALE PRICES .* . *
¦ ' . .'
¦' ¦ ¦milk
.
monthly
payments
available;Tel.
454'
• '¦ . Z-l 90OCC KZ 40OCC, S-3 40CCC. .
' . .* .¦
glass
and;
china
dishes.
•
' 1248. . '
Depiressipn
i
misc.
.
,
.
p
AVAILABLE NOW. '.
Kavyasaki of La Crosse, 3400 Mormon
Plumbing1 and Well Equipment: Heavy;duty wall tyjse :.%
2-bedrOorr* mobile 1 .'
LYNBROOk
14x64
1972
'
Coulee Road, La Crosse. Tel.. 608-7B8-5410.
¦ home, - skirting.;
Verv good condlllon. |
|
|
drill press; band saw; Fhteway . % HP portable air com- :
$6,000. T-el.' Lewiston 523-3220 after 7
¦
TWO—26" . Blrls'.. bicycles. - Tel, 689-2355 . p.m.I . pressor; portable air tank; table saw; 2 bench grinders §
¦ after ' 4.
with motors; pipe threaider;. leg vise; block and tackle; m
|
SHASTA MINI-Motor. Home, Dodge, chas- II large assortment 0£ scrap.iron,.angle iron, rod iron; new . §
: OUR S HOWROOMS ARE NOW
¦
' • sis,, complete- with air. Sacrifice. - Tel .
OPEN FRI. NIGHTS FOR YOUR
%" galvanized;pipe; g
.452-1594.. :
CONVENIENCE . ' UNTIL 9 PM .
J - ' sucker rods; new VA" , 1", ?A",unions,
' :¦ • Honda
tees etc,; well ]|
of
couplings,
aissortment
.
large
.
I
GREENWOOD—1972 . mobile home, feaTriumph — Norton —BiAW
purhp parts; used well cylinders; misc. wrenches, tpoIsV l
. tures 2. bedrooms, fully furnlshed,. ask- |
|
' ¦ ¦ '. Paris—Sales—Service
|
- Ins.' $5,000. ' TeL , 414-687-8290.
ROSB MOTORS, INC.
y.y i
pipe fishing fools ; bolts, nuts, washers, etc.
;
|
|
Winona, Minn, & Eau Claire, Wis.
.MOBILE HOME LOTS NOW
_¦
V-V; Terms:' .C&hV. .,yy;
V'V i
I.V :
: CHOICE
:; - V :' -V ::_
AVAILABLE.- HIDDEN VALLEY MORUPPV .VV . - ;/ VIEW;
:* ' ¦
BILE HOME VILLAGE NEAR GOOD:
V OWNER ': ROBERT PIEPER, CALEDONIA, MINN. * |
TEL. 452-2680
FOR APPOINT- I
: .
-. Mlni-Enduro, 80 CC
¦
:
'¦ . ¦;, "i- ¦¦
MENT. '" '
. Street legal. , , . . 5429.95
Auctioneers : Orville & Donald Schroeder, Caledonia, Mina, I
|
|
WINONA AUTO.SALES
BUDDY — 14x70, very good condition.
'
3rd & Huff :
Tel. . 454-5950
XM
I
Clerk
Please see. Tel. Le^ylston 52J-3196. ¦' : Milo J. Runningen, La Crescent,. Minn;
'
:
[
"
Tel.
895-2600.
V
y
-V
*V 1
.
.'
y XX YAMAHAr X y; HALLMARK—1970 2-bedroom, 12x60, With, l-VV

Spj DPt BoatS ; y

Ouallty. Sporf Cenisr
3rd & Harriet
Tel, 452-2399

74 KAWASAKIS
"AU Models RoUing In"

BOB'S MARINE
Ft. of Laird
Tel. 452-2697.

Trucks, Traces, Trailers 108
TWO-TON Chevrolet truck wills combination grain and stock rack Including
hoist. Excellent condition. Galon Engel,
Fountain Clly.
INTERNATIONAL 1972 %-ton pickup,
- excellent condlllon j 1950 International
2-ton pickup with utility box. has new
engine, very good condlllon; 1969 International Travelall, excellent condition! 19S5 Chevrolet convertible. Tel.
454-5311.

.skirting arid shed. 7»l. Cochrane 2482289 after 6 p.m. .:

MOBILE HOME pads for rent. Many advantages, TR Moblfa Home Park, Lewiston, Tel. 523-2904.
VACATIONING?
Rent
a
Winnebago
. Motor Home, self-contained. Weekly
or dally rales. Motor Home Rentals,
'
. T«i. 687-4945. .
FOR A REAL BARGAIN on a new
home,
see
Green
Terrace
Mobile
Homes. Special for ' June,, one 1974
14x70 Medallion. Regular price $9800.
Special price $8500, Lots available,
Tel, 454-1317 Winona

Auction Sales
FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM. BOYUM Auctioneer, Rushford, Minn. . Tel. 864-9381
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will tiandla all sizes and kinds ot ' '
auctions, Tel. Dakota 643-6143,
~
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTION EER-Clty and stats licensed
and bonded. Rt. .%. Winona. Tel 4524980. '

^mms^^^^m^^mm^^m^mmmmm^m^^^

$-J Farm is sold so owner will sell personal property (Farm |
and Household);
V j
^

I Mi IH^^P^^^P8 ™^^ * 11
I'JO y NORTHERN ylNVESTMENT CO. j |
||
'i§: / '

¦ ¦
. ' '¦

%

I Located 14 miles East of Galesville or 6 miles West of 1
I Melrose on 54 then Vk miles Southwest of North Bend¦¦ y %
• •
.' |
on Hall Road. .
|

¦¦
" jtiric 'v '22:-. v|
I "vSatmifdsLjtLunch
by: North Bend UP.W. I

I Starting Time: 10:00 A.M.
TRACTORS & MACHINERY: Farmall "H" tractor , !
FORD-1959 Econollne Van, •xcellent
I good condition , new rubber; Farmall "C" with cultivator ; 1
condition. Tel. 452-6847.
CENTRALLY LOCATED - 1-bedroom WANTED—unfurnished apartment, near
Tel, 452-5351
12« Center
apartment and 1 efficiency aparlment.
|
|
M.D. 2-14" plow on rubber ; Dearborn .3 point power 1
downtown, downstairs, for single lady.
stove , re.' rlgerator, heat, hot water, furWrite A-53. Dally News,
Used Cars
109
li
mower; J.D. 3 point corn planter with fertilizer attach,; |
:
nished.
305
Wlnono
St.
Good Things to Eat
65
JUNE IB-Tues. 11 a.m. Mfllls Bros.
I
IHC No. 46 hay baler . Used only 2 seasons ; J.D. 4-bar |
V-B,
302,
MERCURY—1968
Montego
MX/
98
Farms, Land for Sale
Ford 8. Mercury, Inc., Hwys. 12 8. 27
ONE-BEDROOM efficiency apartment , air
automatic, excellent condition, ver/
POTATOES, 8 lbs. 09c; Wlnesap apples,
S., Black River Falls ,,Wis '. Alvin Koh- i rake; Case 55 combine with new pickup attachment; 8' |
condlllonod, carpeted, electric slove.and
clean. Tel. 689-2058 afler 5,
3 lbs., S9c; melons , berry boxes, Bock
ner, auctioneer/ northern Inv. Co.,
DISTRESS SALE
refrigerator, 1133 por montl. Tel, 454U tandem disc; New Idea No. 15 PTO spreader ; Paulson |
bei* iv pop, Wlnon n Potato Market,.
clerk.
'
40-ACRE MONTANA RANCH
3192.
FORO—1968 Falcon, 4-door, automatic t4 BEAUTIFUL ranches must bo sold ImI loader , fits "M" ; chains to fit "H", new; 3 section wood |
cyllnder. Ilka new. Tel. 454-2129. .
JUNE 19—Wed. 5 p.m. Located Toxaco
Original price 58,500 each.
Sewing Machines
73 Apartments, Furnished
91 mediately,
drag with folding bar ; ; Diedrich 34* hay & grain elevator |
Station 4 A A VV Orlve-ln on STH 35, §
Assume $7,000 contract of 6t-_i-A InterPONTIAC—1966. Tel. 454-395B.
Fountain City. 3 ovmors) Louis, clerk; |
drag and PTO; heat houser for "H", new ; IHC corn J
est, $70.14 per month. $210.42 now due
with
CLEAN USED aoiylng machines, straight LARGE ROOM — hide-a bed, kitchen
HH Duellman, auctioneer,
. on each contract. Beautiful recreation|
|
picker, old; hay tedder.
CHEVROLET—1966, vary good condlllon,
stitch and rlo no g, 125 and up, WINOsnack bar, dinette, Employed adults
|
al land wllh excellent: hunting and
22,000 aclual miles, one-own er. 703 :W. JUNE 20-Thurs, 5 p.m, 443 Wilfewater
no pets, 321 Washington St., Apt. 4
NA SEWING CO., 91) W. Sth.
fishing, My loss, your gain. Call collect
WINONA
TRUCK: 196B Ford Farm and Ranch Special SA Tbn J
4th, Tel , 452-3212. p.m.
Schultz, I
Avo.
St,
Charles,
rMlnn.
Edwin
406-654-O45O.
for
Jack
n I III I -I mi amatmmatmmaammmmmammaaaammmmmmmmammmmaammmm
| pickup, only 8,500 miles, excellen t condition , stock rack |
owner; Alvin Kohnor, audloixer; B, A. ;
103 W, Broadway
CHEVROLET—1969 Bel Air, 2-door, auloSmith t, Sons, clerks,
LAND LISTING «, SELLINO — Farms,
and top.
condlllonlnp,
mallc
transmission,
air
§j
|
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our
$473. Tel, 689-2391.
Prompt — Alert — Courteous
JUNE 21-Frl. 2 pm Real Eslalo Sail,
Specialty. Free Appraisals, SUGAR
HOUSEHOLD GOODS & MISC. ITEMS , MANY OF |
11 Flr«f St. N.W., Rochester. Salvation 1
Tel.
454-2367
or
454-3368
LOAF.
CAMARO — 1947, 6-cyllnder, automatic,
Army, owner; Maes & Maas , aucllon- |
evenings,
ANTIQUE "VALUE : 2 spinning wheels; rope bed , over |
|
marina bl ue. »7}0. Tel. 454-3996,
FULL TIME
eors.
20fl
ynars old: butter churn ; hanging lnmn with gold trim |
1
IP YOU ARE In the market for a farm
MUST SELL 1973 Dodge Dart Swinger, JUNE 21-Frll,10:30 a.m. 2 miles W. of
ROCHESTER , MINNESOTA
or homo or nro planning to sell real
and
hand painted shade; Zon-o-phone phonograph with |
!
SERVICE
mllenge.
excellent
gas
mileage,
low
Elova or 0 miles E, ol Mondovi on 10estate of any type contact NORTHERN
After t p.m. Tel. Trempealeau 534-46W.
Harold A Russell Carlisle, owners; I brass horn ; Stereoscope with pictures ; candle lantern ; |
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Call Us Anytirao .
Werleln & Llstha, auclloncers; NorlhBrokars, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
I candle mold; brass pall ; cast iron mutch holder; kero- |
HIGHWAV 1963 anml-traller, meat-railern Inv. Co., clerk.
W.
Berg,
Reel
Estate
Salesman.
Thermo-KIng
In It,
er, 40' with
Day or Night
|
sene lamps ; cast kettles; copper boiler ; ju gs; crocks; |
Arcadia, WU. T«l. 328-7350.
1973 Chevrolet V<-lon pickup wllh top- JUNE 2-t-Prl. 4 p.m, Household Jale.
, somo dated; woven baskets; wooden sugar box; |
jars
|
per. Contact Installment Loan Depart,
or Weekends
302 Washington St., Independence, Wis.
Houses for Sole ,
99
ment,
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
Mrs. Wary Pason. owner; Alvin Koh - I womlen cheese box ; frames ; several wooden containers;
%
BANK.
nor, ouclloncar; Norlhern Inv, Co..
Office Hours : 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
i flour box ; post cards , early . 1900's; wood shoe lasts; |
BY OWNfeR-nearly new 3-bedroom, comclerk.
Monday through Saturday
pletely enrpoted, coramlc bath, full
MUSTANG 11-1974, 5,000 miles, 4-spced,
|] newspapers back to 1354; wood spools; old RCA rndlo; |
4-cyllndor, 6 months warranty, Tel, JUNE 23-10 a.m., located VA mllei N
basomont, 1334 Crocus Circle. Tel. 452|
carpet rags; waffle iron; bottle capper ; round wood heat- j§
6144.
523-3536 afler 6.
of Arcadia, Wla . on Slate Hwy. 93,
GENE
KARASCH
or; wood box; White 's Favori te wood heater; big cast |
owner: Walter Wonoer; autloneen Rich- |
i
WANTED - '«l-'6« Volkswagen, engine
BRICK DUPLEX - units side by side,
ard Krackow; Norlhern Inv. Co. ,
|
iron kettle; cream separator ; brond ax; Steelyard scales |
easily converted to single dwelling.
doesn't nsed to work, Tel. 454-1178,
REALTY, INC.
Double garage. Across Irom park. R t (2) ; Speed Queen wringer washer; davenport and chair;
JUNE 22—Sat. 12130 p.m, l^mlloi N. ol I
MU5TAN0—IV73, 13,000 mllos. vinyl roof,
ducedl Tel, 457-5746.
Mabel, Minn, on Hwy. 43. Bert 8, Maye
Broadway & Main
recllner;
rockers ; Morris chair; cheat of drawers ; drop- |y^
I
roar porthole wlntlowi , 302 V-8 onaln«,
DonloMon, owners; Howard Knudsen ,
Tal. 452-««40,
WE HAVE ITI That "quality-built 4-bedaucflondorj First . Nat'l Bank. Mabel, I
lenf table; table with white casters ; round walnut table; J
room home wllh fireplace In Ihe living
clerk.
'f i
Lots for Sals
oak bookcase; many .old boolcs; 2 cots; library table.
100 Wanted—Automobiles
room, full bfisernent, In a quiet neigh|
11C
borhood." DYNAMIC view ol the blultsl
JUNE 22—Sat. 12 nrmn, Houaeholit Sale,
GUNS : Mnvnard , breech loading rifle ; Egyptian* 43 |
You asked for It , , , WC HAVE ITI t ACRES of land on hillside In Pleasant
Modona, Wis, A^ollle Nelson, owner; I
HAVE YO UR |unk car picked up and reMLS 1196, Contact Richter Really, 4th
Valley, Good building spol, quiet , on
Francis Worloln, auctioneer; Norlhorn it
caliber rifle; Springfield 50 cnliher muzzle loader riflo f t
ceive a bonus, Tel. Utiaert Recycling
«. Canter, Homa Federal Building, Wlmain road, Priced to soil «t 15900, MLS
Inv. Co., clerk.
Service, 452-1125.
I with bayonet; Remington 370 Wlngmnster 12 gauge shot- jy
nono. Tel, 453,1151 or 452-1550,
1W5, TOW N «< COUNTRY REAL ES¦ ia
John Prendergast
TATE, Tel. 454-3741.
f gun with 2 barrels.
Wanted,
CAMPBELL'S AUTO SalvaQa.
NEWLY REMODLED 4^roo^homir7n
"
(unk can, Any condition, any shape,
Rolllngstone.
Nice large lot, quiot EAST END LOCATION-cornor lot? f«tT
Will pick tham up. Tel. 434-5769 any| MISC, ITEMS: ^ rubber tired wagons; 2 feed bunks; I
street, Priced al only »2l,5O0, MLS 1157.
454-1741 between 5 and 6 p.m.
time.
I 2 oil tanks with pump? ; 13" walking breaking plow ; jf
TOWN
J.
COUNTRY
REAL
ESTATE,
location Whalan, Minn,
"Larg e Selection of Farms
Tel, 454-3741.
BUILDINO LOTS In new area. Ona mile
wheelbarrow grass seeder ; 2 table saws; anvil; vise; |
|
Mobile Homos, Trailers 111
from clly llmlta, Tel, 454-«954,
post
drill; lots of tools, many old; fanning mill; nlr |
%
Wo
INTEREST
SOUND
GOOD?
This
liv
SAT
JUNE
22
.,
Throug hout Southeastern Minnesota "
como properly will rolurn 17',!. on your Sale or Rent;
TRAVEL TRAILED—19«(t, 16', 1995, T«l.
electric fencer; stock tank ; Incubator; elec- |
compressor;
pl
Exchange
1
0
1
Investment PLUS equity buildup. Du454-2129,
2 P.M.
II trie brooder; chicken nests; several feet %" cable; v.
ple* certified lor 11. t block from WlnoHOUSE
FOR
RENT or salo In Nelson,
pa Slate. MLS 1197, Contact Rlchtrr
24' 1970 Golden F«t|con, loaded
3 bedroom house In Wlia|l eyeners; neck yokes; hog feeders, 4 round ; troughs and |
Wis,, a hodronms. Myron Jansen , Tel, DELUXE
< Realty, Home Federal Building, 411. &
accessories, excellent condlllon
with
Nolson 715-673-4032.
lots
and
2
lan
„
Minn,,
i'i waterer; 2 portable hog houses; portable loading chute; i
(Holi l oaConfer/
Winona,
Tal,
452-1530
Travtl
trailer
14*
low
or
455»7,495.
Offices In:
1151.
rage moduli solf-conlalncdi WS. 14' (old(10x140. 106a Eu|ck Lo Sabro, I 2 wooden flails; Surge milker; 2 seam pails; several vscd |
^^^SSSS ^s^
Boats, Motors, Etc.
ileepor,
0695.
Air
conditioner!.
106 down 0
4 door with factory air
brick; 20x 24 canvas,
Rochester 507-2|)3-f>IK)fl
|
YOU Invest In a homo overy day, yours
14,000 IITU'S, retail J550-J349. Rolrlflora|
/ &J
SKME%EI
TP^\ ar your landlords, FIRST FIDELITY BOOM, M'xJS', Idonl for bulWIno Hnnt. lors, oas-eleclrlc, *1«5, Vonli $9,M, wa- conditioning, power steerTERMS:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOT
CREDIT.
«4
,95,
Savings
A
Loan
helps
you
degel
ter
pupa,
air
comproisors
ore
home)
g
j
houso
spot
for
boathcuso.
E.
End
KBHKO H sor.fi34-77:io
(P Tli H-lTl ClJ^
|
ing, powor brnkes, 10B7
J
luxe Reese hitches complete, (74.95, All
harbor, Tel, 454-4431..
1
t
NEWMAN HALL, OWNER
W. central home, by
accessories helow retail, Hiwaltort VaGMC, % ton pickup with
Dorlflo Center r>07-374-flS:20 vMB ^^^^^^^B/ COMFORTABLE
'
owner, walking distance fo schools, 4-5 JOHNSON—40 h.p. electronic oiithonn)
riety, 217 E. 3rd, Tol, 452-4004,
ill
H
grain
box
ard
stock
rack.
bedrooms, 2 balhs, (0x150' lot. Tol,
Alvin Kohnor, Auctioneer
motor. Tol, 453-5009,
i|
p
Woat Concord B07-B27-2007 ^JMRj EAIeTl^^^452-2V79,
WESTE RN 14x70 mobile hamo, No re»Northern Investment Company, Clerk
1
sonnblo offer retuaed. Tol, Comfort Liv- Richard A. Joh nson, |
PONTOON-S0' lonp, 59 oloclrlc atari
BY OVVNER-charmlnp 3-bodroom, 2-sfory
ing 451-9774 Owatonna collect.
molor, UOO. Tol. 454-5733.
Lewiston &07-52.1-24H2
^^^B
J
S
S
S ^^^
Rep.
by
Dave
Norgaard
|
i
brick horns on former estale, near city
~

TEL, 454-4839

Wanted to Rent

96

f i o h S s t D V, &
f tLm lf y

i^p f if im k k

TW
_5^
454-419 6

BUY-RITE REALTY, INC.

-

AUCTION

llmlti, txmulltul grounds, 18,500 down,
take over contract. Tal, 454-5774 ,

BOATHOUSE - Enst End Harbor. 14'
Alumacraft FD boat. Tel, 454-40K,

ilcONA—1968,
12x40 ,
furnished.
In
good condlllon. Tel. Paterson 0/5-23(0,

Owner

i;:S^s^r.Vh iV'A^v.^^
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By GERBY NELSON
- MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Minnesota DFL candidates
headed for the campaign trail
today, armed : with a platform
that closely resembles the controversial version of 1972. :' .-'¦
HoweverV the state DFL convention y which ended Sunday
tempered some of the touchier
items and skipped the subject
of legalizing marijuana; one of
the' red-flag;planks adopted two
years ago. ¦ .-'. -¦ .DFLers took stands Sunday
in favor of unconditional amlesty for, draft evaders and gun
control, both repeats of the 1972
convention. V
They passed a more moderate "gay rights" plank, calling
for "full civil and legal rights"
for homosexuals, but avoiding
the explicit language on samesex -marriages which, -were written into; the i-972 platform.
. Party leaders said they were
generally pleased witli the platform. There Vwas. little ^ worry
that controversy . over issues
would harm yDFL. •candidates
aimed for, a sweep erf state offices Vy . ¦
"It's been my experience that
the public doesn't judge us on
any one issue," said ' .DFL
Chairman Hank Fischer. .
Gov. Wendell Anderson endorsed a HO-pbsitlon. stand on
abortion, taken by convention
Relegates Saturday. '
. "I think that's very proper,"
the governor said, "tn any platform, you " try iand reach a consensus, and it's very clear that
both the state and the party are
-. -•¦ '
divided:"
By a narrow margin, dele-*
gates approved a stand endorsing the freedom-of-choice rulings on abortion by. tie U.S.. Supreme Court. ; But the vote was
far short of the 6& per cent
needed to write that position
into the platform , so* the while
issue' was tithled; •'.
DFLers endorsed a six-member ticket, HOW waiting for Republican opponents to be chosen at . the. GOP . .state convention opening in - Duluth
Thursday. "* *' Here is* the DFL lineup:
Goyernor---Wendell R. Anderson, 41, seeking :a second term,
winning : endorsement ywith a
handful of opposition votes. :
Lieutenant Governor—Rudy
Perpich, 45, a Hibbing dentist
elected with Anderson four
years ago.
Attorney General--Warren R.
Spannaus, 43; ' also , seeking a
second term . • • '
Secretary, of State-Joan
Grove, 38; mother, of four ,
freshman state legislator who
won in ,. a leavily Republican
district . in Minnetonka two
years ago. '¦' ¦.
State Auditor—Alcuin 6,
"Al" Loehr, 46, mayor of St,
..

REX MORGAN. -M.&.

by Dal CurtJi

IN THE
PUBLIC INTEREST
Feature Length Color
Movla Entitled -

Cloud sinpe November 1970, ac- "The goal of the Republicaa , pjank calling for the immediate al use. It is likely to die without
tive in war veterans' organ- Party—to doi as little as pos- iiiipaachment of President Nix- action in "the committee. Vy
izations,
sible: for asVfew as: possible for on. ' '/ 'xy - y. : yyy X y Y y .y Delegates defeated ay plahk
Numerous platform; proposals calling for dismissal of charges ¦y:¦¦¦' '
S t a t e Treasurer—James as long as possible." , .
-.
I
Lord, 25, Chaniassen, first- The proposed GOP platform, were: handed off to the DFL against defendants•• yin X Mao< Wounded Knee trial in St. Paul
term state senator, son of .U.S. awaiting action this: week, calls State Central Cominittee.
District Judge Miles lord; like- the Anderson administration "a Among them isya proposal to but approved one asklBg enof all Indian: treaty y
ly to be the youngest candidate disaster, for Minnesota" ; y ' I legalize the purchase and culti- forcement
r
for state office.
Thei DFL platform includes a I[ vation of marijuana for person- rights.- y YX [
Although tie delegates managed to wrangle for hours at a
time in some parl|mehtary tangifts,, it was a strangely subdued convention, lacking the
bitterness of past sessions.
"I'd call it businesslike,"
Fischer . said,, :
"A gdod indication wjis the
abortion debate, We had four
hours of debate, it came out
aboijt 50-50.: The delegates tried
it out, neither side , dominated,
so they set It .aside."
y
Fischer -called the ticket
"Beautiful."
Although Mrs Growe pro"bably will be the only woman in
m
a statewide race, Fischer said
I V. - ¦ ¦ - y It seems hard to believe, but it's
he's uncertain whether it will
¦
be either a plus or minus, y.
B
| y | : true thatone of the Presidents of theV
; "A good articulate: candidate
is. important , man or . woman:
1 V
V ||j
UiiitedyStates never went to schbor irv :
She's- aggressive, she's te¦
"
nacious," Fischer said. . ..
Mrs; Growe won a first-ballot
endorsement, with -her partisans immediateley calling for ' ¦
:'v :- H^
Loehr to enter the auditor race. yy, IB
m v v
Loehr had sought tbe endorse^
¦XX y il lment for secretary of state.
W
/ ^dre^ i^J
Barring yupsets in y the primary, /' . Mrs. Growe will run
against Republican incumbent V
; jphnso^
11 y
B
Arien Erdafcl , Lord will oppose
State Treasurer Val Bjornsoa
Ym
and Loehr will go against State
1
1 before he was TOyyears blci. He was
¦
¦
/
'
¦
:
¦
'
Auditor Holland F. Hatfield.
taught to tea<i and write - not in school V H
Gov. Anderson, wlio has had y-l l
kind / words for the; Minnesota
M
i— but b^ his wife > /Eliza McCard^
Republican Party at times, de- xy I
j
livered /a harsh attack on tie ¦ ¦
GOP in his: acceptaitcie speech, y ' " , j |V Johnsoryi;whprri he married w
S
He ijeedleid the GOP for . taikr
ing about changing its . name, yV
m
was 19 - years pldv
Vy m adding a word to make it the
"Minnesota Republican Party."
Said the governor: / '' '¦

^
Y ^^

II

JAPAN'S CLERGY AIDED
;NEWy YORK ;(UPI)V-: The
Board for World Ministries of
the United Church of .Christ Has
given a grant of $100,000 to a
pension ftind for ministers of
the church in Japan.
In announcing the grant, tiie
church said that because of the
Japanese defeat iii . World War
II and continuing iiiflation, ythe
savings of many retired:Japanese pastors
had : been wiped
out.'"-- .". ' ¦'' ¦'
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«*TURM ON TO
LIFE"

By Dr. Reginald Gold, DC
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bv Ernie Bushmill*

CHIROPRACTIC
EVERY- WED., « P.M.

This film will explain to all
who are interested how and
why Chiropractic relates to
¦their health . The film explains ho»v Chiropractic relates to.
KIDNEY DISORDERS

Whim kldn«yj . .. ':
...
full to function ¦' ¦¦- JtKm ^
l'
'
properly
body li unable :
'^^^^^^ H
> eliminate j^H
HR N^H
some of IheE
f
l
i
^
H
l
l
i
p
r
o
dBBB
waaW^W
Wait*
ucls, tnd a vHKn |
toxic condl tion . TMnUJMBf
li creattd.
L_____B___i_^M___K
The cont Inu-^^B
H| ^H
Ing build-up of¦¦^
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B
the
ox
s^
^H
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H
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^|
result! In loss ^^^Hpl____________
o
appetite,
B^^H
headache, loss ^^^^
^^^^^^^
^ >
pf weight ond general disease.
The kidneys function In reiponse to brain g'nero/ Impulse*
channeled from lha brain Ihrouol*
fhe spinal column to numerous
muiclaa, tissues, and cells, which
constitute the kidney. When ttie
supply of nerve energy falls , the
kidneys or* not able to function
properly,
The chiropractor, through hit
knowledge ol the body 's nervous
system, uses scientific methods to
determine »h» location and cause
of spinal Impingements and pressure* which Interfere wllh th* operation ol the k|dneys. Throuoh
gentle, soothing adlustments, tht
chiropractor can brlno Immeasurable relief, and his adluitmerits
ellmlnale tht cause of the condition, allowlno nature to cur* from
_______________________________
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BARNEY GOOGLE ANO SNUFFY SMITH

WIZARD OF ID
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by Fred Lissv/ell

by Parker and Hart

wlihln.

Dr. Desmond J, Smith
Chiropractor

1930 6th St., Ooodvlew
Phon* 452-4403

WARK TRAIL

by Ed Dodd

The lasting appeal of Early American makes It a wise
choice for your living room , . . The rich looking tweeds
are of 100% long wearing nylon/ protected with Zepel.
Arm knuckles are finished in glowing Honey Majile.
Coc ktail Table and End Tables are authentically repro. duc-ed in maple finish with tlie chnrm and warmth of
the Early American period — hut -with such quality
features ns plastic tops, wlilcln resist marring and slainIng. The pair of lamps are maple finished , accented
with white hobnail .

TRUE-TEST 8. G.E ,

There 's • slia
for «v«ry ne«d,

(Mm ^

mBS DELIVHRY
I7S I. 4lh 91.
Phon* UI4M1
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YOU SAVI $66.00

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 9 . . .

Dehumidiflers
DAD D BROTHERS
IfUDD STORE, Ine,

COCKTAIL TABLE

FREE DELIVERY

Setter

T) T T T) JT^Tjy 9 O Furniture

Buy s At £> (J JXxVrV k> Mart
81 YEARS THIS .
Phon* 452-3762

74"

PLENTY OP FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE

East Third & Franklin

